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EXT. LONDON. VIEWS - DAY 

It is. sriowing. =:ushed New Year's morning: Vie~s ?f Lon'?on a:.:ter 
the n1ant betc~e. Partv scraaalers. The rou~tain i~ T=aralacr 
Square-has froze~. Lone.pigeons cower under falli~g snow. -

EXT. BRIDGET'S STREET - BRIDGET A 

EXT. BRIDGET'S FLAT. SKYLIGHT WINDOW - DAY A 

- TIO human 

Stranae sol.Jl'ldS ernerae f=om the bed - chen slowly movement - and 
at laS~ - the worse-far wear - mascara eyes - crazy hair - still 
in clothes from ~he night before - Bridget Jones emerges. 

As she 

BRIDGET 
Fuck a duck. 

.c.:::awls out of bed .... 
~ 

BRIDGET.V/0 
New_ Year's Day. ·Another year go::i.e. O God. 
Everyone else has •muta..ted·:.4Dto·.:...Smug 
Marr7eds! having children -.plop! pl~r! 
plop, - ~eft, right and cen~re. A...~a • m 
still going ~o bad parties. 

2 SCENE DELETED 

3 SCENE DELETED 

4 INT. NEW YEAR PABTY. NIGHT. 

CUT TO Bridge~ at a party drinking a dangerously la=ge shot. 

CUT TO 3ridaet beincr chatted UP by a ouestio~able rnar. a~ the 
Darty - while scooting from an· eno:-moUs bowl of cruacarncle •.. over 
his shoulder Sharo.!1 snows dismay & Jude thinks he's gay. 

COT TO Bridget, still talkinc to the ha~dsome man, takes a rniahtv 
drag f:::o:n a joint: - ·e.nd £a2.1:::.ng stra:_aht beh::.:ict a couch. The IT.an
takes advantage of the moment: to slip-away. 

CDT TO E::-idoet emerci:10 f.::om behind c:.he couch, by Sharon and Torn 
and Jude - lT.aki:::i.o a,., 'd0n' t worrv - : 'rn fine' sign - then taking 
the joint back aOain casuallv --havinc a put: - and there she 
goes agai:-i, down-behi:;id the Couch. ~ 



SCENE DE1E'.:'ED 

~ INT. 3~I~GE~'S FLAT. ~IVING ?OOM - DAY 

• 

Cut to her si~ti~a, ~resent time, on a c~air, ~n a sho~~ ~ight
gown. She picks u;? a· diary, unwraps plastic wrapping. 

BRIDGET O. S. 
Have made big decision. This year will 
take total control of my l~fe and become 
perfect :noderr. woman. ?.esolt..:.tion Number. 
One - in o.::-der to mark triumphant year in 
which everyt:hing stoos being shit and 
turns out v.g. -.will keep a diary. 

BR1DGE7 
DlARY. 

JONES'S 

Kick strai~ht into Sinatra's unbeat vezsion of ~he Rodcers 
classic - Have You Met. Miss JOnes?' - for ;:he credits~ .. 

Bridget cross-legged, writing in new diary ... 

BRIDGET 0.S. {CONT'D) 
~anuarv !st. 9 stone 5. Alcohol units -
35 ( oUch ! ) Cigarettes 22... ( she 
czosses o~t the '2' and makes it '3' -
'32' ) Calories 5424 - shouldn't have 
:inished that guacamole. 

BRIDGET V.O. 
Not tir.le in short credit secruence 
demonstrate all resolutions·- but 
ones i~cl~de ..... 

,:o 
major 

Du=ing t.his seque~ce she is seen enacting most of ~hese - . 

- will stop smoki~g, stop drinki4g ... 

& Hart: 

She st~s out a~ onlv just lit cigarette - th~ows awav a class of 
wine a~d then sort oI catch-scoocs it i~st i~ time jaCK irito ~he 
glass, ~.as a sip - nast:y ! - so thro'-"s 3.::. away again. 

about 
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BATH?,00M. :NT. 0 

Her hand slios i~ and slips a George C~ooney cale~dar off t~e 
~ook i: hangS on on the dOo~. 

INT. BRIDGET SE:OROOMS. DAY. 

3R!DGE:T O. 5 . 
. . . and, crucial I believe, will always 

:hrow yesterday's used pants i:1 laundry 
basket. .. 

Will also live own life ~ithout 
bullied bdy

0
.people int.c thinss I 

want. to 

She answers The music stops dead. 

;Jeini:; 
do:,' :: 

BRIDGET 
Ye2., don't worry, Mum I' il be -ch ere. 

She hangs up. 
•· 

Very bad 
BR i'fiGE-M I COtlT '..P ).;., . -

start. 7 • • ....., ----- --

She instantly takes the cigarette out of the ashtray. 

6 

towards t:he 
pants st'..lck 

7 INT. BRIDGET'S FLAT. !1.ALLWAY - NIGHT. 

Bridget, wrapped up for winter, comi:1g downst:.airs wi~h a .t:icr 
case. She passes a ~leasan~ 60 year !ndian man old, J~St taKing 
his garbage out - Mi Ramdas. 

MR ?,'IMDAS 
Happy Kew Year, B=idget.. 

BRIDGET 
':'hanks Mz:: Ramdas - how's yoi.:.;: .,,,::..fe? 

MR ?A"'IPAS 
Stil:. dead. 

o ves -
Sti:.l 

3RI:OGET 
::.ha't.' s right. Sor;:v. 

Happy New Year! 
:::- .; l l 
.., ----- sor~y . 

(CONTINUED 
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:-i:=,. ?._.::.11D ... Z:,,S 
sweethee..:ct:. 

8 ='.XT. ST ~P..NCR..r...s STATION. :SUSTON ROAD - DAY. 

BA 

Snow falls on tie road snow towarCs St. Pancras st.at::..0:1. :.Jew 
Year's ?a::t.y revellers a:.-e making their w~y home. 3ridget comes 
into view, oit by bit, th::ough '.:lu::ries o:c snow, ca.:::rying her 
overnight bag. 

BRIDGET V.O. 
Alli~ all, will develoo inner Poise, and 
sense of self as mature·wornan or 
substance, complete without. bovfriend ... 
as bes1: way t.o- obtain boyfrienci. F-..nd not. 
end U?,i-t-J;,?~-ag)--i~,- ~ ·-r.---- t ,._ t 

i_)' ,•--:~ ~h(l.' ;•} "'1' 

Whic:l is exac1il~- :· sh~ ldbks iike. -~~-1igh~s 
but mudd2.es iJL5Jld J_t rgE_s~o ttJ.L$rl~_.-- _f_ 

a cigarette -

BRIDGET 
Fuck. 

BRIDGET V/0 
Doesn't matter - giving up anyway, of 
cou::se. 

::NT. ENT?.Ai.~CE TO ST PA.'N:CRAS. S:rA,TION - •. ~DAY. 8 
. :;_· - ,. '·1 .. - .. 

She walks past a huge pa·s•ter··;·cf· a very Sl.i.u, long-legged model. 
-LW- ~ ,, 

BRIDGET ~O ;""=' ~ 
Will also not be paranoid abou~ being 
overweicht and will learn to love my 
thighs 2.s being lust the sor-::. of th1.ghs 
m:any me~_en]?Y lYing between, especially 
tnose a~ive in 18th century. 

She stops~? give money to a gaun~ HOMELESS COO?LE, and their 
dog. She ·wa1.ks on .. 

HOMELESS MJI.N 
What a lovely, caring person. 

HOMELESS WO!.':tt>.N 
Yes. Shame about the thighs. 

HOMELESS !'1_!\N 
Yeah, she c~uld lose a stone o~ ~wo. 
Thanks, ::hubbs ! 

:NT. ST ?ANC~.S STATID~. PL~IN CONCOURS~ - ~~y 

(CONT:NUEJ 
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STATION ;.""'>,,;;NOUN CC:?, ·,;. 0. 
--~est.e.:-::1 ?,a.il wishes to inform all 
;::,assenae:cs -::hat there is actually :i.othinc:; 
Whatsoever the matter with Bridget Jones 1 

thighs .... 

INT. ST PANCRAS ST;h.TION. PLATFORM - DAY. 

Bridget continues to walk. 

STATION ANNOUNCER V.O. 
Passengers are reminded once aaain that 
you do not need to look like a-stick 
insect to be attractive. Marilvn Monroe 
is a good examole - and Madonna in the 
early~-:5 ~· d",~ofir"eo1:1rse~h~~
who p~y_jt t e J.~aJ:e ~p,,Ally_~_B~al ~o 
Bem:oI¥~x~ rlfriend in~"'E.Rf:' j ·-q ;; 

1 -~,;·"-·. ;'. :~' :.,. '.: ._. "/; ---- _,.._ ------ --- ··---· ~-----' ·-"--

8 

9 SCENE WELETED 

9A 

10 

SCENE DELETED 9 

INT. TRAIN COMPARTMENT - DAY. l 

CUT TO on the trai<l. 
scrawl. 

BRIDGi?T ~'i,~ -.u:;;iting in her DIA..~Y in her tight - . . 
' ' 

BRIDGET) ' 
V. impor':-ant - will n-ot fa'li 0"tOr any r.tore 
of the followincr: commitment ohobics, 
misogynists, rne9aloroaniacs, freeloaders 
or perver-cs. 

She look~ at male pa~sen~ers beside her and comi~g towa=ds her. 
By the tl.Ine she reacnes oervert', the camera whizzes back to 
'misogynist' man. -

Will also become more i~telligent by 
=ead;ng excellent books of pr.1.ze-winni~g 
crual.1. ty .... 

She takes out a copy of 'The Fa.~ished Road' by Ben Okri. Nods 
intelliaently as sne star~s to read ( we alimose a picture cf t~e 
author On the back as we do), and i~stan£ly her eyelids start to 
droop. 

':'hough must l:;:,e carefu: n:;t. t.o lose touch 
with popular culture. 

She takes out 'Hello' and devou=s -~ 
1 . 

She speaks this line 
_ouc. ... 

{CONTINUEJ 
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~ . _ 5RIDG~T /~ON'!'' D) 
0 reza1e, :erc1e, :eraie - wno ::old yo~ 
you l6oked goOd in that? 

Turr,s a~other page - ~hen obviously her concentrati~~ d::::-i-=:t.s c 

BRIDGET (CONT'D) 
Also will not obsess HOPELESSLY abou:: 
Daniel Cleaver as is pathetic ~o have 
crush on boss in manner of Miss 
Moneypenny ... 

The train ente=s a tunnel. The windows black out. 

r-'-' ~ 'h. ·::· -·c:-~ ~-_.,~ ·t;~ r-r,. 
01 4 ? -~ "":; ::: "' • -- ~ 

INT. BRIDGET' fo}F:£:~ G~E~::._,,6ET.1csf-- ~PAY_ ~ 
_,_ _ _.._ ~...- ½.......P'"' •. +<-- _.,;._ 

CUT ':'O: 

1 

?incr. Out of black, the lift doors ooen. Slo-mo on Daniel Cleave= 
walking through of£1ce. He is about 35, stylish and indeeC 
gorgeous. 

BRIDGET 
.... although, . pre~ty damn sure that r:ie 
looked a~ me in distinctly unprofessional 
manner at Christmas party. ThOugh might 
have been araazernent at number or flat 
notes i:-i renderiag cf--Nils5:_on -~.lassie. 

f •• •• 

' 
1 

Cut to Bridget screaming into a microphone at Christmas party. 
Other office characters are ~here: PERPETUA, DANIEL'S' TIMID 
SECRETA..~Y, PLUMP s:MON FROM M.!IJ),__XETING, LES~IE FROM DESIGN, DAVE 
FROM SP.LES. 

(BRIDGET) 
"Can't liiiiiiiiii:..ive if livi:ig is 
without you - can't liiiiiive ... " 

Cut to slo-rno Daniel Cleaver, in deeo conversation wit~ Managing 
Direc-::.or, Mr Fitzherbert, stopping, looking round in an enigrr~t~c 
manner. 

BRIDGET 
Can't de:-iv it, thouch - he's absol~~ely 
flip?ing gorgeous .. ~. 

Someone crosses h~m, creat~nc moment~ry blackness which t~rns 
back ir:tc t:le .o:acK of ::he t:=-ain now suddenly emerg1.r:g ::':=om tl"'.e 
-::.unnel. .. 

Bridget. stops writing and looks up. 

(MORE) 

(CONTINUED 
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3RIDGE:T (cont'd) 
.... · ... ,ou.:..•:: sc.· 'fuckinc aoraeous' - b'..lt 
cert:a~n P.oth€r will at Some ooi~t: ~ead 

~dia:y a:1,d ~:lerefo:::e the less· f?ur lett:e.:::: 
woros t.;ie oetter - not to mention 
mentions of blow-jobs and nobs 1.:p back 
bottom et.c. 

INT. /2XT. 3RIDGET' S PARENTS' HOOSE. FRONT DOOR - DA.! 

Detached 5D's house on the edge of pretty, thatched vi~lage. 
3ridget's taxi nulls uo. She slUitlDs aaainst the front-ooor as the 
bell rings the t~ne of· a town hall clOck. Her mum opens ~t. 

MOTHER 

INT. 

O! There you are, Tigoer. For heavens 

3R:::::·H~• 1o£iG-IDA~, i 1 

MUSIC. BIM BOM by Joao Gilberto - cheesy Sosa ~ova 

As Mother drags Bridget upstairs, UNA ALCONBURY, Mother's best 
friend, pops ner head around a door .. 

UNA ALCONBURY 
(to mother) 

Doilies, Pam? Hello, Bridcret. 
' ' 
T~i;d draw~r fr · ~oP,jUhaJ Under the MO;rE,~-, ....,._ -
mini-gherkins. · .(~ I 

(triumph"f;t;, o ~rt!~I@' By the way, the DArc • _ ! They've 
brough~ Mark with ~hem. He's just back 
from the U.N., for heaven's sake. 

From E-ridget 1 s blank look .. 

You reme:cr.bez: 
his paddl.::.ng 
well off. 

MOTHER (cont'd) 
Mark. You _used to play in 
pool? He's a barrister. Very 

BRIDGET 
No. ! don't rem.ember. 

MOTHER 
5eetroot cubes and stuffed olives are in 
the garage f=idge. 

UNA ALCONBURY 
Rig!":t.o ?am. 

BRIDGET 
And _1 wa;:i-c :(OU to stop. !;=ight there - I 
may De 5i~g~e, but I wi~l not, ~epeat ~ot 
be reduced to beincr match-made with the 
dreadful children Of your '):wful friends. 

(CONTINUED 
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Mothe:::: jc:.st 

MOTHER 
Ee' s j.i.st t:ack from Ame::::ica. Divorced 
last Chris:mas. Wife was Japanese. Ve::v 
c::::uel ::ace. Now what. are yoU going -:.o Put 
on? 

This. 

BRIDGET 
(indicates what she's wearing -
nice modern outfit) 

INT. 3RIDGET'S PARENTS' P.OOSE. SITTING ROOM - DAY 1 

The GUESTS are mainlv Bridget's parents' friends, including PENNY 
HOSBANDS-30SWO~TH. BUt ~here is a smattering of guests of 
BRIDGET' s age, with babies and toddlers .. 

Bridget em:.ers self-consciously in a horrible, l:..irid ou.:fi':, 
similar to her nother's. The wnole scene has a ~l~ghtll'. s~rrea~ 
nature: throuah B::::idget's eyes we watch this weira ward in which 
she once livea. Three st:ranoii7' .. static~latives - Hamish, 3ernard 
·and Shirlev, frozen like-eh-a.t-acterS' outf of 'Blue Velve1:.'. - . . ,· . 

Hello 

,.;...__ \ : 
BRI~T \..,✓ .·~.~-=· , """'"' 

Hamish, ... Shirley ... Bernard. 

Then GEOFFREY A!.CONBURY, 60, looms at her side, a Bruce Forsythe 
shuffle in his step ... 

GEOFFREY ALCONBURY 
Here she is. My li-tel Bridget! 

GEOFFREY aives her an enthusiastic clumsy kiss, hitching up the 
waistband~of his t=ousers .. 

BRIDGET 
Hello, Uncle Geoff=ey. 

GEOFF?.EY ALCONBURY 
Got a drink? No? Come on then, I could do 
with a :'ill-up. 

BRIDGET O.S. 
Uncle Geoffrey .... well not :::-eall v my 
Uncle. Someone who insists: call h.:..m 
Uncle while he stares at-mv breasts and 
asks ~hy I'm not married yet. 

He leads her to the drinks -:.able th=o"..la:1 the chat':.ering guests. 
Una Alcon.bury has sidled cp next to them .. 

(CONTINUED 
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-"\,,~-1·~,-::--. -'-'•" .. --~ ..,_..,. 

WHAT 3RIJGET W}':.NTS TO SAY: 

BRIDGET 
Mind your own business, vou horrid, 
horrid, nosey, shiny old~man ~ith an 
almost nermanent erection. : don't ask 
you how· your marriage is. 

(O.S) 

~ ~,._,--

WHAT 

':• ·,....- 'i--; 
• ,, 
~ 
~l 
~ 

BRIDGET 
Super, ~hanks, Uncle G. 

GEOFFREY ALCONBDRY 
Still no feller then? I don't k..~ow. 

' UNA ALCONBURY 
You career girls! Can!.:t:. ~ut ~t., off for 
eve::: you know. T_ii;:;t_ tock. tick ):ock! 

BRIDGET·.\ 
Hello, Dad. 

DISSOLVE ':'O: 

DISSOLVE TO: 

Bridaet 
""i 1 1 ;' J.. __ ..,_ng 

moves on to 
drinks, and 

join her FATHER, a shy 
nas been cornered by a 

~an, who's awkwardly 
60 year o~d WOMl>-.N .. 

Hello, 

5RIDGET'S DAD 
(:ace lights uo] 
Darling. -

Bridget's DAD introduces the woman .. 

Ah, t.his is ... do you know, I'm ~erriblv 
sorrv, I've known you for fortv years a!'ld 
I've- comple:.ely forgo.:.:.en your- name .. 

PENN': 
It 1 s ?enny. 

DP..D 
That.' s :.-ight•, of coi;rse it is, Darling 
Bridge~ - ~his is ... sorry, i~'s go~e 
agai<1. 

?ENNY gives hi~ a terri~:e :ook and walks off. Bridge~ smiles .. 

(CONTINUED 
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5RIDG~T' S GA:l 
'::'ou:= mot:he:r' s ::.::ying -::.o fix you t.:p ·":it:.:'. 
some divorcee. 

(nods in his direction) 

WHJl.T BRIDGET SEES: a solitary ficrure bv t:he window, h~s back -::: 
the room, his head tu:.::ned in ha:iOsome Orofile, his whole post:u::e 
indic~ting haughty disengagement. This' is MARK Dr.RC~. ?ridget's 
~~action shows some interest - he's a rather :.::omantic ~ooking 
r1.gure. 

MOTHER 
off. 

BRIDGET'S DAD {com:'d) 
Human rights barrister. Pretty nasty 
beast apoarently. Nearly bit Uncle 
Geoffrey1 s head off when he asked for 
some advice on his mortgage ... 
~ ---, ,r ,,--,, ~ ··;;:--, ,---.;-; 

swoops[) rt• tfg'.L.J · tLa.¥ at B.¢,.dget.~and 
. J;, ·1·t~" fl ~~ •· .:I . ..L ~ .v-. _;;._;..:,._ 

MOTHER -
Corne on. Whv don't: you see if Mark 
fancies a gnerkin? 

sweeping 

Mark Da:rcy talks in low, urgent tones to his rather g=a~d 
looking, milita=y-type well-born P~.RENTS .. 

MOTHER (cont'd} 
Mark! Here she is! 

he:: 

Mark tur~s slo"!lY ~ revea:t.i!J.9,.{a·,~-bii:\ht:1\ colou=ed set of reindeer 
on the f_ont oI his sweap::r ·~ .' , ; 

~·-••·S 
' ' .. -MOTIGR tc0'N~,l,j)j .,_,., 

You remembe= Bridget? She used to run 
round you= lawn with no clothes on. 
Remembe::? 

The DARCY PARENTS oolitelv back off, leavi~g their son, Ma=k, 
stranded. Mark takes his -EL'ne looking at Bridget .. 

MARK 
No. Not as such. 

He savs that ~n a yer;t formal, rathe::- :forbidding sort of way, 
very M:: Darcyish, ~n ract. 

BRIDGET 
Can I tempt you with a gherkin? 

MJ>.3.K 
No 1 ::hanks. 

MOT.HE?~ 
3ridae~ works i~ oublishi~g, don't you 
3rid9'e~? · · 

BRIDGET 
I do ... indeed. 

(CONTINUED 

:. '.) 
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.!\n awkward si2-ence. i..::-,a, siz.::.r::; '-'=, t::":-e .::.:.::'...i.at.:.:::: ==::::-:: 2::"ar, :-:-,eves 
i.n. 

Come 
it's 

UNA ALCONBURY 
(ta Bridoet's mother) 

an? look at ~ou~ q~avy, 
going ~o neea sieving. 

MOTHER 

?a.m ! , think 

Of course it doesn't need sieving. Just 
stir it, ::Jna! 

Una shoots Mathe:: a meaningful look, 'Leave them alone'. Mothe:r 
looks at Bridget and Mark, then twigs .. 

MOTHER (cont'd) 
Of co~~ l .;.~'f,l b,?; ~h .. t tp~ ! ~;r;r~r ,r , 
lumpy[gritv c · J,.!:tt i i t j :i 

.. ,, ·i;i ~~ -..--r ~ 
Mark c~enchej~ ff' u cl"Vn \.":t1,04"ra;ssmen~ a".: ~other's 
vulgarity, a~ ana- .... g!ft are 1~ a1:o":i:e. :c'ong pause, 
conscious of parental stares. 

BRIDGET & MARK SIMULTANEOUSLY 
Sa ... 

MARK 
P':.J.bl:.shing. Have you read 
bo~ks ... lately? 

any good 
.... 

BRIDGET .r"'•-_ 
Farnished-~d ;' 

__ ..::,.,i- .-'-)~. 

Om ••. The 
_;_j_ f . 
. . ' 

by /Ben ,:Okri. 

~ARK_ ·__, -~ 
Ah, yes. 
out. 

I read that when it first came 

BRIDGET 
All the way through? 

MARK 
Mmm. Don1 t you ~hink it's a ra~her poor 
conceit? 

Bridget stares at hlll' .. 

BRIDGET 
Erm ... Well, not ::co oocr. Actuallv I'm 
only on page 3. DozeO □ =~ - but I 1 m su=e 
the Si:o=v's =eally goi~g to k.:.ck i~ on 
page 4. -

Is i:ie=e a ;:.:.ny gli!"!_:: of amusernen:: in Mark's eye? 

You been si:aying with your parents over 
New Year? 

MARK 
Yes. You too? 

( CON':'·INUED 
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2?,ID'.;E7 . 
1-:0. So==v. : was at a partv in London 
last r:igf:t., so I. ft;ar I'm a bit hungover. 
Wish I could be J. vina with my r.ead :...n a 
toilet like all nOrma1 people. 

She d:ies a little :..a-..igh. Inscrutable react.ion from Marr.. 

New Year's Reso2.ution to drink less. P..nd 
stop smoking. 

MARK 
Ah. 

Looking at her dr~nk and fag. 

·-·-... -..,...•BRIDGE'Jk-•~. ., .... .__ --..,_-~ 
And keeo~ew ':Cea.1:;ts i.ResOl,Xtions .ii A..J.d stop 
talki~~ai>:'°n'?®l½J.., e io:.1.st::''a"ngeY5. Iri .. 
fact, ~,s.::ob tal;.Jc.1.~- 11r st~.~ KE!eo my big 

h----·.......... \..- . -, - ~- _,_ rnout ~..-..rm .... y ~ul:1 "'\ .~.J.. , goc.. 
something .1.nc.1.s.1.ve ana inte~l.1.gent to 
say ... (PAUSE) Nice j:,.mtPer. Can't beat 
reindeer, that's my t.~eory. 

MARK 
Per~aps it's time to ... eat then. 

Mark walks off. 3ridaet notices all eyes st.ari~g at her, then 
hurriedly averted. sfie walks to the Turkey Curry Bu=fet ... 

Ah -
yet. 

BRI-OGET.,· 
(mutterin.g._t,o>~ herself} · 

soh that'~ ~hy !31:;_dg~t~ .. i~P.~:C married 
Se repu~ses men. 

I~T. 3?.IDGET'S PARENTS' HOUSE. SI':'TING ROOM - DAY. 

Mark :.s by the buffet, eyeing a turkey drumstick warily. 
mother approaches him. 

M..?i.RK' S MOTHER 
There'd be no harm taking her nurrber. 
Apparently she lives just around the 
corner from you. 

Ml';.RK 
Mother, : do no~ ~eed a blind date, 
oar~iculc.rlv no,: ,,_.ith some verballv 
:..ncom::inent~ suinste!'..'" who smokes like a 
chi..'Tl!lev, ~=i~ks like a fish and dresses 
like her mother. 

1 

Ma::k locks a!"ound to see Er.1.doet:. He can't tell whether she has 
heard er r.ot. 3ridget has heaid; She smiles at him as ~f she 
hasn't - and helps herself to a plate of food. 

(CONTINUED 
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cm:T :!I:..":SS: 

3K:IDG:ST 
YU.'TIIT:V. Tc1.:=kev ct.:.::-=:v. My f avouri :.e. 
( THEN INTO V/0, S'!ILL SMILING EROADLY) 

Oh, God. Oh God. Oh Jesus. Even du.":'loed 
divorcee wea.:=ing reindee= sweater thinks 
I'm horrible. Am dest.:..ned to die alone. 

INT. PARENTS' HOOSE. TOP OF STAIRS - NIGHT 

Eridoet sits ct the top◊= the stairs in a pa.1.r of paJamas, 
writing her dia=y. 

Her 

BRIDGET 0.5. 
(in her diary) 

And be found three weeks later, wearing a 
show~~, htrl¥at:,~m .. :by-+.~ar:3...-

H ~.fl! rJ. )6,'. , _ _, ~ 
Mum call m~~'•m~aits. _} 'J._ f 3 ~ 

.v_.ii __ yl .. ..,.,-;,, 
-""'- -------- '·•--- -- _ _,_ MUM V/0 

Jarlina - come o~ down and joi~ in the 
past-mO:::-:.ern. 

SCENE DELETED 

l 

1 

.J 
:NT. BRIDGET' s PARENTS' .. .:s.triiNG ,··:. :l~rGHT. 1 

, . ,,. ' . ,, :, . 

Mum bustlina in and oui;' of, t.hi' ~,bt:;:.inQ"_.,room wit~ a d;.1s-::b1;1ster. 
Dad is engrOssed i::1 the· c=ic'ket on tbe TV. Mum ..:.ooks a b.1. t 
deflated. 

MUM 
Thought it went very well, didr.'t you? 

Dad grur..ts. 

MUM (con"':.'dl 
I thought we might invite the Alconburys 
over tomorrow to chew it over. 

Dad grunts agai~. 

MUM (cont'd) 
I thouaht we could make them ~~to a 
lasagne and eat them 

Mo:::e grunt 

Then I thought we c~uld invite ?enny 
Husbands-Eoswo=tI'. and have a sado
masochistic orgy. 

(CONTINUED 



...... )AD 
·~es. ·v·e=y i;:ood eveni:1g. :ovel.y :'..::'i-:ey 
c:ir::-y. 

ML!lTl looks et him - deeply. S~il: shocked by his ~~ci=ference. 

19A :ZNT. ?ARENT' S HOUS:2:. STAIRS - NIGHT 

20 

Sack to Bridget su::-veying this desulto::-y scene, perplexed ... 

BRIDGET O. S. 
V. complex - life grisly because of lack 
of love, which, when found, also grisly. 

EXT. LONDON B~ :j--DAY.. ;, ', /,,.-__, '; ' ~ 
~ if,-._;' ~ :"] ,1 ,, ~:r ,:- t 

MUSIC. 'IT'S ii F'il¼J:;,·lt,.,AFFAIR;'. $LY & ?;HJ§ F~~ILJ STONE. 
_...!L.'.:)'". _,.__ ~Ji.~ _;,,,..__,,..- -....__.;, ------ ·~ 

2 

Music; IT'S A F.~ILY AFFAIR. Great b:.g brid;e she-:. - hu:-ic;::eds 
people, and hund::-eds of Br:.agets, :ag J..~ hanc, walking across 
::-iver to work. Brid9et looks at tne wo::-ld around her, at the 
other Bridgets, at -::.ne old ladies i:1 housecoats with shopp~ng 
trollies - at !'.aPP}' couples holdina hands. Wha:r. will become of her? ~ ~ ~ ~ 

20A EXT. BOND STREET - ~AY 

:S:::-idget walk~ to 
together again. 

20A 

- she p--..:ills hersel! 

21 

22 

BRrbG:ET Vo:~ =-~ 
Still - not to despair. ~.m thrusting, 
modern independent women, with good 
prospects, good job, good brain, and 
~amo~sly nice nipples. Surely ete:::-nal 
.'1appiness must be roi.:nd the corner. 

SCENE DELE':'ED 

INT. BRIDGET'S OFFICE. GENEP~...L OFFICE - DAY 

2 

2 

Bridget sli~ks into the of=ice late. She is wearing a =ctr.er cute 
:~or~ skirt. ?~R?ETUA, her Sloany s~pericr, is on the phone. 0~ 
i-ne oesk :s a .::re.med ohotoa:::-a~h of Perpetua' s la::-ge, Pink, 
fleshy, hoo:::-~v 30Y:?.IENJ, Seslde c~untless estate acents details 
of nouses. ~ ~ 

BRIDGET 
Morr:ing. 

PERPETDA 
Morni~cr. I need that 'Kafka's Mo~orbike' 
release by 2.1. 

(MORE) 

(CONTINUED 
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24 

?ER?ETUA (cOni:,'d) 
( 3.!I.C:'\ ~C '!':-:E. ?20NE ) Descri:Je ' - to :ne, 
Gan.;; - big dining .=oorr; - good! plu.."TI 
=:.iched curtains \olJ.t,h a floral f::::iez.e -
very good indeed ... 

BRIDGET 
Right. 

Bridget logs on, types 'KAFKA'S MOTORBIKE' heading. 

S~e -can gli~pse Daniel Cleaver, through the glass. w?-11 of his . 
w1ndo\oled ofn.ce. He suddenly looks un, looks stra1gnt. o.t her wit:', 
no expression. She blushes, looks awav, just as MR E"I':"ZEERBERT, 
the Managing Di.=ector, passes her desk .. 

BRIDGET (CONT' DJ 
Happy New Year, Mr Fitzherbert. 

HappBRI~ET 
He glances at her breasts fondly and then goes :..nto Daniel's 
office. Closes the door. 

The phone ri::-igs 

3RIDGET 
Hello. Publicity 

, JUDE 0.S. ' 
(s<?_bbing ip.to Pho~. ,A"& . 

··' ..... all . .1.. asked..i !- Cn'.\¥ a¥ea :L • if he 
wanted to come ~ ~rp,--~Jea~./to Paris. 

11-v ~.£-· 
:NT. JUDE'S OFFICE - DAY 

Jude, invest.ment banker, is in a cubicle, in =ioods of tears, 
rr~scara streaking her cheeks 

BRIDGET O.S. 
Calm down. Breathe deeply. That's right. 
What's happened? 

Bridget, turned away from Perpetua, talking low. 

JUDE 
He said I was getting too serious and too 
needy. ?..m I co ..... co-dependent'? 

BRIDGET O.S. 
No vou are no~. It's not vou. ~ou're 
lov€ly. It 1 s Vile Richard: He's just a 
big nobhead ~ith no nob .... 

INT. 5RIDGET'S OFFICE. GENERAL OFFICE DAY 

3reakin9 off as she notices that Dani-el is- standing .:.n :rent 
her des.I<, with a manusc:::-ipt. He must have overheard. 

(CONTINUED 
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j 

_,I 

CONTil~USJ: 

5RIDG:ST 
(coverin□ uo) 

... is some peoole'·s ooinion o:E Kafka .... 
but ~hey co~ldO't be more wrong. ~~is 
book is a searing vision of the wounds 
our cen-:u=v has .1.nflicted on traditional 
rnasculini~Y: positively Vonnegutesque. 
But tell vou what, I' 11 send over a 
review coDy on a bike. Not at all. Thank 
you ~o= ca~ling Professor Leavis. 

She disconnects. 

24A INT . .JJDE'S OFFICE - DAY. 

243 

Jude wioes her tears away and walks out in-:o the mair. office, 
full of.men i~ suits. 

JUDE 
Right - -c.hat was Tokyo on the pho::-ie - if 
you 9entlemen have the balls for it I 
thinK it's time to kill. 

INT. BRIDGET'S OFFICE. ~RAL~OFfICE .,- DAY 
' ' 1. ;/ / / 

Daniel has star-:ed to w~lk a~y .~e~tops. 

DANIEL 
F. R. :...eavis. 

BRIDGET 
Mllll!lhllll-hmrn. 

DANIEL 
Wow. 

He seems imp=essed. He's about: ":.o walk cff again. 

DANIEL (con:::'d} 
The F. R. Lea vis who w=o":.e t-'_'h.SS 
CIVILISATION ~l'.I..ND MINORITY CULTURE? 

BRIDGET 
{un.sure, but nods cheerily) 

Mmmm-hmm 

DAN:SL 
The F.R. Leavis who Cied 1978° 

24B 
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26 

27 

BRIDGE:!. 
(c: ra.ther :-1:..gh squear. 1 

Ee com::.nues on h.:'..s way. :Bridget's face. 

SCENE 

PERPETUA 
(to phone) 

Stay right ·there - I' 11 be round in 10 
rr~nutes. Don't let anyone else set foot 
in it. (to Bridget) Bridget, I've got to 
see a o::::o~ertv. You'll have to do the 
presentatlon ~o that Michael chap. Is 
that okay? 

SCENE DELETED 

INT. PRESENTA~ION ROOM. ~AY 

2 

2 

2 

A stylish meeti~g room. At one e~d stands a slightly flappy 
Bridget.with some folders and prese~tational aids. At the other 
end O!a,:'9he ~able - Mr Fi'j:.zl'ie,cber~·,}•. Dan~el. Cleave:::, I:lump Simon 
fro:n L"larket:.ng, and an aut;h'3r, Michael,' with a bearc . 

Right - fire 

... ::._..:._ .:: . .· 
MR;'FITZ~ 
away, Brenda. 

BRIDGET 
Riaht. Well, recent:lv we've been havir.g 
cru~te a lot of succeSs with teaser 
Canpaions to precede actual nublication -
and we've decided really to go for that 
this ,;:irne. 

FITZHERBERT 
Excellent. 

The write::: .:'..s q.;.i :.e serious. Daniel is unreadable - and cool. 

So -
this 
in a 

3RIDGET 
:.hree weeks before p'..lblication -
will begi.r: to appea= on ;:icste::-s 1;.nd 
wide range of magazi~es: 

U::iveils a slick araot:.ic boa.rd on .:.t are just the words - 'It's 
Coming'. Verv GoLhiC ~ri:it - and blood seeping from the stone 
wall ::._ t' s :;:i=:.:ite.d on.~ -

they seem be conce!"ltrating hard. 

(COl:\TINUED 
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28 

29 

3RIUGET (CONT'D) 
The:-i ... a week lat.er, we .:.ake i::: a s:::e? 
further ... 

.;.. 1 

Unveils the next :)oard: it reads - " If You Liked "Eighway of 
Blood' and 'Slit-throat Alley', On March 3, You'll be Very Happy. 
And Vecy Scared." 

BRIDGET (CONT'D) 
As you can see - still not revealing ~he 
name of the book ... 

Cut to the listeners again - concentrating really hard. 
Inscrutable - serious. 

Reveals 
with it:: 

From the Pen of Michael Ramer - a new 
horror classic - 'The Red DOor' ... 

Cut back to the other 4 ... 

Which, I susoect you would think was a 
b~t:ter cam:palgn if you actually were 
Michael Harpe~ h:~t i tll'!\, l.~ ~your. face 
makes· me realise.i..t:hat I've;;maa.~- a .little 
mistake and you~ ~n{faO"C Mic.ha el 
Naughton, autho:d l!lf 1,'T~d©', J<@.¥,.5 Bes;:' 
which rnea~s that this-'"is4"i'.5~ 
particularly suitable campaign soi= 
you'd just give me a minute ... 

INT. BRIDGET'S OFFICE. OFFICE CORRIDOR - DAY. 

speaks 

Bridget =uns and skids frantically along the corridcr. 

!NT. BRIDGET'S OFFICE. PRESENTA~~ON ROOM - DAY 

Bridget ·:..s back in exactly the sa.111e posi<:.ion as be::o:::-e. 

BRIDGET 
We'd probab~y like to start, a couple of 
weeks before oubli:::atior:, with someth.J..ng 
like this ..... 

along 

2 

2 

Unveils a slick grapbic board an which are ;us::. the words - 'It's 
C~nf · ... f:"i~-: .~~ke g.J..ngerl::read cookies, held_ 1:P :;y baLj-~ons, 
with --t~-- ~eac_es all over tne brick wall tn~- _o::rr.s ~~s 
bacx:grou:1d. Maybe auick sho::. as we c:it off her, cf next board . 
'If You L~ked 'Ted.s.in Space 1 and 'Who's a Naughty Ted', on Maren 
14 You're Going to go very .. gooey.' 



JI. cl'..lb - as Bridget speak;., a waitress 
of c~garett.es - 3 bottles of w~ne .... 

BRIDGET V.O. 

is 

Jan 4 - emergency :neet.i::ig with u:::::ian 
familv. Grea~ joy of single life is 
replaCement of frightfl.::l real family with 
specialh' chosen arouo of f:::iends !or 
rational:... - · 

t.hem - 5 boxes 

2 bo~tles of vodka and lots and lots of crisps and guacamole . 

... mature discussion of ~roQlems that we 

all ~~ l ·p;:ri:~in,61:e!: 73holl~ C~bi ... ·r " isie; - 'aler-f.er:t~a:l?~ of 
a~ml li . e f=.L ct~ om.,;. 7eop ,.1.CJF!n 
wno t"'-"""' t ·e.o...,.re:B;u:.ea _.;L 
because.he found one song was qui;:e 
enough to cret hi..~ laid for the whole o= 
the nineties. Total poof, of course. 

E~_is watched - talking on his mobile phone that matches his 
snirt. 

Jude - petite business dynamo - utter 
genius at all thinqs to do with banking. 
Utter bollocks at all things to do with 
~. ; t'·-., .--~ -~ 

-~·- ,.g -~ ,, f 
Jude, smoking heavily. _J__;_ ~ li / _,/' 

; • :,) 1' - , 
I ,1 i.._,., .,l-4 I.~~ 

BRIDGET V.O. (CONT'D) 
And Shazza - great novelist who like to 
say 'fuck' a lot and can't be arsed to 
write first novel - therefore nuts 
energies into giving incisive advice on 
all matters pe=sona~. 

SHARON 
Fuck the lot of 'em. Resicn tomorrow 7ust 
to teach them a fucking 1esson - vou ~ 
don't fucking mess witn Bridget JOnes. 

BRIDGET 
Good. What do you think Jude? What would 
you if one of your assistants made a 
narmless little mistake like that? 

JUDE 
I'd fire you tomo::::row. 

BRIDGET 
Excellent. ~J1d Torn - wh~t's the 
~omosexualist viewooint on this 
particular crisis?· 

(CON'.:::NUED 



TOM 
Is ~hat: Cleaver chap st~ll as c~~e as 
ever? 

tilisolutely. 

TOM 
Then I think, as usual, a well-timed blow
job is probably the answer. 

A stranger suddenly comes up to the table, and addresses Ten .... 

Tom 

STRANGER 
Aren't you that chap who sung ..... ? 

STRANGER 
What are you up to now? 

TOM 
I s1;end_ my ti.In~ buying Phones that 
per~ect~y ma~cn my clothes. 

It's actuall v true - his orange mobile phone goes perfect.!.y wit!". 
his peach-coloured shirt:)~~ {"·: _; .. ...,.\ _,,.,~_

1 

STRAllGER . 
0 right. Far out:_. Well:, great;~::iong. 

TOM 
( BIG SMILE) Thank you so much. 

The Stranger leaves. 

BRIDGE':' 
More vodka anyone? 

ALL 
No, no, ~o - o all right, fill her up 
etc. 

Now what's 

Well, ves . a 
sit:ua::ion 
break. 

BRIDGE 
this about 

JUDE 
. I've got 

VlS a VlS a 

SHARON 

Vile Richard? 

a bit of. a new 
promised mini-

Dor:' X- get me started, Jude - don't ge-::. me 
fucking started. 

(CONT::NOED 
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JUDE 
-,;e sort c: got back t:.)Oethe.:= at. c::rist.rr,,:;;,s 
- but t:'le::1, yesterday.: .. 

SHA.RON 
Too late - I'm sta=ted - Judi~h, you know 
I support every emotional Cecision you 
make .!.00%, but it's tiJne you realised 
that Richard is a cowardly fuckwit. who 
for 1~ years has engulfed you in a 
seethincr swamo of EMOTIONAL 
FUCKIYIT'f'AGE .. ·. and should be fucki::.g 
S?ayed then killed. 

JUDE 
Right. Ri~ht .. Good. So do you think I 
shou\d r-a-l..-bJ,.m?~--- ~-- ....._ _ •~~ 
~ .. ,. "' -r ,.. 

D
•-~i.,,, ,.,;- ,: i, 

·r-ifOM/;SHARON ~ l. ;,-· i- ! 
No! & ·~- ,;, t ... ,;, ~ ;, ~ 

_1i:.,_ '-i..._.JL ,.,C,.__.Jl' ~ .2L-· _l;;..._ 

BRIDGET 
(simultaneousl v) 

Yes. I mean no. ~ 

BRIDGET O.S. 
As you ca~ see - just like a family 
with much more vodka. 

but 

At t.hat\mo~ent a very young girl wal"ks nast 
aL.71.ost,.. ~ee-through bl?usr .. A;t:1.,_ oD'o;,.t.h~,. ~lrls 
she go~s. They turn bcckl.7. .and-togetne_ ... 

in a distinc~ive 
turn to watch her as 

Tart. 
TH!f'i'sm;6A:;:r_P.J.s _ ":~ 

SXT. 5RIDGET'S FI..F-.T. STREET - NIGBT 

A TAXI drives along. We hear conversation inside. 

TOM/JUDE/SHARON 
(drunk} 

Men a=e all fucbiits, £uckwits, perverts 
and bastards - and fuckwits. 

BRIDGET 
Zackly. Exackly. I have no need of men or 
job - because I r .. ave vo:.i, Tom. And vou, 
~u

1
·~e and Shazzer. A.nd-you, Torn. Nigh~ 

a -• 

The taxi stoo - the door opens - and Bridget falls out 
spect:ac'J.la:rl}'. 

3 



INT. 5?:IDSET' S DF:'ICS. GENE:R~.L C:'FICE - DAY 

The nex~ rnorni~g. 3ridget taking off her coat as she comes i~ 
nervous~y. A bi~ hungove=, today wear~:ig another rathe= delic~cus 
shor:: skirt. ?erpetua on phone. 

PERPETUA 
I'm very excited indeed Gavin: let's move 
on it - ;:!-le last thing we want is some 
towel-head buyina i~ f=om under our 
noses. { looks up·) Morning, Bridget. I 
hear it vent very well. 

BRIDGET 

ON THE COMPUTER 
'Message Bridget Jones f=om Daniel 
Cleaver ... ' 

She gulps - feels firing on its way. It continues ... 

Now she 

Re: yesterday~s presentation ... 
. , ; .' f' ..... , ...,~ .A-=-~ 

really .1.s worri~tL.. ~ re i j 

You appeared to fn~v~ fcrcr~·tt~our 
ski=t. Is skirt'off tic~ ght was 
made perfec~ly clear in your contract o= 
emuloyment, staff are expected to be 
fully dressed at all times.' 

Bridget is startled. She looks up and across at Daniel. He is not 
looking at her. 

PERPETUA 
( on the phone) 

The only problem I can see is t~e 
kitchen, where frankly there isn't room 
to swing a cat - and, as you well know, 
we have two cats. 

BRIDGET 
(as she types) 

Messaae Mr Cleaver. Am a~oalled by 
messaOe. Skirt was demonStrablv nei~her 
.s~ck rio:;- ab~_ent'. Appal~ed _by min~gernent' s 
n~atant~v size-ist attituae to sKirt. 
Suggest ffianagernent sick_, not skirt. 

She presses SEND, looks shyly at. Daniel as he reads the messag~. 
He laughs, turr.s to look at ner. P.. wa:::rr,, sexy, mischievous sm:l.le. 

:.2 
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34 

35 

, 
INT. COMMO:~.t:..L C:=-:t.NGING ~OOM - :SVENING 

MUSIC. JUST MY IMAGINATION. TEMPTATIONS. 

Bridget, Jude and Sharon are tryinc on clothes. 3~idge~, 
wriaalina into a skimpy skirt, is headless as i~ is caugh~ 
her"'Dead: 

BRIDGET 
I'm not flirting with hi.~. But obviously 
I had to reply because he's mv boss. 
There are certain types of etiauette 
within a business structure that you 
transcend at your oeril. You don'~ want me fi~ R:do you!?-~~~~ 

She finally · - ti d ro r i ' Sh on and Jude 
l;ft the cna~ ? ~ d h~ ee ling ca ~otal 

have 

s _ranger ... ~- e lp , 

NICE WOMJl...N 
No, no - net at all. 

INT. BRIDGET'S C?FICE. GENERAL OFFICE - DAY 

Bridget is labouri:19 with the art-work f.or another book -
'Kafka 1 s Motorbike. She is actuallr wearina the shirt we 
~limp~ on the 'tart~ g~r,J.. fq ~ rj,,,.st :!:riends sce:-ie. Light 

·;.lasnes: message pend.1.~!J.•lz j~'"' 
f -; , 

BR s C. ~M 

MSG Jones. Stil#or e~ skirt. 1-.nd 
shirt today looking peaky too; wan, thin. 
May I please have skirt's address and 
p~o~e number so may send flowers? 
C .... ec.ver. 

Bridget reading ... 

3 

DISSOLVE TO: 

INT. WEDDING-RECEPTION - DAY 3 

Flowers everywhere. Bridget as bride, Daniel ITZKl:19 soeec~. 
GUESTS include evervo::i.e we've seen, includina -:.he sm.1.ling au tho= 
of 'Teddy Knows Best' plus a celebritv or -:.wO, all lauaning a~ 
D 

. ,, , k • , am.e_ s JO e .. 

DANIEL 
And it all b'egan with some very childish 
e-mailing over Bridcet's non-existent 
skir~. • . 

GUESTS laugh. Bridget smiles modestly .. 

23 
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:IN'!'. 3RIDG::'.T' S OFFICE. GENE?,.,.!._!, C:"?ICE - .JAY. 3 

The next day. 3=idget walks 9ast Daniel's office in short ski=~ 
and different ~oo. He seems deeo in concer.tration. By the t~~e 
she gets back ts[ her desk, there is MESSAGE ?I.ASHING. 

Daniel 

BRIDGET'S COMPUTER 
If walking past office was attempt to 
demo~strate presence of skirt., can only 
say that it has failed parlously. Cleave. 

MESSAGE PENDING on Bridget's screen 

ON THE COMPUTER 
MSG Jones. Mortified to have caused 
offence. Will avoid all non-PC overtones 
in f~t~re. Deeply ap9logetic. 
PS. Like your tits in that top. 

Bridget reads ~nd laua~s -.l~9ks~~P.- ~there, for the first t:...~e -
at her desk - in the £.1esh -.' is DanieTf 

DAN:rZ!i' ~1, r 
I wondered if ttie-'sk±rt Jtiti.ld~B.re for 
dinner on Friday night? 

BRIDGET 
Om. Friday? O - uhrn - :'d love to, buL. ~ 
think I've got ... 

BridgeL. reaches far her diary, a "not so sure" look on her face. 

DANIEL 
Don't even TRY ir,., Jones. 

INT. ERIDGE:'S !.LJ..T. BATHROOM - KIGHT 3 

Triumphant ooo Y.1.Usic bla:::::-ing. In the bat.h=oom. Manic acti vi tY. 
Bridaet, thioUah a haze of condensation and fag smoke, is 
brusbir.g dry sKin, exfoliating, massacing anti-cellulite massage 
oil, pluck:..r.g eyeb:rows, cleansing, r.i.oistu::::ising. 

BRIDGET IV /0) 
Being a woman is like !:)eing a faz:mer: 
harvesting, weeding, croo-spraying. I 
sometimes wonder what woUld haooen if I 
just let mvself Eevert to nature 
within dayS would I find myself spo:::::-ting 
a full beard on each shin .. ? Ow! 

(CONTINUED 
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39 

She t.:t-:~s shor: .s:--.a::? c::y as she ,,,,exes :le:: 
sho-:. ~he e;.,:ry~hone goes. 

INT. 3RIDGET' S F'".!...,f,.T. LIVING ROOM - NIGHT 

Bridge,: Jumps ou-:::. of bathroom ... 

BRIDGET 

. . . ' 
=:. r:::.::-.:. 

Is he out of his mi:1d? ne's for~y minutes 
early. 

3 

She heads for ~he door. Looks at herself in the rrirror. With he:: 
dressing gown quite louche and her hair t.::;i, she looks ::a::.her 
divi:1e. 

She 

BRIDGET (cont'd) 
Hello. ( beat ) Oh. Hello Dad. 

She buzzes him in. Very unexpected, this. 

INT. BRIDGET'S F:.-A7. LIVING-ROOM - NIGH~ 

·D~D is ;litt.ing on the sg_.fa., wfth -~t·mug•,, of tea. Bridget is 
listen1:1g i:o him. I~'s a big shoe~. 

r--- ~ .... , 
BRIDGET;-s· DAD·•; .-=,.: 

I don't k:1ow whai:'s haooening at all. 
Eve:: since Christmas sh€!'s been behaving 
oddly and then lesi:erday she came ir. at 
four a.m. When 1. asked her whez-e she'd 
been, she said it was none of mv 
business. Suddenly thirty years-of 
ma.rriaoe would appear to cour.t for 
nothing. 

BRIDGET 
Dad. Maybe it's a sort of end of life 
cr;,,.sis .. 

Dad sta::es at her aghast. Is he a,: the end of ~is li!e too? 

BRIDGET (cont'd} 
I mean not end pf' '-i fe ... you know - mid
late-li=e crisis type of thing. 

DAD 
~.nd she said ..... she said ... 

BRIDGET 
What? 

(CONTINUED 
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4D 

DAD 
. , . she sc;id fo:::: all : knew the clito:-:.s 
was something in Geoffrey's butterfly 

1 • . 
CO-.Lect1cn. 

Oh dear. 

DAD 
{ pause. . . ) When someone loves you -
it s like havina a blanket all round vour 
heart - and theii when it's taken away~ ... 

The phone RINGS. 

She disconnects, gives the phone ta Dad, indicates Tom's numbe= 
in her phone book .. 

BRIDGET (contid) (cont'd) 
Dad, call this number in two minutes. 
Tom 1 s left his mobile here, and I think 
I've thrown it away with the newspapers. 

She grabs a coat and 

EXT. BRIDGET'S FLA7. 4 

Bridget stands on a low wall by three communal =ustbins. Her 
overcoat covers her bath towel and not much else. She has 2 
curlers in t~e back of her hair. Suddenlv, cut cf the dark.,ess, 
Mark Darcy appears, dressed in jogging clOthes .. 

MARK 
Hello. 

BRIDGET 
Oh, God. 

MARK 
\taking her i:i.) 

Everyth1.ng okay? 

Yup. 

BRIDGET 
(pulling her coat t~ghtly) 

Super. 

MJl._"\K 
What are you doing? 

BRIDGET 
I'm waiting ... =or the dustbin ... to ring. 

(CO!\TINUED 
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MARK 
bee!"! ,,.,.a"-.t:.ng 

BRIDG2? 
Not very lcng, no. 

Mll_".K 

• ? 
10:.1g. 

Do you t!".:.nk is: will be ringing soon? 

BRIDGET 
Yes, I have hi9h hopes of a phone call ~n 
the very r.ear ruture. 

Pause. ~here's the RING of a ohone. Mark is sta=tled, as Bridoet 
reaches into one of t~e dustbins, strucrgles to locate the ohcDe. 
Mark reaches into the dustbin nearest fiL~, retrieves the oho:ie, 
answers J. t .. ~ 'ir-...,.,. ~ ---V:--· ., .... · ·-.., ~ '1' ' • 

,,.;_;''1•~·' -·· -;~ ~ ~--e.: ;_ ; "' :r. :' " ., .. - r ~-·: ,_, • '-' ~•M.~RK· •; , ... ~, t ~ 

Br1dg6.t--"io!fes''!s...*OU.-- nli3v3' ~,hea 
who's calling? Someone called Colin. 

BRIDGET 
Thank vou. 

~ (into ohone) 
Thanks .... NO. You're still a verr 
attractive man - I should know - ~'m your 
daughter. 

, (to Mark) 
Tfl,tnk you for y01t: n/;f · ¥ .... ~-- ,~-:.--

MARK·-:. -~! 
You' re welcome.··-~· ~ 

She heads back into her house, he continues en his way. She turns 
and looks back at him - he seeIT~ ~o be laughing. 

INT. BRIDGET'S FIJ:a..T LIVING ROOM - KIGHT 

Bridget enters, breathless, races into the bat~room .. 

BRIDGET 
Bloody Mark Darcy. Can't sta~d joggers . 
. Hope he dies of a heart. attack and they 
find he wasn't wearing clean oants. Dad, 
I'm rust:.ing, but I'm listeninQ. Quite an 
imoortant date - oossible future husband 
anO father of child=en arrivinc in 5 
minutes and I st.ill have no - repeat no -
brassiere on - but I'm still listeni~g . 

.. BRIDGET'S DAD 
She savs we need some time aoart. You 
know what ~hat means. (_HE MlMES A SLI~ 
THROAT) Oh, somebody rang. ~avid? 

BRIDGET 

David? 
(heading out o= bathroom) 

(CONTINuED 

4 
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BRIDGE?'S DAD 
-Dar.::en ... 

3:RIDGET 
Not Daniel. 

BRIDGET'S DAD 
Tha1:' s .:.t.. 

BRIDGET 
What did he say? 

BRIDGET'S DAD 
He said he had ta work taniaht. He'll try 
to call you later. P.nyway l6ok I'd better 
get back. Hum'll wonder where I've been. 
If s~S":<.honie'~. ~~~e"r'S€'"1.f . ...-··-~,: ·-r·-., r-r· ... ., .... ,.. . 
~ -:;_.,.,..,. .,~ .1 ~ if T ;: __ , -

Bridget's faq::. J 1: \ ~ (, } ~-.. 1 i 
_,,__ ~~- ---- _Ji_,.,,- ,.._,; ~ ------

INT. BRIDGET'S FI .. Jl.7. LIVING ROOM - NIGHT. 4 

Bridget, on the couch, waiting for the phone to rJ._r:g. '!'he L.nd 
titles music to Fras.:..er 1s heard on 1:he TV. "Frasier has left the 
building" 

Later. Bridget in same outfit. A bit more dishevelled. 

?he scramb~es through•her cq,.-colle~ti(J(l. ~~nds a CD called \Only 
Women Bleea'. Puts i~ on.....a.Qg we hear the rirst 3 seconds of 2 
famous, big girl z:.urnb~r~.-~. ii~ 'You D0n' t Have to Say You. Love 
Me' , by Dusty Sori.ngfield./4- apq~ •~ Fmrer of Love' by Jennifer 
Rush - and then~ it settles arr "JUI BV"Myself" - in spectacularly 
melodramatic version by Celine Dion.-

0 God. 

BRIDGET 
(snoot.ily) 

But, as it haooens - she gets hooked -_it plais.~u=ing this next 
episode - somet.:.rnes mimed by very passionate bricget. 

INT. BRIDGET'S FT ..... AT. LIVING ROOM - N!GHT. 4 

BRIDGET'S DIARY L:ES OPEN: Bridget is now olaving both drurri.s and 
piano on ~he Celine track - shouting at the tOp of her lungs -

BRIDGET 
All bv ~yself!! ! : 
I don7 t wan,;:. to be -
All bv rnvsel"f 
A..."lymoie ! ~ 

2. s 
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INT. BRIDGET'S ::.: .... AT. :IVING ~OOM - JAY 

Bridget sitting ~n the same soot, ~ext raorni~g, starlng ir.to 
space, eati~g muesli straight"out cf tne packet. 

The page in her C.iary reads "SATURDAY" plus scrawl. 

4 

At the bottom r:.aht of screen, Bridaet' s familiar sc::;awl wri".:.es 
up on screen. :tts what she's thinking as she's eating .. 

BRIDGE? O.S. 
Sat. Januarv 30th. A.~ fat and hideous. 
Daniel at this verv moment penetrating 
Kate Moss's skinnier younger sister. 

Then into v0Bv~·
1

•: - -T~~ 0 ~ r ~-' ~ , ~ ··~ A' ,; • 
·' ~> lf !'j) '1T -::-~ -~.· 

;,j..;, "'" ,,' • I'-fP'E.lll V/1$. -1, ~ ,) , '" 
NU.'T.b _ ..., '"' l -df---d±strusting' mdesl"..:... -~. 
Number of times have oicked uo nhone to 
<?heck .:..t' s still working. 144". A.Ir. now 
insane person. 

Bridget looks towards the door. 

• 

DISSO:.'VE TO: 

INT. BRIDGET' S FLl'.T. LIVING _rooM.··'-"•: D/<Ys, 4 ---- ,, ,_ ~ ~ 
The front door is slicrh~~af. sSmething is seen to push it 
open. It creaks eeril:f. :A!dog~ .no.se..::Sn.if.:..s - close up. We follow 
the Dog's point-of-view'aS it steadicams round Bridget's flat -
the kitchen disaster area, and into the sitting room, wher~ it 
haopens unon a. slumped :fig:.ire in a lilac nvlon housecoat, :ace 
doWn. lt'S B=idget thirtv years from now. Another Alsatian 
appears behind the first~one. 

The dogs look at Bridget in the present. 
scene. 

Bridget stares at the 

DISSOL"v"E TO 

:NT. BRIDGET'S F!J...T. KI~CHEN - DAY 

B=idget naces the room. She now eats B=anston pickle ==om a 
jar ... Then makes decisive decision: 

She crosses to the phone 

Hi, 
how 
the 

BRIDGET 
(reads aioud in ~hee~y manner) 

it's Jones he:r-e. I was j'J.st wondering 
you are and if vou wanted t:o meet for 
skirt-health su.-t, like you said. 

She .plucks up he·r. courage, picks up the p!':one . 

(CONTINUED 

4 
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3RIDGET (cont'd) 
:-ii, ::' s Jones hel:"e. I was just: ·w1onder~ng 
how vou a=e and if you want:ed to :neet. uo 
for the hur:.-sJ.::ealth munun.it ...... like · 
you ... Shi<: a tit. .. Summit. Obviously!" 

She puts the phone down, then doubles up c:::-inging 

To her s~rprise, ~he phone rings again. Eridget forces herself 
not to pounce o~ i~ .. She turns the music up. 

INT. 4 6A 

Quick cut to very pe=plexed Sharon at her end of t:he phone. 

INT. BRIDGET'S :LAT. LIVING ROOM - DAY CON'T 4 

Brid~et sla.."nS down the receiver. She goes to 
~he 5athroom and then the.phone ri~gs again. 
nerself not to pounce on 11.t .• --... •"'-• .. -""..t:. 

slooe off towards 
Bridget forces 

;·.r·; -~ ,_, ~----·,- ,,.. ' . .• 
BR:qlGETi ·· ·' 

Deep breath. Deep :'breath.:".•· ,,.,-t 
(oick.ina uo' the" ·•-·• 
phone, Cool) 

Hiya ... 
(face collapses) 

Mum? 

INT. DEP~-~TMENT STORE. SHOP FLOOR - DAY 

MUSIC: UP, C'P & AW.?.Y. FIITH DIMENSION. 

4 

Bridget w2lks ~h=ough the cosmetics deoa=trnent on her way to :.he 
coffee shoo. She hears a familiar voice on :.he FA Systerr .. She 
wanders over ~awards a crowd. 

MUM ON PA SYSTEM 
There we go, Madam. S'..Iper l 

Mum done 
peeler. 

is demonstrating a rubber boiled egs 

MUM 
~hat's i~, nice =int crio then and up and 
down, u-o and down and~cfI it comes in 
your haDd! Ooh. Mind t:he overspray. 

(CONTINUED 
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SRIDGE:T 
alive. 

INT. DEPARTMENT STORE. CAFE - DAY. 

47 

Bridoet sits opposite her mother in a booth, sti:l i~ a s~ate of 
shock .. 

MOTHER 
f.have spent thirty-five years cleaning 
nis house, washing his clothes, bringino 
up his children ... 

BRIDGET 

I'm a~tµ{lJS1m1 ld t~oo g;r 
K TR T 

Well :,;::i.gfft: d o e o, st•·d l::..ng, 
havin~-ct!i~e. ~ . --1 ___ e ' -P 
to be. Given my chance again, I'm not 
sure I'd have any .. 

BRIDGET O.S. 
Even own ~other wishes had never been 
born. 

MOTHER 
But now it's the winter of my life and I 
haven't actually~t y1n~ my own. 
No career, no powe ni::ti_ se J., , 
no ... life at al eEil. l e e 
grasshopper who.. . aE. umm_ ~. I'm like 
- Germaine soddJJng ~ ... ~ .-.uf 

BRIDGET 
Greer. 

MOTHER 
The I~visi~le Woman. 

BRIDGET 
Actually, she was the Female Eunuch. 

-MOTHER 
Who was the Invisible Woman? 

BRIDGET 
I don't Y.now. The wife of the Invis~ble 
Man. 

tl.fter a beat ... 

MOTHER 
Well, whateve= - rrm not havi~a i~ - and 
I've been talent-spot~ed. Julia~ thinks 
I've got great pote~tial. 

BRIDGET 
Who's Julian? 

{CONTINUED 
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:'=om 
into 

MOTHER 
(as if she should know) 

the Home Shopping Channel. ~e comes 
the store to get his colours da:-ie. 

BRIDGET 
?otential for what? 

MOTHER 
P..s a demonstrator on his cable show. Eis 
assistant. Apparently it's the highest 
rated show on the channel, aoart k=om the 
one where fat people beat up.their 
relatives. · 

3RIDGET 
Suicidal. 

MOTHER 
( totally casually} 0 dear. Heard =ram 

Ma:::x: Darcy? 

BRIDGET 
(through clenched 

tee,:.h) 

43 

Goodbye, Mum -·-- ,.,. ·• 

Mother J::.isses B.;-idget, ~~;-iei --she wrt)<.s away it look~ as if s~~ 
is walkina O<l air. In men's underwear sne steers towaros a deeo~v 
solariume6 and sleek man, ~n his forties. This is JUZIAN. 7he 
music pipping o:it is ME AND MRS JONES BY BILLIE PAUL. 

SCENE DELETED 

INT. BRIDGET'S FLJl..T. ~IVING ROOM - EVEN=NG 

MUSIC: TIRED' -OE' BEING ALONE. AL GREEN. 

Bridget comes in, ~akes straicrht fer the a~swe=ing machine, 
does~'t even bo~her to take off her c~at. 

t-1".AGDA ON J:I.NSWERING M..~CHINE 
Hello Sridge - vou won't foraet tea on 
Sunday, will you .. _ your 9odchI.ld=en are 
very exci-:.ed-: Well, thats a lie actually 
- but I am. 

BRIDGET V.O. 
0 God - Srnucr Marrieds. Obviouslv lovely 
bes-: friendS with lovely if incOntinent 
children - but last t.hing one needs when 
feeling v. insecure. 

4 

5 
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INT. P...~GDA'S HOOS~. KITCHEN - ~AY. 

Cut to Magda and ,Jeremy - sit.ting nex-: doer ::o each other -
somet.hing undeniably smug about them. Magee is a beautiful :no:.:-,er 
of_ t.l:1-ree1 who us;=d, to ::un with Br~d9et: s ~rban pack. She's is 
ho~d1.no ner new Danv. ueremy, Maoaa s nanasome nusband, has 2 
dish tOwel over !",i.s~ shoulder, a Child in his arms and the Law 
Gazette by his side. Sound of a third toddler somewhere ... 

JERE.1'>1Y 
So, 3ridge - how's your love life? 

:SRIDGET 
As I ;,;as j'.lst -::.elling Magda - C.isast.::-ous. 

JEREMY 
I agree entirely with my gorgeous wife. 

BRIDGET 
Well, that's all very well for you to 
say, Mags, but ... 

MAGDA 
· (to potty 1ch.ild~ ~·:-'~"· _ ....... ..,. 
~o. In the POTT:( ;,...I.h_E!: potty.. W~J.l put it 
1.n Daddy' s hand :chen;. 

. -;--r- 'i ' ·' ' 
Jeremy resignedly holds' oht hi~ -ftanct~{"C.-:.fth a patient smile - we 
don't see it - but some disgusting exchanoe ensues. He looks 
danoerously at Maada, then both smile at each other. Bridget 
watChes an ache iE her heart about their warmth. Jeremy exits 
with the turd. 

!'-1"..AGDA (cont'd) 
What does he look like? 

BRIDGET O. S . 
Fuckir..g gorgeous. 

M.~GDA 
In that case, seduce h~m, by oretendina 
::o be c:m:olet.elv disint.erest.eci. Transf6:::rn 
into t.he lee Q~een. Worked for me. I gave 
you hell, didr.'t I, darling? 

JEREMY 
(RETURNING) Certainly did. 

That lovely optimism of Bridget ~he~ a new pla~ comes along. 

BRIDGET . 
Yes. Okav. Yes. Okay. Good. I~'s 
defi~i::ely worth a try. 

(CONTINUED 
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':'he ooeninc bars c.:: ':ce I:::e Sabv', Va:,,illa :=ce usi:--..,; 
Queen/Bowie's 'Under ?ressi.:.re' begins to ;,lay. O',.J,ng C'.1:.g 
dugga du~g dung - Ice Ice Baby.' 

INT. BRIDGET'S OF!IC2. GENEP.J,.L OFFICE - DAY. 

dung 

5 

CLOSE UP: Bridaet walks in. She darts a quick look at. Daniel's 
office - he's Dot in yet. 

PERPETUA 
(.icilv) 

Let's just gEt this clear, Gavin. We have 
spent over a thousand pounds on a survey, 
and now you tell me you have sold the 

._~g~;:B::~ ,~nne_efl~t;~r,_~t I..,, 
·'l.s~) !·1 .. %; :L-! ~ Right - 9Jl"ti! m<¥ f .r bd~g_ail~cle ~ 

per so 1 ~u'1n.if:l c~e:~ ... .m,J..::n .A.P 
~ell, you snifty, smanr.y, lying 
ba.stara ... 

She slarr~ down the phone. Looks across at Bridget in disbelief. 

PERPETUA (cont'd) 
We've been gazumped. 

The door bursts ooen. Daniel enters, looking not i~ the least 
furtive or guilty°, breezes thJ;_ough .. 

: j ,' \ s-"1;}11 ..... 4f, 
DIIN!Er 4. 0 ; 

, • ;JI, ,; ... 

Morning, everyoi,e-:r 1 ;-· , 
. ' ,.__..,, ,t..-;-~"l,!f "~ 

He leans and whispers as he passes B=idget's desk. 

DA.~IEL (cont' di 
Message pendi~g, Jones. 

She terns her head away, disdainfully. 

INT. ORIDGET' S OF;"ICE. GENERAL OFFICE - DAY 

BRIDGET'S COMPUTER 
Messages pending: 6 

5 

ON DA.~IEL. ~ookiDg across at her, willicg her to access here
mail. 

ON BRIDGET. Calrr.J.y ma::king up a manusc:::ipi:, completely ignorir:.g 
him. 

CUT TO: 
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=NT. 3?.IDG:::7' S C?:'ICE. GENERAL O?F'ICE - :JAY 

BRIDGET'S COMPUTE?. 
Messages ?ending: 14 

Daniel suddenly cets uo, walks om: of his o:::':::'ice, c.:::-osses to 
Bridget. He speafs in low, urgem: tones .. 

DANIEL 
Look, sorry Bridoet.. I suddenly :::-ot. 
called out of toWn. Left your sk.i::::t.' s 
number at. home •. 

INT. MAGDA'S BOJSE. KITCHEN - DAY 

Magda, child ir. arms, on phone to Bridget. 

MAGDA 
Aloof .. unavailable .. ice 
Al•of .. unavailable .. ice 

~een. 
oueen . . 

INT. BRIDGET'S OFFICE. 

BRIDGET 
Thank vou so much for 
( hangS uo and turns 
were sayi!'lg ... 

But the phone goes again. 

BRIDGET 
Sorry. Publicity. 

. ~"\• ..-,;~ 

OFFICE· - DAY 

vour enouiry. 
to Danie"l) You 

(CONT'D} 
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55A :NT. FIRST RES:AUFJ..NT. DAY. 55A 

into a:iother ·:nobile 

TOM 
Excel2.ent: plan ... sto~y, merciless - Ice 
Queen. 

STRP.NGER 2. 
A2=e you that guy who sang ,' ?air.:ced Lady' 

that: goes 

{CONTINUED 
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?OM 
Yes I am. hre you that guy who boug!':t. 

STRJ,.NGE?. 2. 
Well, yes - I a.rn! 

?OM 
Thank vou so much. 
ice baby. 

into mobile) Ice, 

:NT. BRIDGET'S OFFICE. GENERAL OFFICE - DAY. 5 

Bridget puts :.t:e phone down and tries -:o hide a smile. She looks 
down. 

ON BRIDGET: she ~gnores him, carries on typing. 

INT. 3RIDGET'S OFFICE. ELEVATOR - DAY. 5 

It's the end of the day: Bridge~ gets.int9 the li=-:, fo~lowed by 
plu.'!1? SIMON from rrarketing. Daniel slips in, then, as tne doors 
begin to close, a breathless:'1?ERPETUA··•-calls out .. 

PE~UA ;' 
{to Daniel;.' holding.:., •c·~=·,<' 
phone) 

New York Office for you. 

A barely perceptible flicker behind Daniel's eyes .. 

DANIEL 
:'11 get back to them. 

Doors close. Tense silence. 2 people in a :ift wishing the third 
would bugger off. 

INT. BRIDGET'S OFFICE. ELEVATOR - DAY. 5 

The door ooens on Daniel and Bridaet and Simo~: Simon gets o~~
Just as ~he doors close again - Mi Fitzherber1: en~ers. 

DANI:Sl.J 
Good eveningT Kenneth . 

. Z),nd Daniel calrr2v outs his har.d; ou~ a= view, on 3ridge~'s 
bottom. She lookS a1: him. 

MR FITZHERBERT 
Evenincr, Da~iel. :f you've aot a morne~~. 
I 1 d like .2. word befc:-re .you leave 1:onigh::.. 

(CONT:NUED 
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INT. B?.I;)GET' S OE'FIC:2. LOBBY/ELEVATOR - :;AY 5 

The lift l~nds and O?ens. :itzherber:. jeads o~t: f~rst:. 

DANIEL. 
I'll be with you ~n a second. 

MR FITZHERBERT 
.Sxcellent. TO BRIDGET) And 3=enda ... 

V ·sc--,,. -~-IDsfET...-.., .,.,...... ~--"" T ~es. .. - v ·. n ! --.. J ' fa 
. ii' il • J· ~ 7"" ,_, 

, i 1 TztiE$E~ \,, ~ ~ , : j 
I , , , . • ,_.,.._.- )ll_ At tnafl:a 1'!tito"ctnke ""td'n0 

:.hought it might be fun if you introduced 
me before I introduce him - add a lovely 
sense cf occasion. 

BRIDGET 
Certainly, sir. 

.µ-.9- try to 
this tl...""ne. 

Certainly, 

He heads off. 

FITZHERBERT 
get the aIJ.tho=' s na.."Ile right 

' ; ' 

BRI~§i:r} 
si:: 

DANIEL 
All right, Jones, you devil. 3usy later? 

BRIDGET 
In faC'i::. :: am. 

DANIEL 
Oh. Shame - I just thought it might be a 
charitable thine to take you:: skirt out 
to dinner, fatten it uo a bit . .And mavbe 
yot:. could come too. What about tomo.:::::Ow? 

BRIDGET 
Sorry, ::10 - it's "t"-he ~aunch. 

She mct.io;;.s t.o a standee :.n the lobbv ::':c;r t.t-.is Kafka book. We've 
glimpsed i~ in the office before. -

DANIEL 
Ah ves, of cou=se - possitlv t:'le wars1: 
book ever published. · 

(CDNTINGED 
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BR!i)G~':' 
In -::he end, that.' s :1ot. t:-le ad l.:..:1e we' -,,-e 
gone for. 

DANIEL. 
How about. the next day then? 

BRIDGET . 
Let's see, shall we? Goodnight, Daniel. 

Then, as she walks away seductively, leaving Daniel dang~ing ... 

SRIDGET O. S. 
Feb 2 - am sex goddess - perfect in every 
way. 

JUDE 
Right.. Your whole futu:::e haopiness now 
depends on how you behave on this one 
social occasion. 

ERIDGET 
Right. So what do I do? 

JUot.J. {"-:; I'"'! M, 
It' s all in her~·,_,;.J JSHE HAS A ;BOOK ) 
~etti~g someone ;tp ~3::-l j..!¼lO'V~ with you 
is science, pure science .• ~ - look 
gorgeous. 

EXT. TUBE STATION - EVENING 

6 

c:ishic:-:s 

6 

START O, MONTAGE: MUSIC. TH.~T TnING. (D00 WOP). I.AURYN RILL 

3ridget emerges f:::om the Undercr:::ound and 
She loo_ks, well, gorgeous .... Neon signs 
arou:1d ner. 

heads towards t.he party. 
flash gla..-nourously 

Now fritercut between: 1. Bridoet walk:.ncr throuah London on party 
r-ight. 2. Bridget at. home :ea6ir.g up to~the paity i~ days 
previous. 3. Frienns advice. 

61A :~T. MOROCCAN RESTAURANT - NIG...~T 

JUDE 
Two: the~ totallv icrnore Daniel a~d be 
fabulous with everyOne ·else. 

TOM 
Think T:.na Brown - think TOTAL Queen of 
Society. 

(CONTINUED 
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SnlL"<ON 
_, I::.::roduce ::ieocle with thought::ul deta.ils 

such as "Sheila, this is Daniel. Daniel 
this is Sheila. Sheila enjoys horse
~id~n9 an~ comes ~7om_New Zealand .. 
Daniel. en.Joys p·.1laish1ng and comes ... 

BRIDGET 
... all over your face. 

TOM 
Exactly. Then 3 circulate - oozing 
intelligence ... 

INT. BRIDGET'S FLAT. LIVING ROOM - EVENING. 6 

o]- ;QkTsT,,:\,,....., TI r.r,;; 
She is readitl•iuv CY _c:=a ind pants. 

'Lovely to see you, Salrnaaan - what do 
you think about Chechyna', "Hello, Melvyn 
- isn't it terrible about Chechyna.'' 

62A INT. MOROCCAN RESTAVRJI..NT. 

They 

BRIDGET 
\ E.ave you all read this book t:hen? 

all nod in unison / / n~ ·7 I'") 
BR1mGE1' 1Po;g;,p:i,.;;_ 

And it works? ,-, JJ!' 
JUDE 

Of cou=se it doesn't fuckina work or we 
wouldn't be sitt~ng here toaay - would 
we? We'd be chanaing nappies and snagging 
husbands. But itrs worth a stab. 

TOM 
So on to Number 4 

SHARON 
Fucking i.m;>ortant. 

TOM 

most important .... 

... after the oarty, after you've 
unwill~ngly yielded to dinner at the most 
expensive resta~rant in London, af~er 
you've driven h~m fucking wild with 
desire by rubbing vour knees against his 
nob =~r two and a half hours, ~hen ... 

P..LL THREE 
Don'~ sleep with hi..~. 

BRIDGE'!' 
Obviol.!sly. 

62A 

(CONTINUE!: 
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?.n e:Cde.:dy man sudde:ily comes t:.p 
Torn ..• 

ELDERLY t-\'_Zl.N 
E'.xcuse r:ie, I'm sorry to bother v,:m like 
this in the middle of your di~ner but .... 

Tom interrupts - he gets this all the ti.me. 

TOM 
Yes. Pai:1ted Lady. :.:t was me. Nine ye;;;;rs 
ago. No current plans to record anything 
else. Sorry . 

. . . . Your 

Cf 

·--·;t 
t(~--•••(l 

cobr~ 
.l..J 

SCENE DELETED 

SCENE DELETED 

SCENE DELETED 

···.-"""- .ff 
---~1.; 

' ~ INT . BRIDGET' S FLAT . BATHROOM/- ,Dk'f . . , -cc· 

Close o~ her, head & shoulders ... 

BRIDGET V/0 
Maior dilemma - if actually do, bv some 
terrible chance, end uo in flagrallte, 
surely these. . . · 

she holds up tiny pair of knickers 

'would be most attractive .at crucial 
~oment. However, chances of actually 
!eaching crucial moment greatly inc::::eased 
oy wearing ~hese ... 

6 

6 

6 

COT TO 

6 

Camera moves backwa::::ds to see her ~ullino un se~sible s~omach-
cons--i·c--nc '-'g -ign' - ~an·s - - · ~- ~- - -~ ~- ~ ~ ~ .... 

scarv s~omach-holding-in-pan~s, very 
oooular ,.;ith· grannies the \>Jorld ever. 
l'.rrlcky. Very tricky. 
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6 

Close u:o on Br1d:::et' s nice t:.9ht t'...U1'Cllv. Walk:::..ng :::::::oud. S-...idden~y 
Bridget- sees, c::;ITl::.ng towards ne:c." - JeieD-y - a:::rr.-"i:1-arm wi:.h a 
very yoi.:ng- woma::1. ':'hey cat.ch each othe:::-' s eye. 

·BRIDGET 
Hello Jeremy. 

JEREMY 
0, hi, B.:-idget. 

And they both keep walking, past each other. 3r::.dget, perplexed, 
walks on - deterr:u.ned not to lose her ir.ner po::.se. 

Kn--.7) ...... '· ~ ~ r ~ • 
:NT. LITE?Ju\y; Tt-( NJfn"K ) [ ··f r:-" '.ii 6 

,_ i-f•i~:•1.-:r\.;.,i, ~ 
J:-.,,1" -':I... ...___JL _;t__,,,; - ~ _,.;_ 

Evervone 1 s here - real, famous writers aalore - for -:he launch o:: 
'KAFKA'S MOTORBI?.E'. The room is dominated by t~e disolav: 
vintage Kawasaki ::totorbike, photo of Kafka. '.rhe a:.n:.ho!.", looking 
as rr~serable as Kafka himself, stands next to a oile a= his 
books, ignored. -

Bridget, overawed, hovers on the outskirts of a small g=oup which 
actually includes Salman Rushdie. 

The problem 
the novella 
him ... 

That doesr..'t 

SALMA.~ RUSHDIE 
with;Mart.·1n•~~e£-:tnition a! 
is $rt ~-it'.:., onlF" applies :.o . ' -~, .•. , . 

..,....-+,-·'ii .~ .I •. · 

i / i.... __ .,l ~ ~, 
SIMON FROM MARKETING 
sound like Ma=tin. Not. 

Salman sniles at Bridget, trying to include her .. 

SAL..11.l\..~ 
I could be wrong. What do you think? 

He's staring at Bridget. The grouo all -curn t:c .:C.ook at her. 
Bridget's mind aoes blank. But he!" tone is -;:hat of someone ""ho is 
actually answering the .question ... 

3RIDGET 
F~~ ... Do you know where tte toilets are? 

~ITERARY ?ARTY - CORRIDOR - NIGET C 

Bridget ~its he=self hard en the =orehead. 

3RIDGE'l' 0. ·S. 
Very bad st.art. 

looks ~p to see Melvyn Bragg ~lar~ng her. 



-

I 

Bridget exits from the toilets. She sees Daniel Cleaver, across 
the =oom, talkino to MELVYN BRAGG a~d other celebri::ies. 
Cleave:r' s eves meet 3::::idoet. He smiles. 3ridget t:ur~s cocll v tf.e 
othe= '-i:ay, Only to find herself face t:o face with M?. ::rzm:~3E:?,'.!', 
surrounded by several GUESTS .. 

MR FITZHERBERT 
Ah, Brenda. We were Just discussing 'The 
Famished ?,oaa' 

BRIDGET 
Reallv .. ? A~art from the first three 

~~g~~B: d.onB't ~o•Tr:t;xa~aTDOOC 
a · t)R wTjH~EiT -r ~ 

No, tk_&f ~ , ~~' s.. 
rr~steroiece. But I'm sure the author 
would be interested to hear your views. 

MR F:TZHERBERT turns to reveal the guest beside him is none other 
than BEN OKRI . 

BRIDGET 
Right. Ben. Ahrn. Sorry. I've been very 
sick recently. In the head. E.C.T. Bzzzz. 
Not nice. 

! f .0.· J~ ---~. 

A drinks TRAY passes, ana"'jBfI~ET ,,~ei~s the opp9r1:.unity ta soin 
180 degrees, only 1:.0 filil.ctthllt,rs~l,f' f;~u:;:.e to ~ace with MAR.i< D1'-~CY, 
whe, from the look on his! fa~, ... ~~Ely Just overhe~rd . 
BR~DGET's clanoer. She's genuinely surorised to see r.i.m there ~n 
designer suit, ~looking handsome -

3RIDGET (cont'd) 
What are you doing here? 

I've beer. 
question. 

MARK 
asking myself the same 
I came wit.ha colleague. 

YARK :>A..~CY stands =igid, clearly ha'C.ing every minute. 

!'-1".ARK (cont'd) 
So now are you? 

BRIDGET 
(sharo, but no:: 
conf=ontatianal) 

Well, very disaooointed not :.o see mv 
favouri:.e reincteer jumoer acrain, ~U't
otherw:i.se well. A..""ld yoU .•. ? -

At :.hat moment, :.he CROWDS part and PERPE':'Ult arrives, still 
st'-lffin:; he::: face wi-:.h canaf'es .. 

(CONTINUED 



?E:R?::'.TUF. 
Anyone ;.,oi:ig t.o i::-,crod'Jce me? 

3ridae:. finally has an 0000::::-tur:itv to -::::ut. J~de' s b~ok, '·Making 
Parties Work FOr You', iOio practice .. · 

BRIDGET 
(as in book) 

Pernetua, this is Hai::k Darcy. Mark this 
is lierpe;;:ua ... 

WHA.7 3RIDGET WAN?S TO SAY: 

WHAT BRIDGET R.E;..LLY SAYS: 

BRIDGET (cont'd) 
Mark is a top barrister ... who comes tram 
Grafton Underwood. 

(to Mark) 
Perpetua is one of my work colleagues, 
and ... she's ~;·ustibe~~ga~t!lnPed:;., 

. ' . ' '.' ' 
~w 1 J: '/ / 

PERl:>ETUl\. ·; 
( absecn.llq'u$1YJ.. .•. i ,~· ,,..::i.,,..111. 

Oh, Mark. I know you oy reputation, of 
course. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

DISSOL"v'E TO: 

Bridqet looks at him in a new light. She though:. he ;,;as a nerd. 
She didn't know he was famous. 

At this point, NATASHA GLENVILLE arrives. She is sleek and 
beau~ifu~ and not kind. Mark's very intelligent fellow lawyer. 

MARK 
(~lay~ng the game, st=aight
r:acea l 

,Ah, Natasha - vo-.1 know !?eroetua - this is 
Bridget Jones: Bridget this is Natasha. 
Natasha is a too atto=nev and soecialises 
in family law. Bridqe;:; wOrks in
publ~shing, and kee!)s her mobile phone ir: 
the O'..?stb.:.n. 

·- NATAS!":_l\ 
How odd. Perpet~a - how's the house-hunt? 

who has just. 
conve::sation 

dismissed Bridget as 
- two posh peas~~ a 

a ze::o, 
pod. 

!CONTINUED 
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:='uckino disaster. 3ut 
that. mdn ::_s gorgeous! 

Bridget grabs a drink from a oassing t=ay, then looks uo at Mark, 
who has, after all, just made

4 

a joke - but. Mark Darcy, ineanwhile, 
suddenly falls silen~ when he sees: 

Daniel Cleaver ctecking out the room. He sees Mark, staring at. 
hirr,. Disconcerted, he quickly looks away ... 

Bridget has ~ea,.. t.b.....~,. s~ e~~l,.ightl':r! 1:r'"r~lcss uow. 
,_ fJ !ii. - ·•; ~ ,,- , ,,;- l" 
;'f--~,, RI E . 'fj ~ T :.,; 

Yes, JBJ, · ~ ,. . ~I Could 
with ~ometn~ng t9 pep me Gp for my 
soeecn, and I think I saw Salroaaan 
handing cut cocaine. 

rt.ARK 
You're making a speech? 

BRIDGET 
Only a t.iny one - "Kafka's Motorbike -
greatest. book of all time" et.c. Blink 
and You • 11 -isc: i+- · ""' " -'~ 

- ,.....,_ - ""! - ? ; \ : !•. 
. --.~ .• i ''Ji ,' ~ 

Bridget turns t.o walk in-' .... o-arli.ei;, s/dire'~tion, only to find he has 
disappeared, and there's rio-&ne ..t'.~ to. Behind her, Mark 
watches, perhaps :regretting his remark. 

INT. :i..ITER.-r...RY PARTY - NIGHT 7 

CUT ON - Sridaet. on to the little stage ~n the venue. Mr 
Fitzherbert aiid t.he author next to her. Mr Fitzheroert nudges her 
to go. Th~re is a rr~crophone rr~d-stage. She walks ~p to and 
stands at it. 

BRIDGET 
Ladies and aentlew~n ... ladies and 
gent.~enen .. :. ladies and gentlemer. ... 

7he mike isn':: working. The crowd talks at full volume. She 
panics a tit. anc screams ... 

O!! 

Tot.al silence the whole audience stares at. her. 

Sorry - :::le rr.ic::ophone' s not work.:..ng. 
(MOREi 

(CONTINUED 

" ..,.., 
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CONTINUED: 
3RIDGET (con-:'G) 

Ladies and aent~emen - t:har.k you ic~ 
;com.1.ng t:o tfie launch of 'Kafka's 

Motorbike' - the greatest book of o:..1r 
time. 

She looks ou~ - sees a slightly perplexed Salma~ ... 

Obviously exceot for your books, Mr 
Rushdie - which are very good too -

She keeps looking round - now she's in trouble ... 

as are yours, obviously, Mr Barnes and Mr 
P-.mis and Mr Bragg and Nick Hornby and, of 
sou~s~ - Mr ~kr1 - particularly th~ 
ranu.sned Roao - excellent ... conce~t ... 
but anyway, ahm - what I mean is -

'."el~tqtf :i-of _p,;;e; -~'\,-,'\. •;....,·,all ,mow, t ' , an· w st: bobks o.:.. ·our 
~irne . n _ yw _Y {... • h,~;te t~·i~t-='OduGe 
... t p l .. a •. thep'~n we S:11 P~:,l-. 
ah _ ~- z r ~ ~cau~h~n.1.~ 
name. Mr Fitzherbert. Thank you. 

She stands back. Mr Fitzherbert walks over. 

MR FITZHERBERT 
Thank you, Brenda. Just swi~ch ~his on ... 

He switches on the rr.ike, easily . 
• Right .... 

7 INT. LITERARY ?ARTY -

CUT TO BRIDGET LATER 
frozen in horror. Mark, 
sees her ... 

standina ir. a corner on her o...,.n - t.otallv 
who is falking to Natasha and 3en Okri, -

MARK 
(to Natasha 

Exct:.se me ••• 

As he 
slaps 

moves away, Salman 
him on the back. 

app=oaches hirr., full of :::riendship, and 

SALM_?,,~ 
Mark! 

M..~.P.K 
Ah, yes - Salrr.an - do you know where :;he 
toilet :'.s? 

Salman a bi':: ::hrown ·- - everyone askino him aboui: the toilet.s :::::idav 
- he. pair.ts, and Mark :leads on ::.owaras Bridge-:., 'then s1:ops :'.!'. hiS 
-.:rac;::s as he sees Daniel creep up bef'_i:1d her, pu:: !':is hands 0;1 
her waist. 

{CONTINUED 
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Df'.NI::'.L 
Jones. Sod 'em c.J._ - it was a. b::i.lliar.t 
e?st-rnodernist wasterpiece o= o::atcrical 
:t:ireworks. 

Mark Darc:y, i:1 t.he background, st.ops st.:.:anded, wat.c;".ing 3.::-idze:. 
and Dani e1- • 

DANIEL (CONT'D) 
You're very sexy, Jones -.I'm going :.o 
have to taxe vou out to dinner now, 
whether you llke i:. or not. 

He gives her one cf his wonder=ul girl-~elti~g looks, pror.~si~g 
all sorts of delights. 

BRIDGET 
Ah, Mark, have yoc met Daniel? Daniel's a 
top p'Jblishing executive, and enjoys 
computer nessaging. Mark's a ... 

MARK 
Good night, Bridget. 

Bridget, gobsmacked, wat_ches..-c:s ~ wa:lks away. 
' ' ~ ·~." .i,: '·) 

., ..... - .JI : if 
BRIDGE'1: i 

That was Mark D"7rpy ~,_;§,e .... ~s~,;~ude l 

DANIEL 
Yes, I know who he is. 

7 

Darcy. 

He turr.s back :.o look at him - at ex~ctlY t?e instant Ma=k does 
the same thing. There's something go~ng on nere. 

INT. PONT DEL.~ TOOR - NIGHT 

The two of them dining intimately. 

BRIDGET 
S~ whe7e d? you stand on ~he whole 
situation ~n Chechyna? 

JANIEL 
0 who c~ves a fuck, Jones? Now, ~ow do 
you knCw J:.rsey Darcy? 

BRIDGET 
ltpp<:;-~:1::ly I_ used t:o plaY naked i.:n his 
pa.ac..L:i.ng poo.L 

DANIEc. 
I bet you did, you di=ty bitch. 

7 

(CONT:NI.iEJ 
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JI 

,..."'I.,~-.,··-:-,. _, ..... ~ r ..:.:, u.:..;.,. 

-'what 
BRIDGET 

about you? 

DANIEL 
We were at Carnb.::idae together. :-!e was a 
strange chap, always on n~s own. Dreadf~l 
shoes. nor.::id sideburns. I liked him 
thouqh. We became 900d friends ..... 

- (he tails orf) 

BRIDGET 
Then what .. ? 

DANIEL 
Nothing. 

-·~m~@E~ 'i \; ~ I• E .. 
No rea.lJ,.-1/. i:i I ne to - "' t -
he's ti.a-..,.,.. o ne. f t sus_ c-= 
Idi~. . . ' 

DANIEL 
Well, then years later I made the rather 
crucial mistake of introducing him to my 
fiancee. 

INT. A HOME SOMEWHERE - DAY. 7 

A mvsterious, silent sie e -~e~~ reoresents the viewooint 
of ,a man walking·.up so "rlii:' - r.· aches a door - it ooens -
and then a sense oI connu in Jc arL there are t~o people, 
naked on the floor of -.~eg$""- a naked breast .... 

J ~~ 

INT. PONT DE LA TOUR - NIGHT 

DANIEL 
.And I'm no~ sure I could say, in all 
ho:iesty I've ever really forgive:i him. 

BRIDGET 
{suddenlv she understands 
everythino) 

Oh •.• so he's a n'ast:y bastard,, as well as 
a dull bastard. 

DANIEL 
I'm afraid so. But don't le~ r.~m ruin our 
eveni:ig. Have another alass of wine and 
tell me about practisiDa FrencI'.-kissing 
with ~he oc:.her girls at...,school. 

BRIDGET 
It wasn't ?rench kissing. 

DANIEL 
Who cares - make i~ up. 

' 

7 
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:.SXT. PONT DE: 1;.. '!'OUR - NIGH? 7 

Lights twinkle on the Thames and Tower 3ri::ige. 3ridget and Daniel 
emerge from the restaurant. A tangible atmospnere. 

DANIEL 
So, how a.:iout a a.rinK ac: my place. 
Totally i~nocent. No funny nusiness. ~~st 
full sex. 

BRIJGET 
(smiling and then 

pr.:..mly) 
No - actually I think I'd better get a 
taxi. 3ut thank vou so m~ch for tne 
-loved .. ~in~ .. z...,~;---_ ~ -~ T -~ ~ ,., ·•- .,. 1 ""-· ,, 1 ' 

!~ '"'"" , . . - i ..,, ~ < ~ '1< ;-,:__ • • 

He light.t..v b s~e hati~f~OO'lf1,er7foreneaa~ Bridget 
taxi that 7 s ~n£.:. -'1..._~. D ·1.~\:~~er~ Sexual 
everywhere. 

DANIEL 
Good r.ight then. 

BRIDGET 
( slight choke ) Yes. Good night. 

EXT. LONDON STREET/INT. ,TAXJ:...- N:tGH'l'-_ 
.. ,.-1.~,; 

' ' 1 .'lai_s a 
ter:sion 

7 

Bridget is recovering trom,._·ie-~kis§, rJ1£-regretting that- she 
left... ~ 'J :/ ✓ / f .1 ,_..,.., ~!: .. ' . ..-• 

BRIDGET O , S • 
My k.1ickers are made of iron - cast iror.. 
!--1".rnmm ••• 

She tu:::-ns her head to see if she can surreptitiously look back at 
Daniel.. 

~he taxids!op~ ~~.a set.of lights. Sudde~ly the door behind her 
opens an uanie_ Jumps in. 

DANIEI. 
Were~'t looking back, were you Jones? 

:NT. BRIDGET'S FIAT. LIVING ROOM - NIGH:' 

Daniel and 3ridge: snoggi~g. Ee begins to u~dress he=. 

BRIDGET 

silly skirt -
enormous pants. 

( "vERY FAST) Oh Uesus fuck fuck ~uck ... 

(CONTINUED 

7 
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79A :SXT. S?,.!1.ITESBiJRY AVENUE - DAY. 19A 

80 

Bl 

The nex;:: morni:1c. 3ridoet ,..,alki.ng 'JD Shaf:esnury Avenue;;. On 
neon sc::eens in~front Of the t!'leatrE::, we read: 

NEON SCREENS 
Monday something the somethin=th. Nine 
stone two. Plus 4 x 10 c.c. Cigarettes -
22 ... all post-coi~al. 

Clcse up on Bridget, triumphant. 

on -n ·- ... ~ rT SCENE DELETE ~ . ·· ! • :/ _ f , ~ f\!µ ~ , ~ .l • " • " • JL.. 
INT. 3?.IDGE'I ,:::::, tLAl. Dl:.a :<. • - NIG~ .. 

The next evening. Daniel and Bridoet have just had sex agair:.. 
Daniel flops down beside Bridget -

DANIEL 
That was fantastic - and I must must must 
rernembe.::-... ( touches he:: cheek tenderly) 
to put the car i~ ~he Citroen garage 

Bridget goes to look outraged}, W('len she 
laughing. She laughs too,>.•»·A,),l,-,ause. ~, · 

1:i;f".::c ,' /' 
~,~ .. ,' _,.-

BR~ET'\.._,.· ~ ~,=-;x,1 
Daniel? 

realises 

DANIEL 
~.m:nmm? 

BRIDGET 
What happe~s at the office? 

DANIEL 
Well you see, it's a publishing house, so 
th~t :mean~ people writ:.e things for us 
ana we ozint out all the oaoes and fasten 
them toQether and make themJinto a book. 

Bridget. giggles. 

BRIDGET 
No. Jo you think people will no~~ce? 

DANIEL 
Notice what? 

BRIDGET 
Us - workincr together, 
toget.her. . ~ 

sleeping 

' 

Daniel is 

(CONTINUEJ 
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CONTINUED: 

DANIE:., 
Wait a second Jo:1es, slow down. ?.emernbe::: -
we're not exactly i~ a lcng-ter:n 
relationship vet. It started on Tuesday, 
now it's Wednesday. 

l::.RIDGET 
I.know that - I know. It's just ... All 
right. Foroet work comolication. But be 
honest witfi me. This iS a very, very 
important ouestion. What do you th.ink of 
mini-break.SJ 

DANIEL. 
I absolutely love them. 

BRIDGE7. 
Hurray. 

DANIE:!.. 
And let me ask you a very important 
questio:i.. 

Right. 

DANIEL. 
You were talking about the office - and I 
am concerned about our relationship i~ 
the context of work. It could put 
pressure en it. Would it be all right if -
and absolutely say 'no' if it worries you 
- would it be all if, let's say, once a 
week, I asked you not to wear any pants 
to work? 

BRIDGE'.!'. 
Bad mar.. Bad man. 

She rolls over on to him and they start wrestle. The phone goes. 
Bridge~ answers .... 

Bridget 
sex .... 
thighs. 

BRIDGET 
Jones - wanton aoddess of 
with a big, bad IBan between 
Dad. ·-Hi. 

EXT. R.~ILWAY - DAY 

A high speed TRAIN roars past .. 

her 

8 
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INT. 3?.IDGET' S ?h?.ENTS' HOUSE. KITCHEN - SVENI~~G s 
Dad is going to nieces in some stvle, sit~ing unshaven in his 
vest at the kit.c~en table with a Do~t.le of ~niskv. The telev~sicn 
is on in the :Jackg::oi.:nd. C.:ddget has just. arrived with a weeken:: 
bag and sat down. She still has her coa~ 0n .. 

DAD 
Take a look at this. 

Dad picks ~p the remote control and flicks through the channels. 

INT. SHOPPING CHJl~~NEL. SET - DAY 8 

ON TV: a Hom~~- 'i~ .Ch-arihcl·;;pr,;~rit.a"fi~~her is assisting 
the bright.lv~r "ed iin~vidµ~""l w·1;rg~:i .... -itose,j earlier - Julian .. 
!ie has a dee~, .rtf:l!i · uaUs wow-~: ani; his l!N!1~ul~~;ly manic<,;.::ed 
nands hold a~utt- r ift-~ f'.:!. s-----'s'"e"':" of---ear_ ... 2. •• gs ... 

JULI1U·,t 
... just over a centimeter, and genu~ne 
diam.ante with topaz and lanis lazuli, in 
a lovely mock gold finish .. The exact. 
replica of those worn at Wimbledon in 
1993 by the Duchess of Kent ... a 

·, MOTHER "" 
And, al 'though th~y' ::::e• .. very o~~ te, a~ 
befi'ts a mernbe:i::._.Q.Z!,, the.:-. Rova.l Househo..:.d, 
they're also perfeC~ f6r Oay ~ear .... -r~·;-· ·1 :;' , .' .' 

JULik~ .,__,, .,'i=a-' ,,.,,~ 

. (nodding meaningfully) 
Absolutely, Pamela .. 

Bridget i5 5hell-shocked. 

BRI:JGET 
Well ... wait a minute - has Mu..~ actually 
moved out? 

DAD 
.( HE NODS) - · and an;:iarently her and ::he 
tange=i~e tinted b~=foon a=e suddenly an 
ite..,-.. Half our friends have had -;:hem 
round to bloody dir.ner. 

BFidge~ looks. a bit auilt~. She didn't convey her suspicions 
an out ti.er: motner to fi.er C.8.d. 

·• DF.D (CONT'D) 
Why, when oeople abandon their partners, 
d~ they t!-,3..nk it's bett-er -:.o pretend 
tne=e's no one else involved? Do they 
actually believe it's less hurtfu: to 
imagine they spo~~a~eously decided they 
couldn't s~and the sight of you anyrno=e? 

(CONTINUED 
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3RIDGET 
?erhaps s:le' s worried that yot: migh-:, ·:ou 
know, attack hL~ or something. 

DAD 
Yes, I suooose that's an ootion - I co~ld 
slaughter.the pair of them~with my Black 
and Decker banOsaw in a sicker.ing 
suburban bloodbath. She's even brinoing 
Jaundiced Julian -:he· jewellery thiei to 
Una Alconbury's Ta~ts and Vicars part1. 
That's not the Pam I k..iew. That's crue . 

BRIDGET 
Still - looking on the bright said - it 
could be a aolden OPPortu~ity. If you 
spe~ ~RE.;:,~ :!'lir-k,l~h 
~the 'w e~1 Jt'·~l iri\Tf Jtum Wi~'.d, {i~-
"eal K~L'' ii T "· . ii . ._, •.· ff , ... ~ ~ !";: f ~ JL ..... .....,,»...-- _..;.__ 

Will it? Think she' 11 suddenly see sense 
and dump the dirtbag? 

The phone rings twice, then goes onto answe=-phone. Dad goes 
answer i. t .. 

MOTHC:R 
{on answer-phone) 

Hello, Daddy, it's me-eee! Just rr~king 
sure :,rou' re copi~g! ~, P-J;9~t - . . 
theres a lot 0£,:..cb.itken frica~see in tne 
freezer. , J .,! -:: / • 

BR±DbE;L/ ~-~ 
DON'T PICK IT OP! .... Do you want her 
back? 

Dad nods. 

BRIDGET (cont'd) 
Rule Nol! NEVER call, and NEVER re~u=r. 
calls. Aloaf ... unavailable. You are the 
Ice Queen. 

:Dad's not· sure about: any of this, especially the "Queen" bi::.. 

BRIDGET {CONT'D) 
Well - Ki:1g. That's how I got my man. 

DAD 
You've got a boyfriend? Area~ one? 

Big smile and a nod·: 

BR:!:DGE:T 
I have Father. I have. P~;d he is perfect. 
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85 SXT. D;;.NIEL' S ?L.?..T. 1:;:vrNG ?DOM - DAY. 

A beau::iful London day. 

BRIDGET V.0. 
Whole dar.t."1 mont.h of A.oril cone in blur o:'. 
sex. Havina boyfriend' is a.6solute heaven. 
0£ course, ·there are one or two little 
lifestyle changes ... 

8 

85A INT. Di.NIEL'S FLAT. LIVING ROOM~ DAY. 

85 

87 

COUPLE 
(auren 

punting 
ad. 

PULL BACK TO R.E.V.LJ'..L Bridget is looki~g a~ a mi~i-break broch~re 
in her flat:. 

PULL 

How does t~at sound ~o yo~? 

DANIEL 
\Perfection. How c.an a;:.yth.:iJl.g .be so 
perf.ect? It res~~rt-,,'.sfy0J?,f ~~- in 

I • '4 . If .r 

BACK TO REVEAL +-f'- \ J _./ . / 
j ;· ~ .•;l/".= ..t-.:.<1 

God. 

Bridget is looking at a mini-break brochure in her flat. Curtai~s 
drawn against the sunlight. E.rnotv beer cans, overflowing ashtrays 
everywhere. Daniel sits on the· sOfa watchino cricket, with his 
hand down B.::-idge::' s top, nibbling nuts . " 

On the screen, an Engl~sh bowler bowls a perfect leg break. 

TV COMMENTATOR 
~.nd they said Tufnell had lost his spin. 
How wrcng ~hey were. 

How 

DANIEL 
(turns to Bridget) 

wrong they we=e. 

Bridget's ::"ace. 

SCENE D'.::LE':'ED 

EXT. EAMPS~EAD LADIES POND - DAY 

8 

8 

A pastoral scene: water, t:::-ees, worn.er: alone, or i::1 groups on the 
grass. 

(CONTINUED 

:::.,; 



Almcsr. 211 tc'8less - exceot. :S;:-idoet, Jude 2:.d Share:::-: s.:.-;;. at t.:'..e 
-·peri:net.er fenCe sun.bathinC :...n b.:'3. and s:'..o:::::t.s. J:... Nazi :)-:iol 
0.ttendant is sho'..l:.inc at p~ eoc_ le t.c t'..l:'.:"-:-: c:E:i: thei::: ;no!)':..le o:1on<>.:: ~ ~ . . -- . 

JUDE 
So? Go on, how's it going. Make us sick 
with your sickly tales o~ love. 

BRIDGET 
It's really nicei. Every weeke;1d we just.. 

SHARON 
What? Fucking what? 

TOM (0. S) 
I bet he makes you stay in. 

Tom is 
fence. 

banisht!"ct"'by"~nd~r·eg0ntiop.:s-tb ~ne'-d'CT'if'i"' side of the . ., lf JJ .• . ·; • • . ~ 

K ~ i ~ it _J-r~'-4 3 .LJI _2.... ~:t-'1)) ... ,.,,. _/ ___ .. i: 

I bet he makes you watch sport on the 
telly. 

Jude and Sharon stare at 
moment, a girl comes and 
bikini. 

Bridget. She nods very 
lies next to them with 

Chuck him. 

Already? 

Yup, fucking 
move on. 

SHARON 

him -

BRIDGET 
But I love him. Maybe. { FUNNY LINE ) 

JUDE. 
Tough titties. 

TOM 
I bet he eats crisps and puts his hand 
down your blouse. 

BRIDGET. 
He does not! .... eat crisps. He eats 
peanuts. 

A s:.rang'er approach-es him. 

STR.1\NGER 3 
Are you ... ? 

TOM 
Sod off, please. 

q,..1ickly. At this 
rio top on her 

(CONTINUED 
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88 

89 

90 

91 

92 

CONT It;t;E;:): ( 2 J 

JUDE . 
.> Defir:ite1..y chuck him. 

BRIDGET 
But if we' re that strict, we' 11 never get 
boyfriends at all. 

SHARON. 
Story of my fucking life. 

BRIDGET . 
Well, I think you're wrong. He's han~sOme 
and clever and sexy and he doesn'~ m.1.nd 
that my tum's a bit squidgy. Jus~ you 
wait - next weekend we're aoing to do 
something really good. ~ 

Sharon snortUuRf~To @·I•~ ~-en again that in a s~~n f ·5 ir he a e he nly ones 
wearing bras_L.,:.'i ....;._ ..L...../ 

BRIDGET ( CONT ' D) 
0 hell, let's do it. 

to show 
still 

And in one split second move, all our three remove thei= bras and 
lie back ciowil again. cut. 

SCENE DELETED 

SCENE DELETED 

EXT. LONDON STREET - DAY. 

Sunshine, blue sky, couples walking arm in arm. A. small plane 
overhead trails the following .... 

BRIDGET'S DIARY. 
\Saturcta1 May 4.· Weight - 8' 9 - fat 
absolute v falling off. Daniel thrilled -
says he's~shacrging me into shape. Fags 
11. Glasses oI wine - 6. France - 15. 
England - 6. 

SCENE DELETED 

INT. DANIEL'S FLAT. LIVING :ROOM - DAY 

8 

8 

9 

9 

9 

Curtains drawn, be<e.i- cans, ashtrays. Daniel sits on sofa with 
Br4:_dget. He 1 s \•·atching rugby, h.is hand down her shirt, on her 
1-ert breast. · 

DANIEL 
Noooo! Tackle himr you great wet tart! 

(CONTINUED 
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Sriciaet pouts, ::e:noves h:'..s hand ::::::.rr, her ::::or:t. :;c;;.:;:ie: C::>e.s::':: 
:::::eally notice. 

She 

DANI~:... 
0 stoo acting and get up, you ?=ench 
pilloCk. 

BRIDGET 
No. Actually this is not great. 

DANIEL 
{not really listening) 

What? Why? 

Daniel looks puzzled. He moves his mouth as though talking to her 
and no sound comes out. 

BRIDGET (cont'd) 
I'm not joking. I've had enough. 

DANIEL 
~hat can I s~y .. f'm Jt'P~pn;.ut,: wide 
in~erests which...im::~~~-am~ng other 
things, ~ numbe~_.Jt,±ycompet1.t1we sports. 
I'm warning you(t:l.Oi(J?~ ~ween m...: 
and my rugby. • 

BRIDGET 
Or c=icket - or darts. Or Dutch Second 
Division female basketball ..... 

DANIEL. 
Bette Van Huyten is a genius. 

BRIDGET. 
I just t~o~ght we could go ~way ·tor once, 
·have a mini-break or som·ething. 

DANIEL 
Ah .. ~.h. Here we go. You wanted a 
relationshiD - we have a relationshio. 
You wanted Us to spend Suridavs ,:oaether. 
We soend Sundavs tOgether. BUt noW it 
apoears we have to go frolickina over 
hilltops ~nd ~hagging ~n creaki~four 
poster beas. J. can't win, can ..L? No 
matter how hard I try, I w.on' t be able 
keeo UP with this desoerate mvstical 
romantic agenda of yoUrs, BriOget. 

Bridget looking shell-shocked at his outburst. 

(CONTINUED 
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,,,; 

Daniel maintaining the tension, dramatically ::e.2ches :.~to his 
pocket, and, like a referee about: to show a red card, produces c.n 
envelope from his pocket. 

BRIDGET 
What 

DANIEL 
Open it and you'll find out. 

Bridget looks first at Daniel, then the envelooe, oicKs it up and 
opens it. Inside she finds a brochure and rese~vatlon for r.ext 
week-end at Havershott House. 

He turns up the volume on the telly. 

DANIEL ( CONT ' D) 
Foul! Filthy, dirty foul! 

Brici-?e) hugs him tight. . ~-~ _,_._ 
BRIDGET1 ,_ ,~ l" ,---lt~, 

Daniel, I love .. :.b. '._ i ; . -: . 
( she almosf"" te.l,¼~ him J!!)~ loves 
him, but' 5tops- h~.trf" 

.. . love mini-breaks. But next Sunday is 
the Tarts and Vicars. I promised Dad I'd 
go to support him .. 

Daniel slips his hand back down her front. 

DANIEL 
OK, it's not far - we'll go on to the 
Tarts and Vicars. 

She hugs him and loves him. 

'TarLs and vicars' - Christ, theyrre a 
warped generation. 

EXT. 3?.IDGET' S FLAT.-· STREET - DAY 

-MUSIC: L.O.V..E. Jl...L GREEN 

CUT '3.:0: 

9 

(CONTINUED 
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93 

3ridget. skios c·.:t of her flat to '+ihere Daniel is wait:.::.::g bv his 
flash conve'r-t::..:ile, hcldina :.he door fo= he::-. ?.adiccut:, sne C:.:eet.s 
Daniel with a kiss, gets in the car. ~ 

CUT TO: 

EXT. SUSPENSION BRIDGE - DAY 9 

An aerial of the car on a susoension bridge swoops into Brid~et'~ 
face. Bridget's hair streaming in the wind. The perfect scar! ana 
dark glasses bridoe shot. She t~os her head back to feel the 
wind, at which point, the glasses fly off her face. And the scarf 
too. 

EXT. HOTEL. OR~wJW~'- Dl);Yy--,, ,,.-~, ,......., ,.,.... 9 

Bridget and
1
~i;'d' N oi, tJ ii-ar T9l~ tl,e hotelPeantrance. 

On the hate_ _ ___ ~-~~~ p~ ~ -~ p~ress. ~ ictures 
going on with everyone posing - lots of bridesmaids in hideous 
orange dresses. 

INT. HOTEL RECEPTION. DAY. 9 

Bridget and Daniel go to the reception desk. Bridget has Edward 
Scissorhands hair. 

DANI.EL' I!'-,_ ,·''¾ ,.,o.e}. 
{to the .Laeeotion{st, f 

Daniel Cleaver ~id_get; Jonf!s. Seems 
very quiet here.; lfCe~. ~ ~ guests'? 

RECEPTIONIST 
We have a wedding this weekend. I believe ' 
there are just four of you not i:h.volved. 

Bridget hears a voice she recognizes. 

NATASHA 
I'll do tea, you ask about the boats. 

She ~urns. It's Mark Darcy and Natasha, returning fr9m a wal~ 
outside. Natasha s~ays by the door to organise tea with a waiter. 

BRIDGET 
Oh Jest.:.s. 

She is, amongs~ o~her tnings, aware of her hair. 

MARK 
Well, well. ~ take it you're also heading 
fo~ ~he Alconbury's rock~ry? 

BRIDGET 
Yes. Tha~•s right. 

(CONTINUED 
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MARK 
I brought Natasha - get. a bit of work 
done - thought I mi9nt make i~ a not 
entirely wasted weeKend. 

DA~IEL 
How interesti~a. What a gripping life.you 
lead. {to Brid9"et) I' 11 see you upstairs 
in a minute. 

Mark and Bridget left looking at each other. 

EXT. HOTEL LAKE. DAY. 9 

MARK TRIES TO LISTEN - WHAT HE SEES: On the other side of the 
lake, Brid2et and Daniel are in two boats racing. Much laughter 
and "Here 1. come" from Daniel. Daniel catches her. 

DANIEL 
I'm boarding. your Bridge. I can't see an 
alternative. . ... .. ····'!, 

.; ~ . 
He steps off his boat aS"'-i't ;driiws .level and as he 
tips and he falls in. B,;±c!-

1
g~ ia~~_!3s .~n_delight. 

• • ....._.. ..t--= ~ 

Back in Mark's boat. 

NASTASHA 
So childish. 

MARK 
Yes. 

INT. HOTEL. SUITE - EVENING 

does so, it 

Chintz, four-noster. Daniel and Bridget in hotel bathrobes 
watching snooker with curtains drawn. His hand is down her 
from: ... 

D~~IEL 
No! Noooo! You great wet pussy! 

He reaches for his c~ga~ettes, pocket ~s empty. 

Do me a favour, Bridge.· Go a~d get: me a 
packet:. of cigarettes. 

BRIDGET 
Get -::hem yoursel.f. 

(CONTINUED 

9 



CONTHrn~:-: 

:-ie g::::ir,.s, gets c:'.f :he bed, pi.llls on r,is clo::h~s. 

DANIEL 
0, but you' re 2. tough, modern woman. 

98A INT. HOTEL. COR..';{IDOR - EVE:NING. 98A 

99 

As he walks a loner the corridor, three bridesmaids i:i. bridesmaids 
dresses sprint past him, chased by a man in d:::-essing gown. 

CHASING MAN 
You' re mine, all mine. 

She keeps on running. 

EXT. HOTEL. STEPS - EVENING 

r "5 .. , 

l 
9 

Daniel comes out, opening the oack of cigarettes, lighting up, 
inhaling deeo.: .. A few wedding~ guests walk by him. He flicks open 
his mobile phone. . 

___ Mark Darcy· is .coming up th.e .:,stepe:t· ( ,..z.:._~ 
--tj: I · 

MARi,;_1 '"' --~ .· / 
Call you can't ~fe Y~~m'.? 

DANIEL 
O, just go fuck yourself, Darcy. 

MARK 
Such a command of the language - the 
literarv world is very lucky to have you 
at its heL'lt. 

Silence·. These two really don't like each other. Mark walks away. 
-As he does, a 14 year old Bridesmaid comes up behin~ Daniel. 

YOUNG BRIDESMl'.ID 
Excuse me. 

DANIEL 
Yes? 

.BRIDESMAID 
Y~m don'~ by any chance have any cocaine 
on you, ao you? 

DANIEL 
No, .sor_ry. 

(CONTINUED 



BRIDESt-'.Jl..ID 
Tha:'s okay. 

She tu=ns to join an 11 year old usher ~ho eme~ges from behind a 
pillar. 

Nah .... 
BRIDESMAID (CONT'D) 

10 0 SCENE DELETED 

101 INT. HOTEL. SUITE - NIGHT 

Pitch 

DANIEL 
Yes, Bridget. 

BRIDGET 
That thing you just did i~ actually 
illegal in many countries. 

DANIEL 
....., I'm sorry about that. Couldri' t help 

-~,myself. ; 1 ~. _,.,,.._~- ,"''~'"'-

·++ !1 • f ' 
BR~;< .·· 

In many parts of the~~ .l=c:ould ring 
down to the front desk and ask them to 
call the police and arrest you. 

DANIEL 
That's the major reason I'm so glad ta be 
living in Britain today. 

BRIDGET 
I agree. I can never understand why the 
Prime Minister doesn~t mention it more in 
sDeeChes. "Come to Britain, visit 
·Bilckingham Palace, ··see the Chancing of 
the Guard and do unsoeakable ::hi.nos in 
bed to each other without having Your 
harids cut off." 

DANIEL 
You should write ~o him about i~-

··BRIDGET 
I intend to .... { PAUSE 
l'ove me? 

DANIEL 

Daniel - do you 

Shbt up or I'-11 do it again. 

100 

101 

(CONTINUED 
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l01 CON'!':NUE:D: 

2AUSE 

BRIDGET 
Do you love me? 

DANIEL 
You asked for it. 

102 EXT. HOTEL. DRIVEWJI.Y - NIGHT 102 

103 

Cut outside the hotel again. Sound of laughter. Maybe the married 
couple still dancing out in the moonlight. 

WHAT SHE SEES: Daniel is sitting 
is dressed and he's been ~aiting 

DANIEL 

in a chair 
for her to 

opposite 
wake up. 

I have to go back to town. A meeting's 
come up. 

BRIDGET~- , .... ---r1-~ !"~ 
On a Sunday? ··--:-; J ::· :~ / 

- _-±::/:- ~ " . , 
D'!.'jJ.~L \ _j , · / 

The meeting's firSt triin~om?rrow but I 
need to work on some figures. 

BRIDGET 
(devastated} 

Now they' 11 all think I've made you uo. ( 
she pleads ) We could just pop in to the 
party, leave early .. 

Bridget stares at him. 

DANIEL 
I really _am sorry. I just can 1 t go - I 
have to head bacK. 

Little pause. 

, BRIDGET 
I"f you' .ve changed your. mind, why don I t 
you j.ust come right _out:: ·and say it -

st.ares· at her. 

BRIDGET (cont'd) 
Because I don't see what could be so 
import.ant. 

the bed. He 

(CONTINUED 



103 CONT::::NUE:J: 

DANIE::.. 
0£ course you don' t ! 

He gets to his feet .. 

DANIEL 
Because vau don't have the faintest 
bloody iciea. of just how much trouble the 
company is in! 

She stares at him. 

She is 

DANIEL (cont'd} 
All you ever do is swan in your short 
skir1:: and see-through blouse and fanny 
around with oress· releases. 

aghasB R:[DtG ET 
The comoany has been losing money in the 
UK. ThiS meeting isn't a case of "blah, 
blah, have you heard the one about Salman 
and the snakea - it's bottom line stuff. 
The Americans have flown in, that's how 
serious it is. We could all be shut down 
tomorrow. 

She ca;;. 1 t speak. 

) ~R. ,o· / (""\ (her m f 
I'm sorry... ,._,, ,L 

No - shit -
I'm sorry. 

DANIEL -, 
.L m sorry. Sorry I shouted. 

Daniel sighs, cross.es to her, puts his arm around her. 

BRIDGET 
Is this because of Mark Darcy? 

DANIEL 
. (Maybe it is) 

Nah - he's-just adds to - no,.. look. I'll 
arrange for a car to collect you :!:rom the 
party, ta.ke you back to town. !::' you have 
t.o travel alone - travel in stvle. 

She allows him to comfort her. 

. - DANIEL (CONT'D) 
And let's at least make sure you win "!:he 
cost.tune competition. 



:04 SXT. ALCCNBURY' S :-i.OUSE. DR!VLWAY - DAY. 

Daniel d~ives uni~ the convertible, k~ss 0 s uri~c 0 ~ goodbye. She 
steps out. She ls now perfect i~ the b~nnY o;ttit~-

DANIEL 
It's seriouslv no wonder bunnies have so 
many children: 

He watches as she walks up the drivewav. She can feel 
her, gives him a cute wiggle of her tail .. 

105 EXT. ALCONBURY'S HOUSE. GARDEN - DAY . 

C ,.1.s eyes on 

105 

.Julie L'smdo~-~s Yit•M TaTT--~Jqo~'i?"pJly;hg~he hi-fi. A nuffet 2.s la ,t thi wn: . r-e.-e~se ny of t:.he auests 
from the Tur y u · r B1..#f . . e ":5 pne .of he tt:;_ree Blue 
Velvet rela , at;-· · 1w ~o __ and 2n exactly the 
same position. -

Bridget, the rabbit, makes an entrance. It is immediately 
apparent that she is the only guest wearin~ fancy-dress. People 
gawp at her, and for a brief moment, a kina of hush descends. 

UNA ALCONBURY 
Bridget.! 

BRII:;lGET >. ·,. ~,~r... . ... G, 
Where are the rW-~ the ;art.3;·?· And 
Vicars. _;_.~ :J ·.• ,· • , ,. 

UNJ. hc"oJ, rM" ;{,,.,,· 
Oh, dear. Didn't Geoffrey call you? 
Geoffrev didn 1 t you telephone Colin arid 
Bridget? 

How's 

Parp, 

GEOFFREY ALCONBURY 
(looming uo drunk) 

my little gridget? 
{squeezing her tail) 

pa.rp. 

UNA ALCONBURY 
(coldly) 

Geoffrey .. 

GEOFFR,.""'Y ALCONBURY 
Well, I aot one of those ruddy 
a!J.sWer-£h0ne t:hinghurr.mies. So where 1 s 
cnap or yoursr then? 

BRIDGET 
He had to work. 

GEOFFREY ~.LCONBORY 

this 

Ha! A likely tale. Oft they run - weeeeh! 

(CONTINUED 
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5riciaet: looks ccr::>:..:.nd gnd sees Ma:rk D2.::::c.v and Nat.c.s'.'ia, ::ioth 
looking :..:mmacula:.e, st:anding ,-:i1:h Mark' S Mum and Dad. :':ley 
inspect Bridget. 

BRIDGE? 
0 God. 

~eoffrey Alco:i.bury continues to fuss embarrassingly over Bridget 
in her ounny costume. 

NATASHA 
Bizarre, what some men ·f.ind att::ractive. 

Ml\RK 
Yes. { long beat ) Yes. 

Slappin9 GEOm~l'/Bffli!l'!\ s ~~~ml§m)GET' s tail, Bridget s Mo · - kijj.g i.k ~dit:.,p. •1~e$ and, wearing so 
much Home Sh p g nn 1 ewe lery ~h l.t~rs like a 
chandelier - · · o · · 'get,.__Ju ' 'in.J.t..ow .• 

MOTHER 
Darling l h11at on earth are you wearing? 
You look like a common prostitute. 

BRIDGET 
That was actually the point. 

J Say 'Hi' to -
Hi Julian. 

JULIAN 
My dear, you and ydur .mother - could be 
sisters. P_"ld what a lovely bracelet. What 
I call an all-rounder. The sort of thing 
you can wear with anythina, to any 
occasion. And aren't those sapphires a 
lovely finishing touch? 

BRIDGET 
( TO MUM ) Have you spoken to my Dad? 

-MOTHER 
Yes - he's behaving very bizarreli. I 
think he was actua..Lly tryin9 to f-irt 
with Penny Husbands-Boswor~n. Poor thing -
she crot very frightened - she's only just 
had fie:i: ovaries done .. 

Bridae~ looki~g a little cruiltv here ... Mum & Julian·spo~ someone 
and Qrift away. As they gO ... ~ 

JULIAN 
I don 1_t know what you ever saw in him. 

(CONTINUED 
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MOTr-I:Sr\ 
Sht!sh. ~ad man! 

::..os 

106 LXT. ALCONBURY'S ~ous~. GARDEN - DAY. 106 

Bridget walks towards Una Alc-onbur1 standing by the barbecue, 
~elp1ng Mark Darcy to two plate-fu ls. 3ridget freezes, turns 
aegrees, but Una nas spotted her.. • 

UNA ALCONBURY 
Ah, Bridget, there you are! Don't worry -
you're not the only one. This is Penny. 
G~otfrey didn't get in touch with her 
ei tne::. ·g~ ----~ ,..-.; -.,,--, ;:p It's the sam _ '·_ n,. ,· W~sJ n~/Briqgeq· Da, iorgot at the 

Turkey Cur.::-y u e! .. ~ ~ Jf ~"'.- !!' ': -= ~- i' (;, _, ., ,., 
....:.i,._ ~~ ..JL-i"' ...,_,;J _..:l,_..,; ..z.... 

PENNY 
Sorry? 

UN.>. ALCONBURY 
I was just saying - Geoffrey didn't 
contact you either to tell you that the 
Tarts ana Vicars concept haO got out the 
window. · 

PENNY 
Yes, he did. , 1 ,.--.,, ~""* .... -'\, . ...;-._ ,t . -;' I ·i 

UN~--M.CilJNBUP.l , , 
0 right. Lovely/ dt"es's-1' V'Jf!!Pf ~'tic. 

180 

Penny, who h~s definitely worn something a little too fruity for 
$orneone of her age, moves off unhappily. 

UNA ALCONBURY (cont I d) 
What a shame you couldn't bring your 
boyfriend, Bridget. What's his na.~e? 
David? Dar-ren? 

Hearing the name, Mark Darcy turns .. 

MARK 
Daniel c1·eaver 

UNA ~.LCONBURY 
Oh, is he a friend of yours, Mark? 

M.l>.RK 
Absolu'tely not. 

UNA ALCONBURY 
I hope he's good enougn for our little 
Bridget. · 

She winks at B=idget ... 

(CONTINUED 
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MARK 
J: 'thi:1.k I can sav, with to-:.al confide:1ce, 
absolutely not. · 

BRIDGET 
(flashes) 

And I'm sure he'd sav the same about you 
given your past behaViour .. 

Mark looks incredulous, wounded .. 

MARK 
Sorry? 

Natasha sweeps across the lawn .. 

',(" 
~ 

.1 

NATASHA (cont'd) 
Your mother was just telling me about how 
she met your father, Aren't they lovely. 

Mark is taken away, leaving unfinished business with Bridget. 
Bridget sDands alone. ... 

f ; j' ...... -·"'"'\, ,,;..,;,~ 

She notiCes a swirl of smokEt coming- ·frcim. behind one of the 
topiary hedges. __ ;_ __ ~ ~ ~ · ·· /_.. .,·v..,.,. 
She looks behind and tihds her ~e~sitting on an ornamental 
toad stool, dressed as a vicar. She approaches him. 

BRIDGET 
They didn't tell you either. 

He shakes his head. 

DAD 
Though I didn't spend 
thank God. 

as much as Bernard, 

Sitting alone in a corner is Bernard, the terrible relative, 
dress ea in _full regalia as the }trchbishop cf Canterbury. Bridget 
notices that her =a~her's be~n crying. 

BRIDGET 
Dad! I'm sorry. 

··DAD 
The way she looked at me .... 

BRIDGET 
But she loves you really. You love each 
ocher. This is a temporary glitch. 

(CONTINUED 
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::.·:•5 CCNTINU:::C: i2i 

DAD 
Is it? I don't know. I'll tell you ho,., I 
see it. You meet someone and vou feel 
some sort of combination of lUst and 
tenderness and call it love, and then you 
~~rr1 them and find out what thev' re 
real y like and what you' re really like 
and either you come to feel a mixture of · 
contempt and loathing and fear, or, if 
you're lucky, something more like rueful 
camaraderie ... and basically you have two 
choices; ~o go throuqh the whole caboodle 
again with someone else - or you settle 
for the one you've got, and hope to 
trudge together towards the grave with 
some vestige of dignity. And that was 
what I wa~~ino r~r, yo~, befoT 
this:nntK 't'~--~t nu"ti.f iv, Wf'~a s m. · · ,~· ·L· Ju,H _ , 1 Riit;E 1 · ~ , 
Let'~ _,i_ L JL.__., JL 

Mind 
BERNARD 

I join you. 

BRIDGET 
Please do. 

BERNARD 
) Come on, Shirley. We'_re ( .TO A BUSH 

leaving. } .. ., ···' ,,:, _ _,di',,+ 

105 

Shirley, 55, 
prostitute of 

~ 'A -~ . ~ .; 
comes out 'froul behini:l the bush - the most graphic 
them -a11.·rT V ~/ ~ 

SHIRLEY 
Evening. 

CUT TO: 

107 EXT. DANIEL'S FIJl.T. STREET - DAY 107 

Bridget rings on the buzzer. For a long beat, there is no answer. 
She rings again. Finally, Daniel looks out.of the window. Bridge~ 
waves. She sends the car away. He-disappears. 

DANIEL 
( on entryphone) 

I'm just on the"ohone to· New York. I'll 
meet you in the Pub in five minutes. 

BRIDGET 
Okay. 

She t:ur:ns t.o walk away, then suddenly st.ops. Turns back. She 
looks UP at the window, he's looking out. P.t ·oaniel' s door, the 
presses.the buzzer again .. 

(CONTINUED 
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j Ion 
Bridget. .. 

DJI.NLS~ 
ent::yphone l 

BRIDGET 
Daniel, I've had such a horrible day, I'm 
still dressed uo like a big rabbit. I'd 
really like to See you. 

Silence. Then ... 

DANIEL 
Up you come. 

The door is buzzed open. 

. ..;,~ .! ·.' ,, ' !.: 
INT. DANIEL' - T~ - VIJiG 1'00t¼I 4; DA¥,- J---< , 

l'.}7 

108 
-B D .,,,.- .,,,.--..,_ ,..--.. -....-----, ,_, 
. ~ ~ i ~ J d ~ I ~ 

Daniel open9 __ ~~~~Wet .~e.t..S,, Sprhd-sheets spread 
out everywhere, evidence that Daniel has oeen hard at worx. 

DANIEL 
Sorry, I'm really in the thiCk of it. 

BRIDGET 
I kn.ow. I just wanted to see a friendly 
face. 

•. J DANIEL 0. ......__ ,.-.,, 
Tell you what, w:hy;...cfunt-t' yOu l~t me 
finish this, while· ~-u~:lgo .-home-; have a 
lon9 hot bath wlfli.. ts' of ... .so6t;hing oils 
in it and I'll tail ~atft for 
dinner ... 

Bridcret's face brightens. It's a good ~aea. ~hen suddenly, 0.S a 
SOUND, as if someone is moving around in the next room. 

BRIDGET 
Is there somebody here? 

DANI;;L 
Not ... as far as I know. Unless a Bosnian 
fa:m.ily have moved in, wi thouc telling me. 

Bridget stares at him. Then, before he can stop her, she strides 
through to the bedroom, flinos ooen the closed door. There's no 
one there. She sits down. - ~ 

BRIDGET 
{rueful) 

Sorry - I'm ~oing a bit mad. I'm Oetting 
all confused about everythincr sudaenly. 
My Mum _is dating Ro9er Moore., - my Dad has 
turned f.rom my Dad 1.nto mr, I don It know' 
son or something - sudden y it's time for 
m~ to ta~e ~are of my,parents. ~.nd every 
time I s1t oown mv tail goes ever so 
slightly up my bottom.· 

(CONTINUED 
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DANIEL 
Sorrv ""V '~ .. t le 0 un T ""at ; - wh,,,,.. , ~ • t •'·, -- '- - '.l • - Ii e ~ '- -•• 
tnings go up your bottom. But as you can 
see - I have cot a lot done. In face:, I 
wouldn't mind- ano;:;her hour. 

BRIDGET 
Fine - fine. I' 11 go home and de-bunny. 
By the vay - you know last night when I 
said I loved you - I didn't mean it. I 
was being ironic. 

DANIEL 
Of course. 

She kisses him tenderly. As she walks to the door; she stops in 
her tracks. B)l TT""' 1-, ;': T.' 
WHAT ~HE SEE : w~a5' socaidJ~-,. expelfcie ce.sb .. "!'l.ere, carefully 
drapea aroun t oi a c ~... ..,_ ;J. ~ ~ 

-· _f.._ ~__......._ 

Thank 

DANIEL (cont'd) 
(holding open the door} 

you, madam. 

Bridget turns, aoes back ~nto the flat, opens the bathroom door. 
Daniel covers his face with his hands. 

INT. DANIEL'S FLAT. BATHROOM - DAY 109 
t 1 A t~- .r,.,1. 

IN THE. BATHROOM: a tall~v!ID-1Jde,.,/·stark naked, .perched on 
the edge of the bath. We--er.r. e¥gner specs, perusing a book of 
spread-sheets. i 1 ~· ,--, 

DANIEL 
(behind Bridcret) 

This is Lara, from the New York office. 
Lara, this is Bridget. 

LARA 
(big phoney smile) 

Hey, there .. 

They just stare at each other. 

LARA (cont'd) 
I thought you said she was thin. 

110 EXT. LONDON - STREETS. DAY. 110 

A.totally dazed Brid~et, walking ~hrough ~he streets. Total 
silence. 

111 INT. BRIDGET'S FLAT. fUt.LLWAY - DAY. 

She lets herself into the flat. 

111 
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:..1H, INT. 5?.!DG:::T' S :":..!...T - 3ATHROOM - DAY 

Bridget sits in the bath crying. 

1111·. 

112 INT. BRIDG2T'S FUT - LIVING ROOM - DAY 112 

BRIDGET, on the couch, watching TV. 'Fatal attracti.on' 

GLENN CLOSE 
I'm single and I'm 36. 

A few minutes later. 

Cut to the f~a~' l"lJiB. ~-:e;;r,tub with a knife in her hand. ;F'~¥=1 t · k of' e t sing e remote. 

Pause. She p k ' e h e n di s s ar to talk. Cut. :::::mnd 
the various ~e . h m cnines - in a di rerent locations. 

BRIDGET 
Hello. 

113 INT, TOM'S FL.l\T. ?HONE - DAY. 113 

114 

Each flat characterised in miniature round the phone ) - the 
ansaphone clicks on. 

INT. 
;R,IGEr,2· 2 It's Bridget. - - J ·1te 

JUDE' S FT..AT. PHO D 114 

- an ansaphone again ..... 

BRIDGET O.S 
As p=ophesied by wise friends ... 

115 cNT. SHARON'S FLAT. PHONE - DAY. 115 

ansaphone again. 

BRIDGET O. S. 
Daniel Cleaver turns out to be total ... 

And con~inue to cut between the three rrachines. 

and utte~ / King of Fuckwittage. / call 
me. Please. 

EXT. BRIDGET'S FLAT. LIVING ROOM - DAY. 116 

She.is looking massively unwilling to ao .in to work. She· finishes 
a C.l.garette and stops by a newsstand tO light another ·one. 

(CONTINUED 
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3uys a paper ~-- cor.solc::ion. She ope:::-:s .::..~ '--.!;:i -co a. ::::..;: ::<.:;.....-s 
::'eai::u=e - ".!:.ginc v.·o::k:.r.9 Women - ::mp1:y Nes::s - 32..r=e:--, i'lcmbs." :, 
God. -

CUT TO: 

119 INT. BRIDGET'S OF?ICE. GENEn_L OFFICE - DAY 

Perpetua, as usual, is on the phone. 

119 

PERPETUA 
Good. Good. Good. Good. How much? (pause) 
Not good. 

Bridcret: ·olances over at Daniel's office. The door is closed, but. 
throUah fhe class you can see that a rneet:incr is in progress. Mr 
Fitzh~rbert ·s;rJdi.;1,·lilei.~ :r1'('p~nt .~a-m~-a~.t'tig O';e~ I?aniel' s _ 
shoulaer, po~n . t f~i;=s (¥1.f:'.a s.eree_~heet! .. D.anie.i :.s clear.ly 
loving it unifa.1. e~ t:ch'es \Bri®'t' s.re:}e. · t 

" . rj ~ .. I. 'ii ! ..:.~· ~ {; :; ,' :}: 
--- '!:.,___. _ _,,~- ' __ .,, -·- ---

120 INT. BRIDGET'S OFFICE. GENERAL OFFICE - DAY. 120 

121 

Bridget is typing listlessly. Suddenly Daniel is ·there. 

DANIEL 
Bridge, please - we really need to talk. 

INT. BRIDGET'S OFFICE. niu,IEI,'.S .Qi$I,;&, - DAY. 121 
·--:- rI ,. j 1 

As Bridget enter~ Dani~_J;>ffice{ Pe~·petua lc:>ks. up knowingly 
and perhaps worried for/ Britlg__et. ·~e-.;.J;.nows somet:.hing' s awry with 
these two. Bridget pret'erids 1:o Ee tota1.ly oblivious to the 
situation. She has a clipboard on her kn.ee. 

BRIDGET 
Th_ere 1 s been a good response to the Teddy 
Knows Best teaser -camoaign. Had various 
local radio bids for aut:hor interviews. 

DANIEL 
Look, Bridae - stop that. I feel so 
terrible. fhe thing is - Lara and I 
well, you know .... 

BRIDGET 
No - you'll have to fill me in. 

DANIEL 
The truth is ... we're the same, 3ridge, 

l'.ou and I - two oeoole of a certain age 
coking for •~c:.he inome!:nt to cornmi t and 

findin9 ic:. very hard. And I think in the 
end its got to be something 
ext:raordi.J.arv, something which makes us 
go that extr'a mile - and, well. . . I think 
Lara. and beiz:iq American'. az:i.d something to 
do with con~:iaence and oeing so, ·well, 
young, you Know ... 

(CONTINUED 
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122 

B?,IDGET 
:::.re you saying, 

DANIEL 
We've become very close. 

BRIDGET 
But you've only iust met her. She flew in 
yesterday. 

Then it slowly dawns on her that this ~sn't tje case. 

•. 

BRIDGET (CONT'D) 
Oh, Silly Bridget. You haven't only just 
met her. 

DANIEL 
Fuck - there's no easy way to say this, 
but I wanted you to be the first to 
know .... that we' re engaged. 

INT. BRIDGET'S OFFICE. GEN,ERJU, ~q;Iq;._,c DAY 
,,,._; J '; . 'l . l . 

Bridg~t back at her des~. ,rtoz~n.,.-The ,.phone go~s- ,she p1~ks 
up, .1.1ke an automaton. Jf!. 1:li ~ Rock UU,dson/Doris oay movie, 
screen ma-y be split fo ~hesVptmfffi -eefiversations. 

123 INT. BRIDGET'S OFFICE. MARKETING OFFICE - DAY. 

SIMON FROM MARKE!ING 
Hello, Bridget - it's Simon from 
Marketin_g. 

BRIDGET 
Hello, Simon. 

SIMON FROM MARKETING 
I've jqst heard that Danny b9y1 s engaged -
no wonae~ he's looking so chipoer - jUSt 
wanted to be the firs;: to say -
"Con~:r-atula:tions." Well done, babe, 
=eal_y hit the ⇒ ackpat. 

-- BRIDGET 
Thank you. 

She hangs up - the phone goes again. 

122 

it 
the 

123 
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!NT. 3?.IDG:ST' S DttICE. SAL::'.S OFFICE - DAY 

DAVE E'~OM SALES 
Hello, Miss Jones - it's Dave from Sales. 
Tom's just t.old me. ( MOCK ITALIAN ... 
Congr.itoolationees - who would have 
thought you'd make it as the Great Cheese
ess - good on you, sister. 

BRIDGET 
Thank you, Dave .. 

She hangs up. Phone goes again. Bridget answers. 

INT. BRIDGET-nridt/ i,Ts~pt~ JAY, ' 1·•, 
. . i , j_<--j Fi,.,M JJ,TGMI ~~ . j_ 

Bn.~- -~, ~~..,~gn1:---f 

BRIDGET 
Before you go any furthe·r:, 3ernie, do you 
think it might be helpful for me to point 
out that Daniel's not marrying ma - he's 
marrying some blonde bitch from Brooklyn 
whose pubic hair is the colour of coal -
so you better tell everyone that the next 
person who rings me I will personally 
castrate. i I t\j. ,.."°' ,~};. 

GREi-r' %. ! 1 
o right. Sorry. ~t; i'un. L~----' ,~1 -~ -

BRIDGET 
That's okay. Have a nice day. 

:.2 4 

125 

The phone goes again. she picks it up and talks straight away. 

BRIDGET (CONT'D) 
Right - vou son of a bitch. Get your 
fuck~ng Iacts straight - I'm not gettin~ 
married~ on the contrary, I'm.going oft 
to a oet store to buy an alsatian to eat 
me laier this evening. 

126', INT. MICP..1-.EL'S FI.J:S. PHONE - DAY 126 

Half t.h·e screen is now filled with Michael 'Teddie·s Kno•,:s Best'. 

MICHAEL 
(hesitantlvl 

Perhaps it's not a aood moment. I was 
just Wonderincr what~sort of response 
you 1 re getting to the Teddv Knows Best 
tease:r- campaign? -

(CONTINUED 
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:SRIDGET 
.;use excellen.::. 

126A SCENE DELETED 12 611. 

127 INT. BRIDGET'S FLAT. LIVING ROOM - SVENING 127 

Bridget, sittinQ alone, half way through a bot~le of vodka. She 
rings the frienas again, trying to joke througn ~he despair. 

Once 

BRIDGET 
Hello. Er ... Me again ... desperate new 
development. ... 

again, Ht --..t·Qrtd1,efwe~ ~aJiii~•T· 
,.. "' •• ,. 11. L . . r; • a w· ,.-, 

Am nod d .fota.L s~~~~n sudoen.L~ see 
advantage of suicide / in manner of 
Marilyn Monroe. 

Back to Bridcret' s flat: we see the actions of the next 4 lines, 
while her anSwering machine voice continues. 

Bridget 

Will finish this rather nice bottle of 
vodka. Then decide which pills to take. 
Not to worry about me as vodka is 
raspberry flavoured and tJ:\e.re.f~,.re at 
moment of death -,lol.ill still': be ;J.etting 
recommended dail~urr=, _.o.f v~:t'amin C. 

puts down the rec4iv~-/ arti:f~d;;,.g101v.es into. 

128 EXT. BRIDGET'S FLAT. STREET - EVENING. 

tears. 

Cut to ~ rnyst.eri9us. ~and -putting a plug in a socket:. Place 
uncertain - but insiae. 

Bridget stares at the carpet. She goes to her photo box and 
begins picking out photos of her wi~h previous boyfriends. 

128 

Mysterious hand leads flex to plug in a second plug into a plug 
fourway. 

Bridget again. Lookinq at the nhotos. Tears ploooing down her 
chee}.:s. The ohotos all reveal a oattern. There lS a tendency in. 
each one for.her to be haooier than the boys are - she's hugging 
one. She's fooling around-◊n a beach with another -while the 
boyfriend in shades looks reserved. She's a girl who loves her 
boyfriends. Can't help being herself. 

Walkina feet Crao unrolling red rOund f~ex-~olding thing along a 
nighc-Eime =cad.~ 

Bridget again. 

(CONTINUED 
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:..23 CONTINUE::'.•: 

Sack to B:ridget. She sudde::ly hears the sound of a slight~y -:::a;ky 
80s style svntnes.l.zer ...... it begir.s .:o olav a t;,,me sne aoesn .: 
Yecognise. Then the song itself starts - beaUtifully sung, ~h9ug~ 
it has to be said,. !"lot pe:r:haps as impossibly high as the origi:1.a.1 
Eddie Holrr~n vers10~: 

TOM 
"Hey there Lonely Girl 
Lonely Girl 
Let me ~ake your broken heart like new. 
Hey ther~, lonely girl 
Lonely g1rl 

you.,, I/ - ~ I '} f , tt , j 
Don' tB iq?.e'(,. :,:_h.is~lyA:my ~~, "! ,_ 

i?Y this ~ime .: q,I_ '\.a..st~ oU"t.be ¼ree~ - ~nd the;:;e 
1n 1::J.e light cas-i:. ~y a s;;:reet lamp 1s Tom. It is his first public 
performance for a aecade. He wears a sharp black suit. 

He then introdu=es his backing singers 

I apologise 
TOM (CONT'D) 

about this bit. 

Out of darkness, Jude and Sharon appear and sing, not very 
tunefully into the mike ... 

: I ,,--. •• ,·..:i·, ;~ 

JUD-i--~- SHJiR~N , o 
Ever since he bri:r;te- Vo-iit h'eart-~ 
You seem so lostl, I '-.../ ___, ~ 
Each ti.me you pass my way ... 

TOM 
I think that's all we can take of that 
( so he takes over again ) 

0 how I long to take your hand, 
And say, don't cry , 
I'll kiss your tears away, your tears 
away. 

· .. By -th-is time, a crowd is gathering and most of the windows in the 
street have been thrown open and people are watching. 

Tom whacks his wav throuoh the hioh oitched chorus. And comes to 
an end. S=idget iS grinnlng with g1ee - suddenly someone shouts. 

TOM'S :AN 
?lay '?ain~ed Lady'. 

TOM 
Never! 

This c=v is taken up by everyone - 'Painted Ladv! Painted Lady! -
and sudOenlv camo Tom can't =esist the cry of the his so-long
denied public. -

(CONTINUED 
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:zs CONTINU::=.:U: (2) 

; 
.L TOM (C·JNT'D} 

o, all right then. 

And kicks straight into the famous oDenino chords cf eighties 
classic Painted Lady, as memorable aS thoSe opening bars of 
'Tainted Love' . 

129 INT. BRIDGET'S FI.J'l~T. LIVING ROOM - NIGf.T. 129 

It's now the end of a lon9 drunken night. Theyrve clearly sorted 
out the world and are saying good-bye at her door. 

BRIDGET 
Thank you very much, Tom. That was very nice.B~ -or~. ~ ~., «-~. - ~ . ~ . ··•;"--' >. 

OM • · '- ·;-::~ ~ l'
1 

You' r w ~ J,, J!e j \,isft<¾Jet;nerl 
babes: poofs anOS.-t'n'gr"e wom"e.~ in1:l!eir-
30s - together forever. 

SHARON 
Absolutely. I know we're all psychotic 
and completely dysfunctional - espec~ally 
you Jude - but itrs a bit like a family, 
isn't it? 

BRIDGET 

_,__ 4 (· 
SHz..iioN. •:. ;' -

Single and proucj. ,j,f \!..';'· ,£;:."t!P ,..{'l!ld' 

JUDE 
Until some dark stranoer in a big coat 
sweeos us off our feef and gets us out of 
this~bunch of sad losers. 

SHARON 
Obviously. 

130 INT. BRIDGET'S FL.•.T. LIVING ROOM - NIGHT. 

BRIDGET O.S. 
Aua. 16. Weiaht - who cares. Fat as me. 
Ci§arettes -~lots - hurrah!•~ Vodka -
teensy weensy bit. Everzing sschuperb. 
Life coulden be better. Ooof . 

. She t:.ps over. 

130 

Blackness. Snorin9. Then more bl.ackness. Then birds, then :•,ounds 
of normal :ife. Tnen a snippet of a song. Then ... 

BRIDGET O.S. (CONT'D) 
Fuck. Fuck. 

ICONTINOE:D 



::._30 CONTINUED: :,_30 

Mo:re blackness. Sound cf t:)e Eastende!:S theme tune end lo:.s of 
other =ecognizeable tv theme tunes - American and 
British. Then sound accelerates - like ::he end of Day i:. the Life 
of Se.rgeant Pepper, with little f.=agmer::.s of s'tuff. 

After the longest black screen i..n the history of the cinema ... 

BRIDGET'S O. S. 
October 16. Found diary. 3ehind sofa. 
Must be more careful in future. 

CUT TO see Bridget pulling the diary out: from a crack in the 
sofa. She then goes back to watching the television - a trashy 
game show. 

131 INT. INTERVIEW BOA.RD #1 - DAY. 

INTERVIEWER ( V /0) 
Why do you want Uo,bn· n,..~leici.sion? 

I f r ~ t 'i" 
·- .. r ., BRI~~ :,, /' / 

I'm deepty collllll!,-tfedl tp J;:Qll!ffi@l-ca ting to 
the public the Uo-to-'tlle~mometrr in-aepth 
news and political agenda. 

What do 

Who? 

INTERVIEWER ( V / 0 l 
you think of Bill Gates? 

BRIDGET 

131A INT. GYMNASIUM - D~.Y 

MUSIC. IT'S A SH..b.ME. DETROIT SPINNERS . 

131 

131A 

. Bridaet: and Sharon on exercise bicvcles, side by side. Bz:-idget is 
cycling so slowly, the wheels a=e Oarely turning. 

BRIDGET 
Shaz. Is ii: 'because I'm overweight that 
thing~ never work out? 

Yes. 

SH.',.P.ON 

(deadpan) 

(CONTINUED 



laughte::: -
recove:::y. 

BRIDGET 
No, but seriously ... ? 

SHARON 
Yes. It is. 

both 

132 SCENE DELETED 

132A SCENE DELETED 

133 INT. 

\ 

BRIDGET 
I'm passionately committed to 
communicating with children. They are the 
future. 

Do you have 

Christ no -

INTERVIEWER 2 ( V/0 
any children of your 

:u~nt_Brz 2 
) 
own? 

133A INT. GYMNASIUM - DAY 

132 

132A 

133 

133A 

CUT ON to 3 hours later. A very hot Bridget is still on the 
cycle. It's nigh~-time. She's totally alone in the big room .. 

GYM PERSON 
We're just about to close. 

BRIDGET 
Fine. Fine. I'm done. 

She steos off the machine and collapses, h·er legs completely 
defeateO by 6 hours cycling. 

134 INT. INTERVIEW 30ARD #3 

Why do 
RICHARD FINCH ( V/0) 

you want to be in television? 

BRIDGET 
Can I be h_onest with you? 

RICHARD FINCH ( V/0) 
Go on th_en .... 

134 

(CONTINOED 
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135 

136 

137 

138 

139 

140 

141 

BRIDGET 
Because I like watching telly and I 
thought it mi'pht be fun and glamourous 
~nd because I ve got to leave my cu:::rent 
Job because I shagged my boss. 

Cut round for the fi;:st time to see the interviewer - Richa:::::d 
Finch. Big, round dia.'l'lond - a great bully \./'ith a. gr'7at sense of 
humour-. Pause. A set behind him says ' Sit~Up Bn.tain'. 

RICHARD FINCH. 
i:air enough - start on Monday and we' 11 
see how we go .... 

Huge smile from Bridget - she's on her way. Finch stands 
walks away - .then turns back - he has an 1..mport:an-c point to 

l - -... - --- ...... -.,- r ~....., .....,..... and 

exp ain. . . 'fi •, ?i. ~ .. ,1 •,':,._ , \ 1$ _ 1 

1
. 

~S~J•t: .. ;i: 
~- ,. t: :t .•, -.-- ~ a ·'j, :rn t·t s ~ · 

.•.• a.id,....fh ·- t ~tlr» B ... ,.1 t . 
no-one .eY!!.l: gets saCked far shagging the 
boss. That's a matter of principle. 

SCENE DELETED 

SCENE DELETED 

i I ,~ ... z ,r-1 _ .. .,.. 
SCENE DELETED I 1 ~g ~- ;J ., 

. ...;.,._:.._ -~• . / 
Ii 'V .,;.....,,.,_ 

SCENE DELETED 

SCENE DELETED 

SCENE DELETED 

SCENE DELETED 

135 

136 

137 

138 

139 

140 

141 

142 INT. 3R!DGET'S OFFICE. GENERAL OFFICE - DAY 142 

Perpetua bustles throuah the office on her way to her own_ring~ng 
Phone. Sridget is sitting at her desk ~yping away. She's ignoring 
MESSAGE PENDING. · 

Daniel is on the phOne, but looking out at Bridget. 

PERPETUA 
Yes. Yes. Yes. No·! I don't believe it! 
~veryone - stop what you're doing. Very 
unportant announcement! 

{MOREi 

{CONTINUED 
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, 
we have 
ours! 

?~~PETUA (cont'C) 
(d;:arr,a:.ic: announc~:-r,e:-::t: -:::-; 

UD ) 
b-ougbt Drayton Gardens. 

Everyone appla'.lds. Daniel walks past. 

DANIEL 

::i:t is 

My heart, i.: soars like an eagle. 
(under breath to Bridget) 

Keep up to date with your e-mail will 
you, Jones? 

She checks the computer. 

143 INT. BRIDGET'S OFFICE. D1'-.NIEL'S OFFICE - DAY 

DANIEL 
Bridge, I know it's been difficult for 
both of us recently ... 

Bridget _remains silent. 

DANIEL (CONT.'.D) .,. 
It's just .that with f;iata:" aild '"I:"~ I got 
swept away - swepcf"a,Ya'{ by/b<:>pe' I 
suppose. But - ;.;nrl::~ t,h~. ·gri.s1y truth 
is ... I'm sudderil:9' nWqu!.:?-~ sure ... 

BRIDGET 
Pardon? 

DANIEL 
I just wondered - if we might just have -
iou k.'!"Jow - just diriner, oerhaps. 
,1.ncredibly expensive - tO nunish me. Or, 
of course, Kentucky Fried thicken - to 
punish me~ What do you think? 

:;>ause. Bridget's face. Inscrutable. 

DANIEL (CONT'D) 
Bridget. Can you ever forgive me? 

He ge~s up and closes the door behind her . 

.. BRIDGET 
Yes - Daniel I think I can. I'm sorry 
~hincrs are comolicated with lovelv Lara 
I'·m Pret.:y fa..."11.J.liar with how perplexing 
the ups and dawns of love ·can be. 

He's pleased .. 

(MOREi 

143 
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CQNTINUSD: 

3ut. : thi~i: 
because :he 
fact ::i.ot. to 
but to hand 

3RIDGET (cont.'d} 
I' 11 ai~e diL~er ~ mi~s, 
reasol.1 I came .:.n he.:e was _., 
rake o·,;er our sordid pas-:, 
in my notice. 

She hands hi..'11 an envelope. He.: ~otice. 

DANIEL 
Oh ... come on, Bridge. I know it's been 
awkward as arse - but there's no need to 
leave. 

BRIDGET 
I'm afraid there is. I've been offered a 
job in television. 

DANIEL 

( sco~~IJ~l<'n~on?~ r-' ·T., 
Yes _jj tb~ant ins la \tutt 
straightaway. In fact, I'm leaving in 
about. . . 3 minutes . 

DANIEL 
Well 1 now hold it right there, Miss Jones 
- I hate tb infonn you, but I think by 
contrac~, you're exp~cted to give at 
least six ~eek's notice .. 

BRIDGET 
I know, but I thqu~gh' ~hl!"lcornpany · 
being in so much . ._ lC, "J9"U ~ulcin' t 
really miss the~ ri ~hO' just. fannies 
around with pre$ /rele,i·s~~ see
through top. 

Bridaet gets uu to leave. Daniel is left speechless as she opens 
the door, to find Perpet.ua has been listening. 

DANIEL 
Bridget .... 

Bridget spins round, a thunderous look .. 

BRIDGET 
What? 

Perpetua moves up next to Bridget-. 

PER?ETDA 
I wan~ to hear this. Because if she aives 
one inch, !'m ooina to fire her bony~ 
li-;tle bottom anyway for being -cot.ally 
spineless. 

BRIDGET 
( to Daniel) What? 

(CONTINUED 
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DP..1.'H:L. 
I jllst c.::--,ink you should kno',,,I tt:at. there 
are lo~s of prospects here for a t.ale~ted 
person -

T~e rr,arketing ciepar·.:ment. - led by Simon - all .:our g;;ys who rang 
aooUi:: the engagement - have just turned up for a meet::...::g. 

just give me a m.inute, Simon ... 

SIMON 
Right-ho, 3oss Man. 

DANIEL 
- lots of orosoects for a person who 

perhaps fcr"perSonal reasons has been 
slig.B.L ifo'¥!"1:o_q~~e~a~~- r-r""'· 

Bridge~ chin "- r KhifeL,f \ -r- ~, 1 
-- 'I.I-.......... ~ 

BRIDGET 
Well, thanks, Daniel. That is~ good 
to know. But, if staying here means 
working within 10 vards of you, frankly 
I 1 d rather have a Job wiping Sadda.""tl 
Hussein1 s arse. 

Cut to Daniel's secretary - very haopy: Simon and his guys 
holding irt their amusement - the ...:nuSic is beginning to swell.• 

BRitr.;ET ,:- i"coNT'•;;p yA
1
~-

( TO PERPETUA ) ""Tl'i'.ifnks ·.for; call:ing my 
bottom bony, by ·the- wa:'.{,". ,· .-· 

j ' '--"' ~ ~ 
PERPETUA 

You're welcome, darlina - m.ine's the size 
0£ the house I just bollght, so I should 
know. 

Everyone else is now really loving this. 

BRIDGET 
Bye everyone. I'll miss all of you -
well, quite a lot of you. 

Evervone turns to look at Daniel. Bridget marches out of the 
offiCe to triumphant music. Cut back to everyone watching Daniel. 

O just: sod 
DANIEL 

« 
0..:...:... 

144 :NT. BR!DGET'S OFFICE. ELEVATOR - DAY. 144 

On the seconC ::oor. Mr fitzher~er~ is s~anaing there alone. T~e 
lift door o~ens. There is Bridoet - he gets in and stands there 
nervously. · ~ 

(CONTINUED 
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I 

?AUSE 

~KIDGST 
: think y::,u should know, si:::, t.hat .t=:::..s 
is my last afternoon. I'm leaving. 

MR FITZHE.RBERT 
0 dear, 3re~da - I'm very sorry to hear 
that. I'll r:ciss you. 

BRIDGET 
It's Bridget actually. Srictget Jones .... 
And let's be honest wi~h each other, 
Kenneth. I~'s not me you'll be missing. 
It's these, isn't it? 

Chaos as an outside broadcast TV crew set uo for a live 
broadcast. Among the crowds of CREW and· PRObUCTION STAFF, we cick 
out Bridget, standing beside a unif·onned CHIEF FIRE...½AN. 

INT. TV COMP~..NY. PRODUCTION GALLERY - DAY 146 

Richard Finch sits in front of a bank of monitors, with the live 
images from Lewisham fediontoV~l!>c~n .. 

_;_;_ ;; 1 ;; . ::,, 

RIC-HARD) ; _. ' 
(into mic.rdphdo.e" )~'lllii .~ 

OK, everyone. It's Bonfire Night and 
we're on fire! We've got live fire
station feeds from Newcastle~ Swansea, 
Sheff~eld and Lewisham, just poised :or 
trageay. 

On the screens: several PRESENTERS around the country, holding 
microphones, doing sound-checks. 

RICHARD (cont'd) 
Bridget.Jones. Where is she? 

Bridget steps forward. 

BRIDGET 
I'm here, Richard 

RICHARD 
Right - put .?n more make-up. I want you 
on camera. 

BRIDGET 
0 God. Ahm. O Jesus. Dam.~. Unfor~unately 
I've arranaed to meet my Mu.~ and Dad for 
lunch... ~ 

(CONTINUED 
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.,. RICi-{C.RD 
- Tou9h - Z've sent Cara to Liveroool, so 

yoi:1 ~e ~11 I: '!e got. ~ 'm think,if'lcr mini: 
skirt. ~•m tninking fireman's nelmet. ~ 
want you pointing a hose and I want you 
slidiDc ciOwn a oole, then go straight 
into t5e interview. 

BRIDGET 
Fine - great: - I' 11 do it. 

147 INT. DEPARTMENT STORE - CAFE. DAY 

Bridget has jest sat down with her Mum & Dad. 

I'm ;u?~~,qy ~h4=e~-~ \ 
Wnat .U· J .... "\.._,_i_ ,it ..._,,,_) ._l__, 1_ 

BRIDGET' S DAD 
Pam, this isn't the right time. 

BRIDGET'S MOTHER 
Daddy's right. Let's just have· a 
sandwich. I think I spotted some nice egg 
and cress. 

BRIDGET 
., What can wait? Wt}at j,.&.._ i~l'.:Dc!P-- tell me . 

• i f ''-!' :\ ,-~ 

Well .... the ~~M~~doh, Daddy 
and I have decided to f_ile for a divorce. 

147 

Bridoet shocked, looks at her Dad. The bottom has fallen out of 
his World, but he's putting on a brave face. 

BRIDGET'S MOTHER (cont 1 d) 
The problem is ..... Daddy fell in love 
with- someone else 

BRIDGET' S DAD 
Now hang on a minute, eam. ..... . 

BRIDGET'S MOTHER 
When your father and r came tocrether, he 
loved a very diffe=ent Mummy. l've 
change?.and so has he. We don't wan~ the 
same tn~ngs anymore. 

Dad just shakes his .·-head. 

BRlDGET 
So what's going to happen? 

DAD 
Your mother's decided to move in with her 
ghas~ly ginger gigolo. 

(CONTINOED 



Daddy! 

DJ'I..D 
?or God's sake, ?am. My r.ame's Cclin. 

Mother is rather taken aback by Dad's new anger. 

And don't trv t.o oin this on me - I love 
you and alwaYs will - you're leaving, 
and ... that's the end cf it. Don't try to. 
fool Bridget, or me ... or yourself that 
i~'s any other way. 

Mother and Father just look at each other. It's a moment of t=u~h 
- 30 years of each other, and now this. Then Mum recovers. 

~ ...,..._ - -·~ ...---.. ~· ,........, 
.. "' "t "'~ •. ::. ~/ ·-<::, - . - ' • I;! . 

Well ta-I , ~~Jne~t;J ~o ~o~-ybu' ¾e 
got ~J:l!E ~c2hcm.e.-,.for~ ff-s;;-t t 
2..n your .12..fe. 

BRIDGET 
remembering the time) 0 Christ! 

148 EXT. FIRE STATION. POLE - DAY 148 

Bridget is poised at the top of the pole, ready to sl~de down 
into shot, where the ChiJ;?f.i Fi,:;.~ w~s for her. A. s1:a1e 
manager, holding his e~(cei ri~~w·aif-ing over-excited Y to cue 
her.. ; . u• J , -i--;-- a • / 

STAGt b< .,._ 
So vou droo into shot, and then interview 
Chief Fireffian Beavan. Yup. Yup. Go, go, 
go, go, GO! 

Bridget lets go of the pole and starts to slide down. 

STAGE MANAGER (cont'd) 
(holding ear-piece) 

Oh, no! We're going to firefiohters in 
Newcastle fi=st. Climb back uO! Climb 
back -up! Stand by. Qn,you ·in 30 ,seconds. 

149 :NT. TV COMPF..NY. PRODUCTION GALLERY - DAY 

RICP-l\RD 
.And th2.nk you Newcastle, 2.nd cut to 
~ew~~ham and Go! Go, go 1 _go, GO! Oh, foJ: 
... l,lCJC S ••• 

On the mbnitor, Bridge~ ~s climbing U? the pole. 

CUT TO: 

149 

(CONTINUED 
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....,, R!CH..?I.RD (cont'd) 
Neville, what. t.he fuck is she doir:.a ! 
She' s meant :.o be sliding down the~ 
:fucking pole, not climbing up it. 

STAGE Ml'.NAGER 
Go, go, go, go, go. 

RICHARD 
Oh, Jesus Christ. 

Bridget freezes, panicked, then slides back down the pole,• :falls 
over and looks to camera. 

CUT TO: 

INT. T~ COMPANY. PRODUCTION GALLERY 150 

Richard Finch, head in #o·· 6tn?,but 
laughing. ,..:.. 

when he look_s up, he' s 

151 INT. DANIEL'S FI,AT. LIVING ROOM - EVENING 

Daniel smiles and turns off the T.V. 

151 

151A INT. BRIDGET'S FLF.T. LIVING-ROOM - EVENING. 

The same bit of footage on the telly. Bridget watches it -
rewinds it. Watches it again. 

BRIDGET O. S. 
Arn national laughing stock .. Have huge 
bot~om. i.m daughter of broken home. Am 
useless at all things. 

She opens her diary·. 

BRIDGET V .0. 
O God - and am having dinner with Magda &
Jeremy. The only thing worse than smucr 
marr~ed couple - lots of Smug Married~ 
Couples. 

151A 
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:;:NT. r-',..Z•.GD.">' S HOUS:S. KITCEEN - EVENING 

3ridget with Magda. :~ the kitchen -
blue-tacked eve::y;,.here. 

MAGDA 

pict:u.::es 

Right. Obviously you know Cosmo and 
Wonev. F~,d this is Eugo and Jane. ~J1d 
Juli2 and Michael. 

Three smug' married couples, all i:i their pairs . 

........ 
:c 

152 

are 

l'Cunately, the 

MAGDA 
This had better be Jeremy. 

Magda opens the door to reveal a man werve never seen before, 
with a crowd coming up behind him. 

ALISTJ>..IR 
Jeremy sent us on: ah~ad. ,•'""•, 

. ,._.,:... ; .\ _: 

MAGDA:... ·: ' i 
( disappointed )/ jRi\gf".~ 

Back in the kitchen - Magda introduces Bridget. 

MAGDA (CONT'D) 
These are Jerernv's partners from chambers 
- tnis is Alis~air trayn, and Henrietta. 
Natasha Glenville. And this is Mark 
Darcy. 

Mark enters a little late. Bridget is clearly shocked to see him. 
And he to see her. 

BRIDGET 
Hello there. 

~ARK 
Hello. 

NATAS?.A 
Not in your ?:iunny gi?:l outfit t:oday? 

BRIDGET 
No, we bunnies onlv wear our tails on 
very special occasions. 

(CONTINUED 
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MAGDA 
lorr.e 0:1, eve::-.;one - we might as well eat. 
God knows wher'l Jeremy' s going t-:a a:-:-:.. 7e. 

INT. M..Z:..GDA' S HOUSE. ::IN ING ROOM - NIGH'!'. 

Along the table. Maada, endless couples, boy/girl, boy/girl, 
boy/girl and Briaget.. 

COSMO 
So, Bridge - still going out with that 
publishing chappie? 

COSMO 
You really ought to hurry uo and cret 
sprogged up, y9u know old girl. Time's 
running out. Tick tock. 

BRIDGET 
Yes .... is it one in four marriages that 
end in divorce now, or one in tnree? 

MARK -.., _ ... .,,, _ ... -~ 
One in three. .,. . ..:.. i i · 

: , _· / ,... 
,--i·• ., _. ' ' 

At which moment Jeremy <:j.o'f/.1.e!i':.jji.~ ~~ 

JEREMY 
Sorry, I'm late, darling, everyone. Work, 
work, work. 

3=idget catches his eye. 

Eat on, eat on. 

COSMO 
Seriously, though. ·office is full of 
single gi=ls over thirty - fine ohysical 
specimens, but just cant seem tO nold 
down a chap. 

WONEY 
{thin veneer of concern while 
stroking her :-.:::-egnam:. ~1:omach) 

Yes, why are there s0 many unmar~ied 
working womeR these days, Bridge~? 

WHltT BRIDGET WANTS TO SAY 

COT TO: 

(CONTINUED 



3RIDGt.'.T 
3ecause I don't wan: t.c end up like you, 
vou boring Sloanev milch cow, 2.nd because 
lf I haa to cook Old Chubby Choos' s 
dinner, then oet into the same bed as him 
just once, I' a tear off my 01,m head and 
eat it. 

. WONEY 
What do you think' s the reason? 

WHAT BRIDGET ACTUP.LLY SAYS 

BRIDGET 

~ :R:~~t ~ :i1 r•G~.u .~ i1£ab~ helo _ n$,tn: ou~ .. lot.g.e~ur ~ 
ent~r b .. ar1 c~er.,. in ;r~n ' ; 
sca.1 --- ---~ · _j__/ --... 

CUT TO: 

Peoole laugh - but then therers a gap which -Mark Darcy strives tc 
fill. 

MARK 
Yes, for my part, I wonder if it actually 
doesn't max:.e sense to wait. 

NATASHA 
Quite right. No use j,u.~t c,.2up.l_4'ng willy
nilly. It: .s s~e~: to1me tri~t ,·a "'900d 
marriage is lik~wel.Jt-plannetj·merger . 

... --t- ,:! j ,/ ... 

She seems to glance a 1.:ltfle'-t'o~s '1.!e::ik during this -

Both parties brino something to the 
table: both ne.gotiate, both make little 
concessions - and what emerges is more 
than the sum of the parts ... 

Mark Darcy continues ... 

MAR." Yes -- no - you' re right., ·Natasha - but I 
suooose what I mean is .. 

(getting a bit near his 
·emotions) 

We tend to think we' :re failures. . . unless 
we rush headlong :.nto marri2ae. Perhaps 
if we, you know, waited - follnd out what 
we really wanted ... there might not be 
two lives in ruins ... so often. As we 
lawyers fi.nd·: 

This b:::-inas .the conversation ·to a halt: Alis-:.ai.:, the 9ther 
?ar~ner, fias~ily taps his glass and proposes a toast. 

ALISTAIR 
Jeremy and Magda. Ten years. Well done. 
Brillia.."'1t~ 

(CONTINUED 
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;. . I COSMO & H1JGO 

peecr:. Speech! 

JEREMY 
Thank you, Alistair, thanks everybody, 
thanks foz coming. Yes. Well. Ten years. 
I don't t~ink any of us realise what a 
major s.:ep it is when we do it -
committing your whole life to just one 
person .. 

He puts his hand on Magda's, looks at her, soulful. 

She 

MAGDA 
Yes, it is scary, but you have to take 
tr.at big risk. 

gently sR~·Ri· aJE·~{---:_ h T· 
D l . $~• ~ .A._ . ...., - ...i;..._.,! - . ~ 

You have to offer yourself up to - to 
whatever comes or, you know, what's the 
point of being in the world? And there 
are times when you just think Christ ... 
this was all a terrible, terrible 
mistake ... 

You could hear a pin drop in the silence in the room. 

• MAGDA, (cont'd) , 
.Then a child cotnes.' ~tb 1:H'e -t-·3?im, and you 
you feel thi~ go§.'a't ~u!!h of lofe j':1s-;:. as 
you' re clearing-iUir!JOme §!ick,,.,- or wiping a 
bottom, or .somethi.ng'-,...A,.nw-,,~ink -
this extraordinarily beautiful creature, 
we made him together, we did that ... And 
you can forgive and forget all the other 
things ... which aren't quite right ... 

She sort cf stoos - and sort of covers his hand again. Bridget 
knows she knows·. 

BRIDGET 
(raising her glass - gently) 

To Jeremy and Magda - ( concentrating on 
Magda. . ) my beautiful ·friend. Thank God 
you .are. married - because if you were 
still sin?le, nobody would ever give 
plain gir~s +ike _me a second glance. 
( pause ) Bitch ... 

Pause - th~f:- Magda la~ghs,_ as_ does ev~ryonE; and t.he t:ension 15 
broken. 3::i::::.get knows ·now to ne good ==-:l.ena. 
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INT. MAGDF.' s nous:::. f'L~LWAY - NIG;-.::r. 

Bridget is netting her coat. Sarcy on his way dov,n the stairs 
approaches fier. 

MARK. 
I verv muc~ enjoyed your Lewisham Fire 
Report, by ~he way. 

BRIDGET 
(is he being sneery?) 

Oh .... thanks. 

MARK 
I'm delighted to hear 

BRIDGET 
Look, are you and Cosmo in this together? 

MARK 
I'm sorry... : .""'"\- ,.,1• _ _..,,.~ '. _· i ::. . ~ -..~ 

BR;!;~~;/ 4·· I mean you seemT€p l> · f u;r way to 
make me feel like a e ·ot every 
time I see you. And actually, you don't 
need to bother. I already feel like an 
idiot all ~he time anyway - with or 
without a fireman's pole. 

At that moment the doorbell goes. 

BRIDGET (cont'd) 
That'll be.my taxi. Good night. 

"She goes t.o turn away. He· touches her arm to .stop her. 

M.~RK 

Look, 
(awkward/stumbling) 

I'm· sorry if I've oeen ... 

BRIDGET 
What? What:? 

MARK 
I don 1 t ~hink vou're an idiot at all ... I 
mean, there are elements of the 
ridiculous about vou • . . vour rr,other 1 s 
pret.t}' ir.t.erestini:;. . "" 

(MORE) 

[CONTINUED 
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MARK {com:' Ci 
end vot.:: :::~ ;"iave a tende!]CY t.o 
in yOur ~e:a come out or your 

.... , .. itnout. r.ic1ch co:1s1derat1on o: 
consequences ... 

BRIDGET 

let. "hat.' :c. 
~outh 
".:he 

Please do:1't foraet d=inking also. Like a 
fish. F..nd smoking. Like a chimney. 

Mark winces, as he remembers ... 

Pause. 

MARK 
I realize when I met ~ou at the Turkey 
Curry Buffet I was un.orgivablv rude and 
wearing a reindeer jumoer that-my mother 
gave me .::t,e day before( ... but the thing 
is ... what I'm trying to say - very 
inart~J,-e\4,a~ -~~~OOt ~-,.c~-Pl'=J?i>o~ 
againB"t' -~· n,· Sund-~ .... situat:iOnSli! I like . v mu . ' jl ii\ ·r 1-; 

.A. ...... . ~0 -"--,/ 

BRIDGET 
(still smarting- not teasing) 

Apart from the smoking, the drinking, the 
vulgar mother, and the verbal diarrhoea. 

MARK 
No. I like you very much just as you are. 

He stares at her. 

What'.? 

The doorbell rings again and Natasha suddenly pops in. The spell 
is broken. 

NATASHA 
Mark. We're really making progress on the 
case in here ... 

MARK 
Right. Right .... must go ... because ... 
Bye. 

He turns away and heads back to the dinner party, leaving Bridget 
standing. 

BRIDG:ST 
"Just as I am?"' 

SCENE DELETED 155 



.....,, :;_56 :;:NT - 3RIDGET' S Z.L.AT. !..:IVING ?.00M - EVENING. 2.56 

' 

Lush music. 8ridcet, the cirls and Tom ere watching ::-:.e v';'rY enc. 
of UN HOMME E:T UNE FEMME, ~where the hero ••alks down :.:-:e. :;;,~at.::"c:::r,, 
looking for -::he he=oine. The whole dialoaue might: be vc::..ce o7e:!:" 
the F:i::ench footage. -

J1JDE 
You don't mean l::1a!:.k Darcy, the h"L.L."nan 
rights lawyer? 

BRIDGET 
Yes. Do you know him? 

BRIDGET 
He was. I mean, his paren't:S are friends 
of my mum for God's sake! But then he 
said he liked me ... "Jtist as I am". 

The final seconds of UN HOMME ET UNE FEMME, He sees her. She sees 
him. They kiss. It· freezesr 'I:be- wnol~ackground goes white. Cut 
back out to the friends .;.. ~~ 'of whotit+-fre staring at Bricto

1
et, who 

is staring at the screeif,'TUJ¥wire ~-Of 
7

,.e effect her last ine has 
caused... 7T \J .J:;,,.,, .d=d 

BRIDGET { CONT ' D) 
God, that's good. 

TOM 
He said he liked you 'Just as you are?' 

Bridget nods. For once in her- life, Sharon is lost for words. 

J1JDt 
Just as you are? Not thinner - not 
cleverer - not with slightly bioaer 
breasts and a slightly smaller nOse? 

Bridget jest shakes her head. 

SHARON 
Well, fuck me. 

?ause, taking in everyone. Her dark s1:ranger may have turned '..!O. 

TOM 
But this is someone you hate, 

BRIDGET 
0 ves - of course - ;:hat =ight, Hate l:im. 
'Phew. 

(CONTINUED 



5ut ~ow she's not so sure.. 
J 

157 INT. TV COMPF.NY. PRODUCTION Oi:FICE - DAY 

At the office - 3ridget is sitting t=ying ~o look busy. 

BRIDGET'S DIARY 0/S/ 
November 9th. 
3. Birthday -

Weight - 9st. Cigarettes -
33. 

Enter Richard Finch. 

From Bridget's utterly blank expression .. 

RICHARD (cont'd) 
You do k.,ow the Aghani Heaney case? 

BRIDGET 
Yes .. Of course. Big... important .. . 
case... featuring someone called .. . 
Aghani Heaney. , 1 n. !'") 2' 

Riciiiirli i , 
Or two people ca{ITed\9fJi:/;..r a i and 
Eleanor Heaney. 

BRIDGET 
Of course. That's it. 

RICHARD 
She's a British Aid Worker. He's a 
Kurdish Freedom Fighter. The Government 
want to extradite him home, ~here he'll 
certa-inly• be executed - she's married to 
him and ~hey've fought to save him for 5 
years. Today's ·the ,aecis.ion. 

BRIDGET 
Exciting. 

R!C..q__?t._fZO 
:·es it:. is - so what:. are you waiting for? 

--BRIDGET 
Nothing. I·' m off. Watch me. 

158 SCENE DELETED 
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- 15 9 E.XT. ri!G.H COURT. :'::TRES':' - DAY 

3pm. 
news 

Outside the High Court .. ; huge 
:1.ounds. P..rnong ;:hem, Bridget. 

BRIDGET O.S. 
Am suddenly hard-headed professional 
journalist. No longer ask whaL my job can 
do fo:::: me - :remorselessly dedicated to 
~hat.I can do with my job for truth and 
Justice. 

159 

She opens a pack a:: fags, and - horror - finds it emoty. Bridoet 
looks towards t'.',e Court House door. No sign of activlty. Pause. 
Then ... 

Ci\MERAM.l\N 
Right. ~au couldn't get me a Milky Way 
while you're at it? 

He rifles in his pocket for change .. 

OTHER Cfu~ERA.'1.'IN 
Pack of Polos, please. But not the mints, 
the f=uit ones. Or, if they don't have 
those, I'll have Wine Gums, but not the 
ones in the packet, the ones from the 
jar .. 

A gang is begin.~ing to gather around Bridget .. 

160 INT. NEWSAGENTS. COUNTER - DAY 

In ~he shon, an exasoerated SHOPKEEPER fiddles with coins as 
Bridget is-reading f=om a huge list .. 

BRIDGET 
No, I still ·-need 8p chancre for the M.2.lky 
Way, .6p for the Oranoe S0lero, and I owe 
vou 140 for the Mars-Bar and ~ack of 
Wheat t=unchies.. · 

Packet cf 
M?-.LE VOICE (DARCY} 

Marlborough Lights please. 

160 
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Bridget t=istles .::.~ ~==~~=tion, tjen s~lns =~en~ .. -
BRIDG::::T 

Excuse me, ! haven't fi~ished. 

She tails off, makes a wei1:d noise. Stand~ng in_f.::-::-r:t. c: je.r .::.s 
Mark Darcy all dressed up.::.~ his barrister outfit.. 

She 

·.Mark is 
appears 

' 

~-= Good-afternoon. 

BRIDGET 
He1lo. 

MARK 
Sorry? 

T 
j_ 

BRIDGET 
Nothing. How are you? 
yourself eh? 

Having a ccafty fag 

BRIDGET 
Oh God. I'll be sacked. Did the others 
get interviews? 

CAMERA!'.AN 
Don't know. I was having a slash. 

MARK 
Actually, nobody got interv~ews. 

BRIDGET 
How do you k..'1.ow? 

MARK 
Because I WAS defend"i;;ig her - and I told 
her not to give any interviews. Look, 
she's out there in my car ... 

Bridget looks. oi.:t t:::i see ELEANOR HEA.'t"lE:Y put her head -out of the 
car window, and shout .. 

(CONTINtJED 
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:::.60 CONTINUED: [2) 

ELD.NOR 
Actually, make it Silk Cut, will you, 
Mark. 

Bridge~ and Mark exchange a gla~ce. 

Look .... 

161 INT. INN OF COURT - LARGE CP...AMBERS - DAY 

:so 

CUT TO: 

161 

ELEANOR HEANEY and KAFIR AGHJt.NI civing exclusive inte:?:"vi.·ew to 
Bridget. Thl3:•e .iu..,-. huge,,.e,iu:,ty .P"l.l.l:t •. ~~,;,i"' s a beautiful 
looking East n l{l'. · 'Cf DAR~ D·ts bein.de -t m·. · WLJ.ij ii----i · 

- I E , 
Mr D -.,.::,_ u -ena.1.., ~e , Y 
you mus,: be delighted. ~ 

MARK 
Yes - it's a good day for justice. 
Eleanor is a hero, not a criminal. Her 
only crime was to fight for 5 years, in 
every way she possibly could, to Save the 
lif';' of the man she love·s .. To reject: 
their case - now-that would have been a 
crime. . . _ ....._ . 

• ! .r ·_ • ·>t ,...,,f . 
Bridget is momentarily aiira.jt:15'e~JbY ~e passion i·n DarcyI s 
Voice, then shakes hersff~~LJt~rns to the camera .. 

BRIDGET 
Right - well - Eleanor - over to you. Be 
honest, did you fancy Kafi= the f~rs~ 
time you saw him.? 

162 INT. TV COMPANY- PKODUCTION OFFICE - DAY. 

CUT TO: 

162 

A television screen - full frame. Bridget stands beside Richard 
Finch in the c=owded offices, watcning the interview on TV .. 

BRIDGET 
Thank you Eleanor. Thank you Kafi~. 

KA.FIR 
.Thank you, Miss Jones - a privilege. 

Bridget nods, blushes and tu::-r;.s t.o camera. 

BRIDGET 
_This has been B:ridget Jones for SIT UP 
BRITAIN - with, let's face it, a bit of 
crush ac~ually now. Good afternoon. 

(CONTINUED 



r 

S.ic:-,2.rd ?~:-ich 
J 

RIC:L~.RD 

clicks 

S:::idget Jones. Already a legend. 

Bridget. looking ·.;ery pleased with herself. 

163 EXT. BRIDGET'S fL?._T - STREETS. DAY. 

MOS IC·: THE WAY YOO DO THE THINGS YOU DO. TEMPTATIONS 

~;;ct~ieg.~u:h°fling_~~~ ~·~.g_•rat~ w~:;~~ fou~~ cTolourf'-ll 

'1.; ft .g --~· . ' · RIE{ -r1 
Hist~'?- · ·oyfus _bi : ay A ; 
broa~ .. ~ ~ . eleD 1. ..., 
preparing feast of the -cent:ury :r:or~ Shaz, 
Jude and Tom, in manner of 5 star cookery 
wunderkind, with name like Marco or 
Raymond ... 

Her stride takes on a skip ..... 

7. 00 p·repare Grand Marnier souffle·s. 7 .10 
marinade caper b~r~ie&. f~ c~r berry 
'gravy' to go 011;....:t,iJ.$.. '; I. 20 ma~ frisee 
lardon frizzled ~a'r~o.Jbo1'locks. thingy. 
7.30 remove all~~J~?'ij,ators .. 

154 INT. BRIDGETr S FLAT. KITCHEN - NIGHT. 

Bridget prepares stock for dinner party. 

BRIDGET 
(reading from recioe book} 

. '' nh . . 1 k d .... tie ~~avour-e ancing ee an 
together with string •. 

(out -loud) 

celery 

·String ... string ... 

:._5.:;:_ 

CUT TO: 

163 

cook-books 

164 

As she ooens ki-::chen d::::awers, ru..-rrrnaaes :.n the chacs therein. 
Finally locates a ball of festive blue string. 

Pe:rfect. 
BRIDGET ( cont rd) 

INT. 3RIDGET' S ,...AT. KITCHEN - NIGHT 

BRIDGET { cont.' d) 

CUT ~O: 

165 

(CONTINUED 



CONTINUED: 

Finely 
{:i::E;ccii!"'.g f:::.-om ·.:::ec_ipe ::iook} 
s~ice c~~nges end g:::.-ate zest. 

She sighs, picks up heap of thirty-six oranges. 

166 INT. BRIDGET'S tLAT. KITCHEN. NIGHT. 

CUT TO, 

166 

Everything seems to be g9ing smoothly until .... B:-;:idget' :> ~HRIEK_ 
as the food orocessor sPi.ns out of control, sending masneo pota .. o 
everywhere. She reaches· for the Grand Marni er, gulps straight 
from the bottle. -

BRIDGET 
Okay~ay-~un~T~ ~ ~ g: 

She opens thJ-=1·ti~}b~·~iJ eltint;p'fl~-on · nt.s onto the 
floor.- D _..:.;_ \,_if_,_1/ '4.._J l___t JL.. 

BRIDGET (cont' d) 
Where the fuck is the fucking tuna .... ? 

(mimicking interview) 
This is Bridaet Jones, for Sit-On 
Britain, se.irching for tuna. u -

(then, suddenly 
remembering) 

Oh Crikey, Jesus. No. No. "This is 
Bridget J9nes remembering where she left 
the tuna. ' JJ. {'; r'"'- I"'\ 

The phone rings. Bridget' sna;tcl:ies .1 t. / 

BRloJ;,T\J_~t,j~~ 
Hello - Bridget in a crenuine crisis -
only talk to me if yoUTre in the middle 
of a suicide attempt. 

MUM V/0 
Hello darling - happy birthday. Just rung 
for a little chat. · 

BRIDGET 
Mum, .I seriousl¥ can£ t talk. I know 
you~re happy its my birthday. 

166A INT. ?HONE - SET - NIGHT. 

Mum on a phone. Intercut. between them. 

MUM 
Actually - i't wasn't that. I rang about -
you're a bit old for all that bir~hday 
stuff now, aren't you? -

Bri·dget' s ·mortified face. 

I just 
MUM {CONT'D) 

wanted a bit of a chat 

166A 

(CONTINUED 



3ridget can't ~elieve her bad luck. 

- thing is, darling - between vou ~nd me -
I'm not entir-elv sure that Julian isn't 
somethin9 of a Shit and I thought since 
datina snits is rather vour area of 
expertise you might be able to offer some 
advice. 

BRIDGET 
Dump him. 

MOM 
O, I can't possibly do that - we're 
booked into a lovely hotel in St Kitts 
for Christmas. 

-::;_~ ~~r-..,- -.:,-- --::.,-----.,. ✓-·--~ -er---... ...,_ 

rhen ~~ t~~ra~ anJl Lke~hj-i:iest ~f 
- t. LJ -1.. '\...I ...LJ ~ __,,__,. JL 

MOM 
Yes - that was rather my plan. ~.nd I 
can't deny, the sex is still full of 
surprises - why the other ni9ht, cruite 
unexoectedly, I was just dozing off and I 
felt" this huge thing ... 

BRIDGET 
-. Bye Mom. 

' .• ,- .,.,., ·•'•'<;;. 

She hangs up. And inst~y_iftO!;! en,.'t.ty-phone rings. 
i ; ] ·i f i 

BRfr,¢E'l\J_eQG,!,D..o;;;.,, 
0 God - what t1me do you call this. 

167 INT. BRIDGET'S FLAT-. DOORWAY - NIGHT 

Bridget opens the door. 

Gah. 

,, -'It'·s Mar-k Darcy. 
For a long beat, 

BRIDGET 

He is holding an excellent bottle 
neither of them says any~hing. 

M.l\RK. 
The door was O?en. 

167 

of white wine. 

Mark .::.s taking in her half-dressed, ::'razzlec!. a-ooearance, and the 
fac~ ~nat there are s~rands of mashed pota~O hailging from her 
hair.' 

M.•JU<. 
I came to concrra-culate the new face. of 
British curre6t affairs. 

He ?rodutes a cooy of the Eveninc Standard - then tails off as he 
. ri,ot:ices .a table laid with Plates; candles etc. 

(CONTINUED 
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- ::: I CONTINUEJ: - ::; I 

158 

t".:ARK (co:it'd) 
... I see I've come at a bad t.:_:::ne. 

?ause as Bridget stares at him. 

BRIDGET 
It's my birthday, and I've left the 
sodding tuna on the sodding bus. 

MARK 
I see. 

CUT TO: 

!NT. BRIDGET'~._J<ITrE.IL..;.<NI~, r . 
!n. the kitchUaMs ileJin)d, s~L~:.t-Je Xage ous:. 
Si::Lrring the_E.I_~..lD \__J _L_,· 1..,1I" 

168 

Be is 

BRIDGET 
How does it look? 

MARK 
Great. Blue. 

BRIDGET 
Blue? 

.MAF:lf Ir,, l"'s ,._.., 
But blue is good~ ;fl'ydu a$k m~, there 
isn't enough blifoe,p--·-·:.t_,·-" ,/ 
. I , -~ . 

' -BRIDGET 
Oh, shit. It must have been ·the string .. 

MARK 
It's string soup? 1 

Bridget surveys the carnage around her. 

BRIDGET 
Oh ·God, they' 11 be here soon. 

MARK 
Don't worry. I'm sure they're corning to 
see you, not .. 

(he glances at ":he 
recipe book) 

Orange Parfait in Sugar Cages. Here, have 
a drink. 

He finds two glasses, pours the wine, and touches glasses with 
her. 

MARK {"cont'd) 
-Happy BiI'thday. 

(CONT!NUED 



...... 

r 

ERIDGET 
Thank ycu. ( slightly :::-omant.J..c pause ) 
Did I really run round your lawn nar.:ea? 

t,l_ll.R..r<( 

Y~.s_, you did. ':'.ou were four - I was 
eignt. 

BRIDGET 
That's a orettv big age difference. Quite 
pervy really. ~ 

MARK 
Yes. I like to think so. 

There is a pause. Odd little intimate moment. 

Oh.GA, ~~~~Go o~u:r 
tnis ~~_la:)' D t _l 

Mark looks around at the various unappetising dishes. 

MARK 
Well, you have blue soup to start. You 
have orang·e pudding to end. And for the 
main course you have .•. congealed green 
gunge. 

) ~~. ~::p::v:•:;l'-~O 2u2 . 
She nods. 

MARK (cont'd) 
(taking off his jacket) 

Right. Omelette it is then. With 
caperberry 'gravy'. 

169 INT. BRIDGET'S F".t.AT. KITCHEN - NIGHT 169 

CUT TO Bridget and Mark working together, breaking and beating 
eggs. 

MARK 
You wouldn't, by any chance, have any 
beetroot cubes, wou~d you? 

Bridget looks puZzled. 

M.".RK (cont:' d) · 
A w~ni-gherkin? Stuffed olive? 

3ridget catches on ·and smiles. 

(CONTINUED 



1£9 CONTINCED: 

BRIDGET 
No. And Oesides - I'm busy - the gravy 
needs sieving. 

MARK 
Surely not - JUst stir Ona. 

They smile, familiar in each other's presence. The doo::bell goes. 

Cut to all three friends are at the door with 9ifts shoutina 
"Hapov Birthday"". But when they see Mark, they re a little Ea ken 
abadc: 

TOM 
Hello. Are you joining us? 

Mark 

In a tiny moment one friend manages tO pull a face meaning, 
what's going on - Bridget returns with an 'I don't know.' 

170 INT. BRIDGET'S FLAT. LIVING ROOM - NIGHT 170 

Mark, Sharon, 
stares at the 
dares them to 

Jude and Tom are seated around the 
-soup, which is blue - then look at 
say a word; 1 1-\. :,..;..·.~ ,~-.,;~ 

table. Everybody 
Bridget, who 

- ..... ~ • , 1· 
\'Wit.. / I "' , 

1-. ' .· . 1h . , 
{ spooning: a; rn~ ~ / , 

Excellent. ' ' .. ~ 

EVERYBODY 
Mmmm. Delicious_ Yum. 

They are policing his attentions to -Bridget. Like parents. 

SHARON 
So - Mark - why did your wife leave you? 

Tiny pause - is he going to be sensitive about it? 

MARJ<. 
She was Japanese. Exceptionally cruel 
race. 

JUDE. 
And so ~re you dating anyone at the 
moment:? 

BRIDGET 
( cut_t.ing her off) 

Corne on - eat uo! Two whole lovely 
courses tb go. ~ 



~NT. :;:,:uD3ET'S: ::...P.T. ::..::vrnG ROOM - NIGHT. 

CUT TO 40 minu'Ces late.:- - they' re all eating the chewy o:::ange 
pudding. 

TOM 
Delicious. 

SHARON 
It reminds me of something - tastes like 

JUDE 
Marmelade. 

Well Jg)' -~•}~~1--~~~' J.7~J;,;ui ~! \ 
cooki g. . _d 4 f ast of blile

1
jt~~, H 

omel - a.:11. ~ . T~ 
drinking to. 

(raising a glass) 
To Bridget, who can't cook, but who we 
love - Just as she is ... 

EVERYBODY 
To Bridget. ( CHEEKILY 
is. 

Just - as - she -

CLOSE ON BRIDGET. She exchanges 1=.qoks.~ith Mark - he 
at heS'c..."- suddenly .there is: ;;;· ·Cp.ance of'~happiness .... 
suddenly - at exactly th:a,r-ztom~nt .,; . / 

The RING of the bell. E;ebyM-k-hizzically at 
shrugs: I don't have a clue. 

JUDE 
I' 11 go. 

When she reappears, she stands in the doorway. 

BRIDGET 
Who? 

looks back 
And then 

Bridget. She 

Jude steos aside to reveal Daniel, a little _bit tiddly, holding a 
bottle or champagne. Mark gets to his feet. 

DANIEL 
I'm sor=·.r, I can see I'm interruoting. 
Darcv! wDat brings you he.re? · - ' 

Daniel lo_ak ct Ca:::-cy, then 3ridget. 

DANIEL {cont1 d) 
(nuttina two and tWo t::iaet.her) 

Of cours·e. I should have quess"ed. A..'l.d you 
·must be Sharon. Not at: all whc3.t I 
exoected. And Jude - I'm told I should 
fear vou because you ere dangerously 
cleve'::. 

{CONTINUED 



TOM 
(no ~cyal ty as he sees handsome 
Danie;.) 

And I'm Tom. So good to meet you at last. 

D.n.NIEL 
I just came ~o ... I thought you rr~ght be 
on your own .. 

E=idget walks off ~n~o the kitchen. Daniel follows. 

172 INT. BRIDGET'S FL.AT. KITCHEN - NIGHT. 

Daniel and B=idget are in there alone. 

BRIDGET 
Yes. 

DANIEL 
That Sunday, in the country, it was all 
croing so fast. The hotel, that wedding, 
IDeet1ng your parents ... I just panicked. 

He seems· genuine._ _J_l_ r\ r\ ,., . 
You know me. I 1 .J....J4rl:_;c~&d/saster with 
a posh voice and 1 -bWcu __ ti!:!:. You' re 
the only one who can save me, Brid.ge. I 
~ vou. Without vou, twenty years from 
now I 1 11 be in some seedy bar with some 
seedy blonde. 

BRIDGET. 
What about Lara? 

Of.NIEL 
Over. Totally .-fucking finite. Dumoed me 
when she realised I hadn't got over you. 

Bridget holds he~ head ... unsure what to believe. 

DANIEL [CONT'D) 
I know you ~hink it's just a sex thinar 
but I prorr~se vou, every time I see tfiat 
skimpy lit~le Skirt on TV, + just.shut my 
eyes and 11s;en to all the intelligent 
thinas you're saying. I was thrilled that 
nice~ li 1:tle Kurdish was se·t free. 
<.BRIDGET SMILES ) Bridge .... I've 
missed you a lot. 

BRIDGET 
Oh, God ... 

172 

(CONTINUED 



C :le' s leaning t.owa.:C.s he::: t~ kiss :1e~. 

WHAT 3?.IDGET SEES: over Janiel' s shoulder, Mark, st.anding in the 
doorway. 

I'm 

~-~RK 
(strangled) 

going ~ow. Good.bye. 

B~IPGET 
No - p~ease wait ... 

MARK 
No, I don't think I will. 

DAN!i='T_ 

g~~~ t~~~mTi~~~~, 1 

aon'ti_:~ l_~i t/ 'J __LJ 
Darcy does~'t say anything. Daniel puts his arm around Bridget. 

On Mark. 

DANIEL (CONT'D) 
At least stay for a birthday drink with 
me and Bridge. 

MARK 
?~odbye Bridget. ! 

1 
(\., _...,..\1 .,-·'-;\. . ~,;.,'' 

He clatters aown the stalll{~. ;'He ,doesn't look back. He walks 
straight out of the dowifsfa.±$:"..._,;i-f~t_,~or without closing it. 

Bridcret runs to the window and sees Mark~ striding away down the 
street. She comes back - they stare at each other - is this the 
moment all is resolved ... Bridget thinks hard - then .. 

BRIDGET. 
Why are you here? 

There's a knock on the flat door. Bridget goes to it and opens 
it: it is Mark. 

MAR.1< 
(to Daniel) 

Cleaver. Outside. 

DANIEL 
Sor=y? Outside? 

Ma.:::k nods. 

Shall - bring my duelli.ng .pistols'? 0-r my 
swore? 

Mark walks out - Daniel shrugs his shoulders. 



.._,., :! 73 :SXT. ::ifCIDGST' S 2.3-.T. ~'!'REET - NIG:":T 173 

./ 

Mark .:.s waiting. Daniel comes out. 

MARK 
I should have done this years ago. 

DANIEL 
Done what? 

MARK 
This. 

He hits Daniel hard in the face - Daniel falls, totally shocked. 

n J ]tilil:EL--ir-~: ~~ --r-· f ~ \ 

?uck_tjTI\'.:_1!1 J {J f-"1i 1 
174 INT. BRIDGET'S FLAT. LIVING ROOM - NIGHT 174 

175 

Bridget, Jude, Sharon and Tom are crowded a~ound the open window. 

EXT . 

They 

TOM 
Oh w~ God. Fight! Fight! 

BRIDGET' s FL..t1..T. srR;:E?,' ::::-...~I_§!F ~ 
' -! · .- 1 t: 

·all tear into the St:r'eet as Daniel gets up. 
-r,'l.t .• / 

DANIEL. V .,;!,.,.Ill ,6:t:lolf 
What the fuck do you think you're doing? 

MARK 
This. 

And he hits hL."n again. 

DANIEL. 
Christ - not again. 

175 

Tom races into the Greek restaurant a few doors down the street. 
The girls all t.ear into the street a.s Daniel gets up. 

176 INT. GREEK RESTAUR.b,NT - NIGHT 176 

Torn bursts inside. 

TOM 
Quick everyone[ Fight! Real fight! 



C 2. 77 

178 

EXT. SRIDGt?'S FL.:t.T. STREE'!' - NIGHT 

The WAITERS oour ot:.t. i:n:o -:::he st:i"eet. Mr ?,arncias also 
Daniel struggies t.~ h~s feet - hands i~ the air. 

DANIEL 
(hands raised) 

Okay, okay - ~ give up - just r;ive me a 
second here, ~ust let me get my breath 
back, okay .... 

177 

He sits down on 
surreoti tiousl v 
Mark hard. ~ 

the little wall outside Bridoe.::' s flat - then 
takes one cf the metal dustbin l~ds a~d whacks 

TOM 
Who's side are we on? 

SHARON 
Mark's obviously. Be never dumped Bridget 
for sorne naked American ... 

••• and he 
she is, 

BRIDGET 

the way 

But he also knicked Daniel's fiancee -
and left him broken-hear~ed. 

TOM 
Good point. This one is very hard to 
call.· 

INT. GREEK RESTAURANT - NIGHT. 178 

The fight near the restaurant. Mark tackles Daniel - thev fall 
into the restaurant. Daniel falls on to a table - it knoCks- over 
sorneone;s salad. 

DANIE:Ia 
Sorry. 

They both aet off ttre floor. Daniel leaps back forward, and 
whooos. Marl<: in the s.:.omach. Mark falls oack and knocks over a 
whole table. 

r-<.ARK 
I really am sorry - very sorry. I' 11 
pay .. 

(CONTINUED 
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1 !3 CONTill'UED: 

DANE::.. 
Had enough, Darcy? 

MARK 
Not qui~e, :f that's all right by you. 

He f?Un~hes h:..-n again. At which n;oment, t:.wo waiters eme.:::g~ _hol~ing 
a birtnday cake, and move towaras a table at the other siae o= 
the restaurant. 

WAITERS 
Happy Eirthday to you, 
Happy Birthday to you ... 

Everybody s'tops - even Mark & Daniel t=.y to join 1.n ... 

Haoo~tI{;t· ir.-:-,,sch:fu:j'!,.,,--. t ~ • ··L.P~ ~11··, ~ 
As usual, no!'ne!l;k t ejamf ,l; tiJ: §ir1:hd boy 
old boy in s1.it-A§. t ... wi~~e . 

- a 14 year 

Happy Birthday to you! 

Everyone applauds. And then Daniel turns head down and charges 
Mark - and the two of them smash righ't through the window and 
outside on to the street again. 

179 EXT. GREEK RESTAURANT. STREET - NIGHT. 179 

Then Mark.land~ Daniel ~ofi'6~n(lunch. There is a sickening 
thud as fist hits face. : ' - ' , .. 

Bridoet reacts. As Danill/ li ,~~ious, Bridaet =uns across 
to him. She looks uo at Mark, foxed by his alarmincly violent 
behaviour. · ., 

BRIDGET 
(to Ma:::kl 

What is your problem? 

MARK 
(incredulous) 

My p:::oblem? 

BRIDGET 
Yes - vou crive the imoression of being 
all noSle and moral aOd normal :nd 
helpf~l i~ the kitchen, bu4 you're just 
as nae ana as mad as the rest of them. 

Mark stares down at the scene. 

MAR.T{ 
Forget it. I thouaht -it might be my job 
to Protect you - 6m: I was cleaily 
Ir..ist.aken. 

BRIDGET; 
''Protect me? 

(CONTINUED 



MARK. 
~ !es - but ve~y, very foolish mis--:.cke. 

:orgive me. 

CLOSE: ON 
sound of 

BRIDGET watching as 
r:i.l.lln!Jling .. 

Mark walks. F::::on behind her, 

Bridget 

DANIEL 
.. I love you, Jones. 

BRIDGET 
What? 

DANIEL 
I love you. Let's go back upstairs. Come 

~h~ y4e~;mogeth~ MGe, youE ... •:i:nd 

take~~«- c ag · , i J st he 
.lL..P ..L "o... 

BRIDGET 
Right. Right. 

DANIEL 
( imoortant, final statement) If I 
can't make it with you, I can't make it 
with z.nyone. 

She lJks at him and :f!o;.sid©ers .@@ 
No. That's not d no h fer for 
me. I'm not wi · t g l my whole 
life on someone o. · ite sure. 
lmd loses fights. At least one of us is 
still looking for something much more 
extraordinary than that. 

And she walks away slowly. 

BRIDGET'S DIARY O/S 
Down to zero boyfriends. Again. Forever. 

180 EXT. GR.~FTON UNDERWOOD. HIGH 'STREET - DAY 

sex, isn't 

180 

~Ding, Dong_M~rrily on H~gh', sung CHURCH SINGERS in Grafton 
Underwood Hign Street, with snow falling around ~hem .. 

It's a touching X.."Uas scene. Perfect Little England. 

BRIDGET O.S. 
Dece.'llber 25&h. Weight - 9st 4 olus 11 
rn:j.nce pies. Alcohol - ~ncalculable. 
Cigarettes - fuck of a lot. All 
irrelevant. Because am now going out 
·with ... -



181 EXT. PARENT'S HOUSE:. DOOR - 'OAY 181 

A small aroun of carol sinaers, one adult and 
are chiri-upiflg expectantly- outside the Jones' 

BRIDGET O.S. 
Dad. 

2 1~ ...... 1,, --'-~-- child:::en 
door. 

182 INT. ?ARENT'S HOUSE. SITTING ROOM - DAY 182 

183 

Inside Bridget and Dad, curtains drawn against the world, sit in 
front of.two televisions. They ar~ surr~unde0 by Fray.~entos tins 
and TV Dinner cartons. A box of mince-pies s~ts on Briaget's lap -
she has had ~) ... ~ven - in ~~nd i~jlELf.;i.ria1 ~welfth. one. An 
opened bottlE)o B~· ~ ys,at e .. s,tae,'b~sidC~ empty Dottle of 
red. The Va n S 01": (?. !! is-b~iniout .... 1..n 
competition t t oi e f tfi;. ca.ri>l tt0singe . 

_,,;___.; '-.....)JJL_,/ 
DAD 

Pass the ciggies. 

Bridget passes Dad the fags and an overflowing ashtray. 

Dad lights up his fag, flicks channels in a distracted 
fashion .... and lands at the HOME SHOPPING CP.ANNEL, where Julian, 
is selling a matching bracelet, pendantr earring set. Mother sits 
beside him. 

·•'r ... -,,~ , ~... . .., ' --~- . ' 
-, .• "· y 

INT. SHOPPING CHANNEL~1:t:tJY;::,~ L .. 
This baroque carriacre clock is a 
particular festive favourite of mine, 
with its unicrue feature incorooratina the 
Hallelujah Criorus 'of Handel's· Messiah, 
every hour on the hour. 

It plays the chorus. 

JULIAN I CONT ' DI 
Merry Christmas. 

183 

Julian toasts Mother. She gives a sliahtlv nervous, slightly 
unhappy smile t:.o camera. We sense t.hai. all is not: well there. 
Bridget and Dad look at each other. Dad clicks off the TV. 

DAD 
I don't understand it - the man has 
actually turned red now. 

BRIDGET 
Forget it. We're better off without her. 
Worse fed - less clean - but better. Come 
on - a toast ... to singletons wherever 
t.hey may be. 

(CONTINUED 



'-

, 

DAD 
,...To singlet.c::>ns. 

Thev t.oast - cut round Sharo::-i / Jude / :'om, <ill c:: :.her:', 
sin9leto~s with their families: 

184 INT. JUDE'S PARENTS' HOOSE. DINING ROOM - Dll~Y. 184 

JUDE'S DAD 
Well, conoratulations to Judith' - half a 
million oOunds is one hell of a bonus -
more thaD I earned in my whole career. 

They turn to toast Jude. She bursts dramatically into ~ears. 

·13--r-®llE.E. G· ~ T He p, · e'!..,'}P'dlj<=o e. J J ! • • 
. l. '\._.i_ . ,. -~"---~ 

185 INT. SH..~RON'S Flt.RENTS' HOUSE. DINING ROOM - DAY. 185 

186 

SHARON' S MUM 
How's your love life, darling? 

SHARON 
Shut it! 

INT. ~M'S PARENTS' HOU:3f_:~ °.fNfNjO~- DAY. 

TO~· D /, / 
Shame that Brid e ~ Jit:,.J1ere. It 
must be tough having hristmas without 
your girlfriend. 

TOM 
~es. But I guess this year her Dad 
Just. . . needs her more-. 

186 

CUT TO: 

187 INT. BRIDGET'S PARENTS' HOUSE. SITTING ROOM - NIGHT. 187 

B~idget in her pyjama~. She takes off her Christmas hat and 
kisses her Dad good night. 

AT THAT MOMENT. . . the key goes i:i the door. 

Bridcret and Dad ::urn to see Mother standing sheepishly in the 
door~av. Dad tu=~s, unable Lo believe his eves. Mum looks at him. 
Thei.::: eyes meet in in apologetic, .nervous flrst smile. · 

MOTHER 
I am not coming back with rnv tail between-

, M t 1 . t· · ' h · TC my _egs ... y ai is ::.mu v in t .. e a:.:r. -.1. 

you'~e expecting a tail between the legs, 
then I' 11 just· trot ·on off again. 

(CONTINUED 



DAD 
I'll take you however you choose ~o come. 

188 INT. PARENTS' HOUSE. STJl.IRS - NIGHT. 

CUT ':'O: 

188 

LATER. 
like a 

Bridaet is si:ting at the top of the stairs i:1 her pyjamas 
child listening to Mum and Dad in the sitting ::ocm ... 

MOTHER 
The thing is, close uo he was almosc 
purple - and you're sllch a lovely normal 
colour. And he had a filthv temper. And 
then I realised that I was- maki!"lg the 

~"l'.::~sorthRJof decision Br;dget a~lw~ys;f 
the n c c· o n e. ge look n An 
al tho g ' ew l y fa _ s; a 
reall v r s a lv r e · t uo t 
I rnignc asK the nice cnap i ea~··· 
take me back. Obviously with some effort 
on his oart to pay a bit more attention 
to me. l do Y.now what I'm like sometimes, 
but it doesn't help that you and Bridget 
have your lovely grown-up club of two and 
are always saying 'what's silly old Mummy 
gone and done this time. 1 You know, you 
used to be mad about me. You couldn't get 
enough of me. What do you·think? 

. DA~~Q) • (deeply u c a' ) 
I don'! know no , - ~j_µ~on' t 
know. 1..t's been v ry a~ -

MOTHER 
o Colin. 

Pause. He can no longer hide the fact he's just pretending. Huge 
smile. The first time we've seen him happy in the whole story. 

. DAD 
I'm only ioking you daft cow. Come on -

-- give u.s -a~hug. 

She· does. 

DAD (CONT'D) 
?am. ?am. I just don't work without you. 

.. , -- -, 

There is a silence. Bridget c=anes her nec·k :round the .stai=s. Mum 
and Dad are huggiOg each othez:-. She's pleased - but worried. 

189 INT. PA.'IU:NT'S HOUSE. TOP OF THE STAIRS - NIGHT. 189 

Bridget writing the diary. 

(CONTINUED 



C B!\IDGt:T 0. S .. 
1 ~.m. So that's i~ I sucDose. Compromise 
all ::ound. That's the glOiv cf, that's 

• 1 --::.he story o,. eve ..... 

190 INT. 3RIDGLT'S PARENTS' HOUSE. KITCHEN - DAY 190 

The following mornin9. Bridget comes down the stairs in her 
nightie, very much tne worse for wear, to find Mother~~ a large, 
wide-brim.-ned hat -and Dad dressed i..n 2. suit and tie. It's as if 
they' re going to the Royal Garden ?arty. 

MOTHER 
Get 
get 

back up those stairs young lady and 

cBhanged~. ~JEYI!ur-", L' 
i • . al!- le _L·. 

Whet _L 

MOTHER 
The Darcy's Ruby Wedding party. What 
indeed? Mark'll be there ... He's 

(taos nose/knowing} 
. . still cf-i vorced ! 

BRIDGET 
Ye.$, I know. Re's also ... 

\ (taps nose/knowing) 
.• #'still -cfe-rang:ecf. /I~~~~-

-t-f- ~ ~ /- ~ 

, ' '1. 

l 
for 

MOT1iitVLL 
Poor Mark. This is alwavs a bad 
year for him. Japanese wlfe lef~ 
Chris~mas day. Cruel =ace. 

time of 
hi.m on 

BRIDGET 
Yes, I'm not sure it was tha~ way round 
-in fact, Mummy. . 

MOTHER 
Ran off ... with his bes~ friend f=om 
.Cambridge. 

ON BRIDGET: she mentally s~arts to join ~he dots .... 

190A INT. A HOME. DAY. 190A 

The same scene as before - the camera coming uo the stairs - the 
legs - the naked oeanle - but this tim"e the caine±a moves uo whins 
around - and it showS Darcy - HE was the man c0m.ing up the·stai=s 
- ~hen cu~ ~o ~he crirl, ~iostick-shleared, Jaoanese - then Daniel 
he was .;he g-uilty One. · · 

.... total scoundrel apparently. 
(MORE) 

(CONTINUED 



: 9 0~. CONTINUED: 
MOTHE?, (con::'d) 

Best roan .a.c his we::iding - and then 
Christmas Sve Mark comes home early f::om 
work and finds the oair of them in a most 
unorthodox position·, stark naked, at it 
like rabbits ... with the tellv on, 
watching :football... -

190 INT. BRIDGET'S P.?-->IBNTS' HOUSE - DAY. 

Back an Bridget. Everything has now fitted into place. 

179 E:XT. BRIDGET'S :E1.ll.T - NIGHT. 

190 

179 

FLASHBACK: Mark looking his most attractive - hot, bloodied, 
noble. 

~ ~ -~ - z ; ---.,-., ~D~~ ::r 
~

0
~h'.: jg oe ~jrtyec 

BRIDGET. 
Protect me? 

MARK. 
Yes - but very, very foolish rniStake. 
Forgive me. 

:-,, 190A INT. BRIDGET' s PARENTS'_ Y.~fsh ~ • ~ 
BRm;t:lU Ii . / • 

Mum. Dad~ Give rye /fi~~ 

She runs upstairs to get changed. 

190A 

And comes straight down - looking devastating and modern. 

MUM 
And what do you think you're wearing, 
young lady? 

BRIDGET 
.I .think I 1 m wearing exactly what .I want 
to wear, old woman. 

MUM 
Daddy! Do something. 

191 EXT. COUNTRY ROAD. ?ARENT'S CAR - DAY. 

Sridget' s father is ·-d:::iving at a ~atherly pace. 

BRIDGET 
Stop! . Stop the car! 

I Father stops. Sridget gets out. 

191 

(CONTINUED 



192 

MOTHS?, 
::iow? 

3ridget oper.s the cioor en her father's 5ide. 

3RIDGET 
Get out. 

FATHSR 
What? 

BRIDGET 
700 slow. 

192 

193 EXT. DARCY HOUSE. DRIVEWAY - DAY 193 

A manor house on the edae of town. Not bi9 enouah to be a 'Hall', 
nor naff enough to be called 'The Willows . But-assured. 
Comfortable, with a large aate .. The kind of place you'd find a 
ret1red Major reading his ~Wisden', but not the Prince of Wales, 
which is how everyone is behaving .. 

' 
\i,,,,r 194 !NT. D~CY HOUSE. DINING/ ROq!'!',;;- .OJI.\' .I'"">\ 194 

~t ~ ~ .? 

.I 

All the usual suspects -M-~ef;/;;2:!frey and Una Alconbur1, Penny Husbands-Baswo~thl kl · ·• ~ ·and giggling awkwafd.Y ~t 
one another, as uniformed CAT RERS Wart trays of salmony ~hingies 
.under their no_ses. Geoffrey is already very far gone on the free 
champagne. 

Bridaet's Mum and Dad enter 
quite indecently satisfied. 

holding hands, lightina the 
Mum sees Ona and Geoffrey. 

MOTHER 
(to Bridget} 
bit showey, isn't it? 

BRIDGET 
What?! 

MOTHER 
Don't: say 'what', Bridget. Say 'pardon'. 

room, 
Bi_g grin. 

5=idget !=eezes. Mark aooroaches. He is beautifullv dressed apart 
:'=om a hideous ·Pooh .. Bea:-· bow-1::ie. His eyes meet Bridget' s. 

SRIDGET 
Thank you for: i:iviti.ng me. 

MARK 
( stif.::l v) 

I did:1 1
·-:.. It:. mt!s,; have been my parents. 

(CONTINUED 
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So ... 

Awkward pause - end then Natasha approaches. 

Natasf'.a 

NATASHJI. 
·· 11 ::i • • - d' · ' .... 1,e _o, ~.::c..09et.. .:. 1cm c.. 

c-oming. Marx, your fat.ner 
very soon. 

MARK 
Does he? :tight .... 

I better ... 

BRIDGET 

know vou were 
wantS to begin 

Listen .... I "just wanted to say I owe you 
an apology ... about Daniel. He said you 
ran off with his fiancee. Broke his 
heart, he said. 

MARK 
Ah. No. Other w1100·,,· -~. -~ife. 
My ... heart. , / L 

BR T ,,_; 
I'm sorrv. And that's why you always 
behaved So weirdly with him. And wnY. vou 
beat him to a pulp. Quite rightly. Well 
done. 

MARK 
Well. ... 

BRIDGET 
Look~ ahrn - .... could we just pop in 
·here "for a second ... 

They move into 
or something 

an sliohtly odd orivate olace - under the stairs 
amongs~ coats. She talks·very fast. 

BRIDGET (CONT'D) 
There's something I have to say. You 
once, ~nexuectedlv, said that vou liked 
me as I waS - somet:hin9"' no basT:ard
boyf =iend ha·s ever done - and I 7ust 
want.ed t:o say that... well. ... 

(MORE) 

(CONTINUED 



C 
3RIDGST !CONT'D) 

2.::j.:ewise, ,•ou know - vou wea:- s;::uo.:c 
~hinc:s youi: Mum buys Vou - tonight.' s 
.anoL.fier classic - vou1 re hauahty ar:ci you 
always say the wrong thina irl every 
situation and I think you~ should rethink 
t:he length of your sideburns. :aut you: =e 
a nice roan and I like you .... and, weLl, 
what.ever - vou ~~ow rnv address and i= you 
drop by· soofl, it woula be nice. More than 
n.1.ce. 

MARK 
{ giving nothing away ) Right. Crikey. 

Long pause. Neither of them know what to say. Both just abo~t to 
speak when ... Mark's father hits a glass with a spoon. It's a 
.:.oast. 

GET 
Of course. 

He walks away. 

. MARK'S FATHER 
Dear friends. 40 years of haopy marriage 
counts fo= auite a lot in thls day and 
age and I've been blessed for 40 years 
\il'1th a dear wi.fe and companion, 
Geraldine. A,toajt tOeZ2nderful 
'W'lfer Geraldine ( 

GUE 
To Geraldine 

MARK' S FATHER 
And we, in turn, have been blessed with 
our son, Mark. He has always made us 
proud - and we couldn1 t be prouder of him 
than on this oarticular day. Because I'm 
thrilled to announce that he has just 
been invited to be a senior partner in. 
the firm of Abbott & Abbott in New YorK. 
He leaves. by Concorde on ,Tuesday and so 
surorise surorise - this is also a 
"' • 11 ~ - h' ~arewe __ party Ior lln. 

Mark looking shy - Bridget very shaken. 

He 2lso incidentally takes with him his 
brillian't uartner in law, Natasha - and 
don't think they'll mind, since we 1 re 
amongst f=iends, if I say that some day 
this remarka6le, clever airl is going to 
be something else in law~aS well. 

A real g"2s"0 f=om everyone - that turns into applause, and a bit 
of shout~~g. Cut ~o very smug Natasha - and very abashed Mark. 

(MORE) 

(CONTINUED 



~ARK'S Ft'.TEER {cont'd) 
So 
once 

_ c.sk v:.>u now to charae vour classes 
;,, • :;:, - • - • ~ ;:_ ,,: I ag_i. .. _:i •.• MarK and r._s Na .. a_na. 

3efo:-e anyone can take up the toast, a lone voice c'...1.t:.s t.t-.=c'..l~h. 

BRIDGET 
No! Nooooo! 

195 SCENE DELETED 195 

196 SCENE DELETED 196 

197 INT. DAR<;:'.Y HOUSE. DINING ROOM - DAY. 197 

FANTASY: WHA3550$TJ,;Ah~ro)f~ n.4 T 
Mar~, Natas[? ei~Ue~~ ,4.ct, the Alconburys 
go 2.nto t.heir usua.l fantasy s.1.0-rno. 

We 

BRIDGET 
StoP! Stoo! Mark. For God's sake, don,t 
get~tricked into marrying some oosh girl 
who's just been waiting and pounced at 
the right moment. It 1 s the classic 30-
something compromise - marriage as 
merger. Please, please. Get the fuck out 
of 1t now! . .!lo-I""'- . then cut back to B::lts ,ti••z said an:· of this. 

Mark and Natasha! · 

Through the cries of "Mark and Natasha"/ '"Natasha .and Mark", we 
see Bridget., thinking about what she has just imagined - what 
she'd like to· say - she screws up her will for the single most 
'mp9rtant time in her life, and, this time for real, st.arts 
aga1.n: 

BRIDGET 
No! Nooooo! 

::..2C· 

This time of _course everyone really reacts, in real time -
everyone turns to stare: Mark, Natasha, the Darcys, Bridget's Mum 
and Dad, the Alconburys. 

BRIPGET (CONT'D) 
It's just that it's the most terrible 
oity - for England - to lose such a oreat 
legal brain - and for .. the oeoole of 
England, ·people like you and- me~ to 
lose. . . _one of our top peep.le. Our top 
Person really. It.' s a ·real. . . shame. Not 
~o mention the fact that - incident.allv -
Mark - I love you. Sorry. Needed_ to be
sa1.d thoucrh. 3etter dash - crot another 
parti must. 'go 1:.0 - lots .cf Single people 
main_y poofs. So ... byeee ... 

(CONTINUED 



:... S 7 

Deathly silence. 3ridoet tG=ns and makes :o= ~~e Coe= - and ~~s: 
trips O::)o' the carpet 2.S she goes 

Whoo:::.:s. 
BRIDGET (CONT ID) 

Cut back to Mark end Father - and Natasha - totally perp~exed. 

198 !NT. TRAIN C0MPF..RTMENT - DAY 

MONTAGE 

198 

199 

Bridget on the t=ain: Head leant miserably against _the train 
window - in the style of .P-.nouk Aimee in the fi-nal scenes o= UN 
HOMME ET UNE FEMME. In fac~he Ga ti.no strains of the UN HOMME 
ET UNE FEMME~cJ, 1hfarj ....:._ -~ 

1
1
, T 

EXT, ST P~-~cJ:::$4-~ .. LRM ~ 199 

At St Pancras Station: shot from behind, as in the original film -
a man walks along the platfonn looking for someone. Bridget gets 
off the train - walks towards him - and oast him - he hugs a 
woman behind her and Bridget simply headS on up the platform -
th.ere is no hero waiting for her. 

199A EXT. Slq. DAY. 199A 

A Concorde flies throug7ifJ~k~\,aibly 
New York airport. l Ji /~ /~ 

1! \_J,.;,.,,,;,._,, 

even taxi-ing in to 

199B INT/EXT BRIDGET'S FLAT. HALLWAY - DAY. 199B 

She lets herself in. She picks up her diary - crosses out the 
words '"Bridaet Jones' Diary1 and writes 'Tne Diary of Bridget 
Jones - Spiiister and Lunatic.' 

l99C INT. A."IERICAN ~-IRPORT. ARRIVALS - DAY. 199C 

·· Mark arid ·Natasha·--just emerging having picked" UD _ luggage an? dqne 
customs etc, -She calmly slips her arm throuah his as they neaa 
through. Waiting for them holdino a sign saYing Mark & Natasha is 
a very smartly dressed young man~- clearly a keen junior lawyer 
from the f:.:?::In. 

.. BERNARD 
Mark, Natasha. Welcome to New York. ( HE 
POINTS TO BIS BIG SPECIALLY CHOSEN RED 
TIE}. I am your red carpet. ~he ' . name s ... 

199D INT. BRIDGET'S HOUSE. LIVING ROOM - DAY. 

' ....,..... ··She .l.o_oks :out 1:he window -· .:.t st-art::·s to snow. 

199D 

(CONTINUED 



,.... 

::,99::, CCNTINU~i); 199D 

BRIDGET. 
Typical. 

199S INT. AMERICAN AIRPORT - CORRIDOR - DAY. 199E 

A long glass corridor - Bernard is now pushing their luggage. 

BERNARD 
It is great to see you guys. Really 
superb. We have been so impressed. by your 
work Mark - and yours, Natasha. Human 
rights is absolutely key stuff at Abbott 
& Abbott. Although, you know - not that 
it matters to you Brits I k,now - but I 

;~~fl~d te;;~l ·:'.~ou, th~ m~ a;:::/ !"""'F', 
Si:.iY ~ at e ar;e lare ·mdt~thag. 
nu.lli ou _ a indeJs~men'l 

, '\,.J _L.; 
Damn. 

He stops dead. 

BERNARD 
What - can I help? 

MARK 
Not really, no. Ahm - truth i.:d,._ John 

. . ' •· 

is 
it John? ~/. ,-i r "!. 

No, Bernard. ( ID ~· krcA BE i, / 
WAY -

STRESS ON 1ARO' ) 

MARK 
Bernard IN THE ENGLISH WAY) 

BERNARD 
BernARD. 

MARK 
Ria ht -. Ber~wha tever. .Truth is, I've gone . 
ana left something ... behind. 

BERNARD 
On the luggage carousel? 

MARK 
No, more ... 

.• NATASHA 
0, not on the plane, Mark?, 

MARK 
Well no - more rather - further ba·ck -
in ... ah •. in .. ah ... London, in fact. 

(CONTINUED 
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,,.... 

200 

. W 3~?..NARD 
0 d.ln't worry obou~ that. 
anything. 

~,ARR 

- ;,ie c:an :edex. 

Well no - actuallv, this might be hard to 
Fedex - verv, \.'ell, no, auit.e .... heavy. 
Look, you jUst head on acid I' 11. .. 

Looks up to check tv above saying 'Departures.·, 

I'll sort this out. Terrible timing I 
know - but I'm an arse - and Natasna is 
really 'superb' - just 'superb'. And, to 
be honest, ( to her ) better off without 

:~~8~DG~;J: Mr ~ "t!hd • ~-~o-me 
about this, Mark? w 

MARK 
Yes. Quite sure. Bye. 

He kisses Natasha quickly on the cheek, then turns and simply 
sprints down the long glass corridor away from them. 

NATASHA 

INT. 

Mark, Mark! Markyl ! ! !·4.- ·..::..,, --~. 
' ' ' < ' ,. -- !: l~ ! I 

BRIDGET'S FLAT. LiffG ~~·ING. 200 

She is writing in her diary. Her voice speaks calmly over it. 

BRIDGET V/0 
The time has at last come to face the 
truth. Keep thinking of song by country 
and western girl with big hair and too 
much mascara - " I never ,.;ill marry -
I' 11 be no man's wife -- I expect to stay 
single - For the rest of my life." 

The doorbell goes. Bridcret freezes. It rings again. A glilruner of 
hope goes through her eYes as she moves towards the door. 

She picks up the entryphone. 

BRIDGET 
Yes? 

TOM, SHARON & JUDE 
U' - it's us . .. i 

BRIDGET 
( disaooointed, unsurn=ised) 
Come oD.·up. - ' 

( V/0)) 

o gre:at:. 

(CONTINUED 
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2 CO CONTINUE:); 

Cut to them arriving. 

TOM 
Have we got a fantastic surprise for you. 

BRIDGET 
New -Kids on the Block have re-formed? 

TOM 
Not mat fantastic - but still pretty 
good. We' re taking you to Paris for the 
weekend. Forget about everything -
particularly forget about Mark Darcy. 

JUDE 

io~anB't bell Tun rip"~ 
I ~-; J.e~~/iktl ti r.extl 
year1 s Turkey Curry Buffet. 

TOM 
Well, sod them all - if he didnr t just 
leap over the family heirloomsc and whip 
you up in his arms, then sod him. 

JUDE 
Yes - he's clearly the most dreadful cold 
fish. . 

5~ G\ r1 ,-, 
Exactlv - there~ b • nftll)Ohese 
bloody. hints and/ stu lmiw' a.·he ever 
actua~ly stuck his fucking tongue down 
your fucking throat? 

BRIDGET 
No. Not once. 

201 .EXT BRIDGET'S FLAT. STREET - NIGHT. 

200 

201 

Bridg_et is being very auiet. in_ the corridor 
flap around outside and begin to put things in 

while the others 
the car. 

TOM 
This is ,S.Q romantic. Snow bound for p . • aris. 

SHARON 
Hur~y up, Bridge, we're freezing our 
bollocks off __ out here. 

The friends are nov all oacked tight in the little car. Bridget 
stands on the stens. With col? little fingers, she searches inf 
her bag fo= the keys, can't find them. She pburs the contents o 
her bag onto the pavement .. 

(CONTINUED 



:S?.IDGET 

Tears begin to plop dcwn her cheeks. 

Suddenly, the camera changes focus and there, o~ ~he onposite 
side of the stree'C - like a stalke:::, or a qhost - is M'ar:k Daz:cy, 
standing beside his car, watching her. Still dressed in exact.ly 
the clothes he wore at the airport. 

TOM 
( out a wound-down window ) Come the fuck 
on Bridget·! 

Sharon nudges him in the car - and points - all three of them 
turn - and see Mark - he doesn't see them seeina him - he 
continues to~~ F"~e'C.Ahe::t \t"t=-t"fl .~,him open-

mouthed. Brid et f 1-\:IED (j I ~j l · 
Thank od. 

She locks the door and turns. And there Mark is. They look at 
each other. Then he walks slowly across the street. 

MARK 
Bridget 

·~hat are you 

Looking for 

Wnat? 

M.l\RK 
D01:-' t say ·'what?' Bridget - s'ay 'pardon.' 
I Just wanted to know if you were 
available for Bar Mitzvahs and 
chri~tenings as well as Ruby Weddings? 
Exceilen~ speech. 

BRIDGET 
I'm so, so sorry. (BEAT) I thought you 
were in Amez:ica. 

MARK 
Well, ves - I was - but then I =emernbered 
I'd.forgotten something back home . 

. ERIDGET 
Which was? 

MARK 
Ahm - I'd forgotten to kiss you 
goodbye .... bo you mind? 

~ 

(CONTINUED 



2:01 CONTINUED: (2) 

:SRIDGET 
Not really, no. 

He moves to kiss her .... 

BRIDGET (CONT'D) 
So you're ~ot going to America? 

~.ARK 
No, not. 

BRIDGET 
You're staying here? 

MARK 
It would seem so. 

He moves to f~£is!:~J~~q0ktr Jk: it,· because ... 
there is a tit:me to 1.dg ~ _ ho l.~ _ IrO!I# tt,e now, very , 
fogged up ca · ai,t..,,P"1ul s Ab ... ./shtBl.:ting - Hooray , 
'Hooray'. 'That's my girl'. 

MARK (CONT'D) 
Friends of yours? 

BRIDGET 
Never seen them before in my life. 

He moves to kiss her again. 
/ r ~--- ,"-",,, ~ 

Look - are yo~~ui ~ .. -elris/or not'? TT'" , , / , 
BRJ:DGET ,.;... -

Not. 

MARK 
Maybe .we should go upstairs for a minute. 

BRIDGET 
Good idea. 

202 INT. BRIDGET'S F"'l.,1,,T. LIVING ROOM - NIGHT. 

Mark and Bridget are entering from the snow. 

BRIDGET 
Excuse - there's just a little something 
I must ... I'll be with vou in a minute. 
Keep yoursel! busy - react sOrnethina. Lots 
of verv high aual1tv maaa,ines witfi very 
useful·romancS and iashion tips. 

CUT TO: 

202 

She goes ·out of the room. Mark looks over all the cooies of Hello 
and Red and Cosmooolitan. Then his eves light upon her diary. 

·--She'd been warned~! -,He -reaches t:o pick it ~p. 



.._. 

'.!:NT. 3RlDGET' S FLA.T. SATHROOM - NIGHT. 

Bridget is changing from big pants to little knickers. 

BRIDGET 
Definitely an occasion for genui.nely tiny 
pants. 

203 

She li:ts up her skir~ to remove the big pants she was weari~g. 

204 INT. BRIDGET'S FLAT. LIVING ROOM - NIGHT. 204 

·MARK 
Right. Right. 

He closes the diary quietly, 
'la 

what he reads -

and walks· out the door . ..._ 

2C IA INT. BRIDGET'S FLAT. BA 

Bridget is half way thr 
half only. She hears the 
?-nd sure enough ... 

2 204A 

. rhaps now has on her top 
eavy s am of the doOr. She rushes out, 

2043 INT. BRIDGET'S FLAT. LIVING ROOM - NIGHT. 204B 

... No-one's there. She looks out the window and sees Mark walking 
away. It is still srlowing. She opens the window and shouts out. 

BRIDGET 
, Mark! ·Mark·! 

He doesn't hear - or won't hea:r - as he strides down the street. 
She looks at the diary. Reads the words ' utterly hateful boring 
snob' . 

0 shit. 
BRIDGET (CONT'D) 

And has to decide what to d0. 

o double shi.:. 



i 

L 

... 

205 INT. 3RIDGET'S FLAT. :-i.i..LLWAY - NIGET 

She charges down the stairs. 

2 0 6 SXT. BRIDGET'S FLl\T. STREET - NIGHT 

20: 

206 

Bridaet in bare feet and legs sori,nts out into the sr;ow past: t~r 
Ramdas and a couple oi GreeK waiters. 

She 

BRIDGET 
Wish me luck! 

WAITERS & Rl\MDAS 
Good ·1uck, crazy$rl. 

reaches D,D"Jtf~ J:;e~ . 

:01-'\...1- 1 UL "l 
206A EXT. HIGH STREET. NIGHT. 206A 

It is snowing. Sridget turns on to the main high street. She 
can't see Mark. Then up ahead she sees Mark turn the corner. 
She runs after him. 

207 EXT. STATIONARY SHOP. NIGHT . 207 

Bridget staring wildly around her. Suddenly Mark emerges from 
the shop~ which has a coqstan,t--.,_f_l"O.\( ~very re~peci;-able. ~ddle.-:
aged 1aa1es. He looks ~-t,l-¢ unde:J2,-dr~sea sh1.ir~r.1.ng Bridget in 
the snow. ++ v LL 

Pause. 

Pause. 

BRibdEr 
Mark, Mark - I'm sorry - I didn't mea~ it 
- I mean, I meant it - but I was stupid 
you see, so I didn 1 t mean what I meant ... 

For Christ's sake - it's only a diary -
and it's common knowledge diaries ar:e 
.just full of crap. 

MARK 
I know that. 

He holds up a little leather book. 

I was 
start 

jus~ buying you a new 
again, ·-perhaps. 

one. Ti.:."t'le to 

Total jov- - she jumos ·u.o on him - arms right round his neck, feet 
in the alr - and hugs him. 

(CONTINUED 



210 

:-:.:..?,K (CONT' : ; 
~ to on-lockers i Sorry. Hero:tn 1.s a 
terrible d::-:1g. 

And then they kiss. It lasts a gen~ine arnocnt of time. They S?lit 
apart - Bridget is a little breathless - and confused. 

BRIDGET. 
Wait a minute - nice boys don't kiss like 
that. 

MA.JU(. 
O yes, they do. 

Both smile - both know the future is full of strange delights. 

TITLE MUSIC .. i. -~R~' Pifs~E"""~✓sroo ·oF " fyHiN' I 
JONES" .• ~ ~ .J l T ~-\. I . '\......:.... J_... -~v _!_.., .-41-

MET MISS 

EXT. PARENT'S HOUSE. GARDEN (1960'S) - DAY 210 

HOME MOVIE FOOTAGE 

shows BRIDGET JONES, 4 years old, tormenting MARK DARCY, B years 
old. The setting is Bridget's' parents garden - swing, slide, 
paddling pool - and Bridget is clearly crazy about Mark: hugging 
him, trring to kiss him, mugging at the camera. Mark seems 
mortified, constantly t~Xing to g~t away. In the background their 
PARENTS, in outrageous ~:,~ f~~·-'l 
At the paddling pool, B"fe5611I' ~;~ off her ciothes and waiks 
back to Mark. He iooks tlnCo~ ~ut then smiles and kisses 
her. Baby Bridget radiantly happy - Mark not unhappy. Freeze. 

THE END. 

FRANK SINATRA 
Now I've met Miss Jones 
And we'll be meetina 
Till the day we die: 
t-'..iss Jones & I. 




